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adult; first rays of dorsal and anal filamentous, exceedingly long, in the young much longer than body,
becoming somewhat shorter with age; lateral line with a wide arch, its summit under origin of dorsal,
the chord of the curved portion about equal to straight part; soutes not strong, weak in the young;
sheath of dorsal and anal fins little developed; ventrals moderate, about 2 in head; pectoral long,
falcate, its length exceeding that of head, its tip reaching vertical of tenth anal ray.

Color in alcohol, bluish above, silvery on sides and below; head and middle of side with some
yellow; a large dark blotch on opercle, a black blotch on orbit above; fins all pale, a large black blotch
on base of the fourth to eighth dorsal rays, a smaller one on third and fourth anal rays; first 2 or 3
produced dorsal filaments pale, next 3 or 4 black for most of their length; vontrals dusky. The above
description based chiefly upon a specimen (No. 4039) 15 inches long from Honolulu.

A specimen 4.6 inches long, also from Honolulu, had in life 3 curved transverse bands on side of
body, convex anteriorly, 1 011 caudal peduncle, an indistinct trace of another in front of the 3, the
most distinct one extending from just behind dorsal angle of body to just behind ventral angle; the
next from about middle of soft dorsal to middle of s(;ft anal; these 3 bands somewhat dusky above and
showing very distinct when held at certain angles, but less so when held at others; black spot near

1'10. 7S.-Alccti., ciliari« (nIoeh).

base on highest portion of dorsal; ventrals dusky for two-thirds their length; npper margin of operele
black; anterior dorsal awl anal tilaments white, the next ones black.

This interesting and beautiful fish is of wide distribution, being Iouurl on both coasts of tropical
America, ranging northward to Cape Cod and Mazatlan. It is generally common southward, especially
about Cuba and the Florida Keys. The many nominnl species have' been reduced bv Lutken to 3 or
4-[lllllu8 and clliaris of the East Indies, alc.ramdrinu« of North Africa, and criuitus of America. "We
have not examined the East Indian forms, but we see no reason for doubting that ciliari» is the young
of gallus, as has been supposed by Dr. Day and others. The name !JaUus was, however, originally
applied by Linrucu« to Selene VOIilC/'. Our young examples of crinitus, moreover, agree fully with the
figures of ciliaris. W« think it therefore extremely probable that all the nominal species of this type
are forms of Alecti« ciliaris. As has been shown by Liitken (Spolia Atlanticn, 1\17), the nominal genera
SC!lris, Blepluiris, and Oulliehthy.q, are simply stages in the development of individuals, the characters
assigned to these genera ehanging with age.

The species seems to be not uncommon muong the Hawaiian Islands. It was obtained by Dr.
Jenkins in 1889, nIHI 0111' collection contains a tine series of examples, ranging in length from 4 to 15.5
inches. The AIIJ(Jll'oSS obtained specimens at Honolulu and at Hanalei Bay, Kauai.
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Zcn8 gallns Bloch, Ichth., VI, 29, 1'1. CXCII, Jig. 1, 1788; not of Linnreus, locality not given.
Zeus ciliaris Bloch, Iclrth., VI, 27, pl. 1Ul, 17S8, East Indies.
Scombcr ftlanicntosue Mungo Park, Traus. Linn. Soe. LOUU-OIl, III, 1797, 36, Sumatra.
Gallus vircsecns Lucepede, Hist. Nut. Potss., IV, 583, 1802, locality not given; after Linnreus.
Seyris indica Riippcll, Atl. Flsche, Fische des rothen Mceres, 128, tal. 33, lig. I, 1828, Djetta; Cuvier & Valenciennes, lIist.

Nat. Polss., IX, 145, 1'1. 252, 1833 (Pondicherry and Java); Ruppell, Neue Wirbeit., Pische, 51, 1838; Richardson,
Ichth. China, 276,1846 (Canton).

Illcplutris fusciatus Riippell, Att. Reis. NordI. Af., 129, 1'1. 33, Jig. 2, 1828.
Gallicldlt!/s cticool« Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nut, Poiss., IX, 175, 1833; after Russell.
Galticlttlty8 nuijor Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist, Nat. Poiss. , IX, 168, pl. 2M, 1833 India; Riehardson.e Ichth, Cbin'l,271,

1846 (China Seas); Cantor, Cat. Malayan Fishes, 136, 1850 (Sea of Pinung, Siugapore).
Scttri« ruppclli; Swainson, Class. Fish., II, 251, 1839, locality not given,
Scpri« ituiicue, Cantor, Cat, Mnlayau Fishes, 134, 1850 (Sen. of Pinung).
Carasutoidcs blcpluirie Bleeker, Verb. But. Gen., XXIV, 1852, 67, Batavia,
Caranooidcs !Jallichthys Bleeker, Verh, Bat. Gen. XXIV, 1852, 68, East Indies.
Cal'lt1l;" [falilts, Giinther, Cat., II, 455, 18(iO (Mulay Peninsula, China, Javn): Uiinther, Ftsehe der Siidsee, V, 135, 1870 (Hawn

iiun and Society islands); Dny, Fishes of India, n, 224, PI. LI, Iig-. 3, 1876.
Co"ranx ciliaris, GUnther, CuL, II, 454, 1860 (Amboyna: India); Gimther, Flsche del' Sildsec, Y, 135, pl. H9, ]876 (Pelew,

Klngsmill , Sandwich, and Solomon islands).
,<;cyri8!JaUus, Klunziugcr, Fiache des rothen Mcercs, I, 101, 1884.
SCyJ'is ciiiurte, Kl unziuger, 1. c. (Red Sea).
Alectis clliaris, Jordan & Evermann, Ffsh. North & Mid. Amer., I, 931, 1896; Jordan & Evcrmann, AInuI'. Food and Game

Flshes, 30H, loo:l; Jordnn & EVCTlllllUU, I'roc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, :Jas (Kerum, Formosa): Jenkins, Hull.
U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 4,17(Honolulu): Snyder, op, cit. (Jan. 19, 1904),525 (Honolulu; Huna.lei
Bay, Kauai).

Family LVI. BRAMIDJE.-Thc Pomfrcts.

Body oblong, more or less elevated, strongly compressed, covered with firm adherent scales, large
or small; scales firm, cycloid, lobate, or emarginate, or with a median ridge or spine, this character
found in the young of all species but disappearing with age in some of them. Mouth moderate, very
oblique, maxillary broad and scaly, premaxillary protractile; jaws with hands of slender teeth; VOlner
and palatine teeth present or absent; preopercle entire or serrulate, serrate or spinous in the young;
opercles well developed; dorsal and anal fins long, similar to each other, each with :3 or 4 anterior
rays short and simple, developed as spines, the remaining rays all articulated; soft dorsal and anal
scaly or with a sheath of scales; ventrals small, below the pectoral; axillary scale well developed, the
rays I, 5; pectoral long; caudal peduncle slender, the fin lunate or forked, sometimes widely so;
branchiostegals 7; pseudobranchia, present: pyloric cceca few; air-bladder present or absent; supraoc
cipital crest large and high, extending forward to the snout; vertebrre numerous (IG+2:l=89 in Bramri
raii); skeleton firm; shoulder-girdle thick and heavy, the hypocoracoid especially large and uiuch

- dilated, entering the ventral outline, excluding the pubic bones from contact with the shoulder-girdle;
pubic hones short and small; neurals and interneurals small and slender. Fishes of the open sea,
widely distributed and often inhabiting considerable depths, subject to great changes with age.

Genus 116. COLLYBUS Snyder.

Body deep, ovate, greatly compressed; teeth in narrow bands, about 2 or 8 rows on jaws, none on
vomer or palatines; 2 small fangs on each side of lower jaw near tip; teeth all small, weak, sharply
pointed: gillrakers long and slender; pseudobranehim large; pyloric cu-cu 4, 2 of them about equal ill
lengthto diameter of pupil, the others nearly as long as stomach; vertcbrro 88; month very oblique,
nearly vertical; opercle, suhopercle, interoperele, and preopercle smooth; scales short, very broad
(vertically), the upper and lower edges sharply pointed, strongly ctenoid, each scale with a median,
thickened, vertical ridge having a conspicuous tubercle in the center; number of scales in a lateral row
between opercle and base of caudal about 50; no lateral line: dorsal inserted on a vertical passing just
behind base of ventral, rays 34, the anterior :3 or 4 without articulations' anal 30 a row of scales along
base of fin; caudal deeply forked; ventral inserted on a vertical through posterior half of base of
pectoral.

Color silvery, dusky on head and back.



BULL. U. S. F. C. 1903 PLAT E 34

1.COLLYBU S DRACHME SNYDER.

2 . APOGON ERYTHRIN US SNYD ER. A, HOE N &. CO. , LIT H .
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The genus Coll!l'Jll,s differs from Toractc« in not having teeth on the vomer and palatine bones, in
having the caudal deeply cleft, the ventrals inserted posterior to the middle of the bases of pectorals,
and in not having the opercular bones denticulated.

Cullyb". Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comrn., XXII, 1902 (Jan. 19, 1904), 525 (drachmc).

156. Ooltybus drachma Snyder. Plate 34, fig. 1.

Head, measured to end of opercular Hap, 3.3 in length (snout to base of caudal); depth 1. 7; depth
of caudal peduncle 3.6 in head; eye 2.8; snout 4.9; maxillary 2.2; interorbital space 3.3; D. 34; A. 30;
scales in lateral series 51,-19.

Body greatly compressed, its width at the widest part equal to length of maxillary; upper contour
rather evenly curved from snout to caudal peduncle; lower contour much more convex, the base of
anal not curved; mouth nearly vertical; lower jaw projecting somewhat beyond upper, posterior edge
of maxillary reaching a vertical through anterior edge of pupil; teeth small, weak, sharply pointed,
in narrow bands (2 or 3 rows) on jaws; 2 larger, fang-like teeth on each side of tip of lower jaw; no
teeth on vomer and palatines; pseudobranchiai large, the filaments equal in length to twice diameter
of pupil; gitlrakers 4+10, slender, long, and sharply pointed; edges of opercle, intcropercle, sub
opercle, and preopercle smooth; lower jaw, snout, and interorbital area naked; other parts of head,
including the maxillary and the body, closely scaled; scales strongly ctenoid, the ridges with minute
tubercles; each scale with a high vertical ridge, on the middle of which is a prominent knob; the
ridges of the scales hidden by the overlapping softer parts, the knobs projecting, lying in longitudinal
rows; scales short, but very broad vertically, the upper and lower edges sharply pointed; scales of
head, at base of pectoral and along the back much smaller than the others; no evident lateral line.

Dorsal inserted on a vertical passing behind base of pectoral a distance equal to diameter of pnpil,
rays 34, the anterior 3 01' 4 without articulations; fin elevated anteriorly, the longest ray 1.4 in head;
posterior rays 3.G. Anal rays, except first 1 or 2, articulated; length of anterior rays 3.6 of head; caudal
deeply forkcd; pectoral pointed 3.2 of the length; ventrals inserted on a vertical passing through pos
terior half of base of pectoral.

Color bright silvery, dusky on upper part of head and along back; a silvery spot about the size of
pupil at insertion of dorsal; npper and lower rays of caudal dusky; central part yellowish white;

anterior rays of dorsal dusky.
Tho type, No. 50875, U. S. Nat. Mus., is a specimen 6 inches loug, from station 4176, off Niihau,

evidently near the surface. Other examples, among which are cotypes, 7737 1>. S. Jr. Univ, Mus.,
were obtained Irom the stomach of a Corvplucna at Honolulu. Small squids and fishes were taken
from the stomach of the specimen here described. A specimen seen in the Bishop Museum.

Cullylm., draclunc Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (JUIl. 19, 1904), 525, pl. 9, fig. Hi, Albatross Station, 4'76, orr
Niihuu.

Family LVII. CORYPH£NID£.--Thc Dolphins.

Body elongate, compressed, covered with small cycloid scales: cleft of the mouth wide, oblique,
the lower jaw projecting; cardiform teeth in the jaws and on the vomer and palatines; a patch of villi
Iorm teeth on tongue; no teeth in esophagus; opercular bones entire; skull with a crest which is much
more elevated in adult than in young; a single, many-rayed dorsal fin, not greatly elevated, extending
from nape nearly to caudal fin; anal similar, but shorter, each without distinct spines; pectoral very
short and small; ventrals well developed, thoracic, I, 5, partly received into a groove in the abdomen;
caudal fin widely forked; lateral line present; gill-membranes free from isthmus; branohioategals 7; no
psoudobranchi.e: no air-bladder; pyloric appendages very numerous; vertebno about 80. A single
genus with probably but 2 species. Very large fishes inhabiting the high seas in warm regions, noted
for their brilliant and changeable colors.

Genus 117. CORYPHlENA Linneeus.

Characters of the genus included above. The species are not well known, having been unduly
multiplied by authors. According to Dr. Lutken they are probably reducible to 2; both known to
occur among the Hawaiian Islands.
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Coryplw'Ua Linnreus Syst. Nnt., Ed. X, 21il, 1758 (";1'1'''''118).
Caran.t~(Jllwrnx Lacepcde, l-list. Nat. J'olss., II I, H2, 1S02 (pda[lieu.';;).
Lq)ifll}Jlds Itaflnesque, Cnratteri , 33, 1810 (Itippuroido;).
LalftjJll{IU,,;Cllvicr & Valcnclcnues, Hist. Nat. PUiSK., IX, :n7, IH3:1 (pela[//clls; young).

CL. Dursn.l rays f)5 to H5; anul 2H to 30; adult with the front greatly elevated, forming l-t high crest. _ ltipjJllrnli, p. 2(H
aa. Dorsal rayH51 to 55; anul 2,1 to 26; profile of adult male not very steep and not very different Irom that of Iemu.lu.

cquisctis, po 205

157. Coryphaina hippurus Linmous. Common Dolphin. "1Ifahihi;"" JlftUtim(lhi." Fig.7U.

Head 4.35 in length; depth 5; eye 6.2 in head; snout 3; interorbital 3; maxillary 2.]; n. 57; A. 27.
Body long and slender, deepest anteriorly; anterior profile in adult male nearly vertical: maxillary

reaching posterior edge of pupil; mouth large, horizontal; bands of teeth 011 jaws, vomer, tongue, and
palatines, the teeth all reeurved, those in outer row larger, being wide-set, sharp, and conic; tongue
rounded, free; eye low, anterior; a horizontal groove from eye to nostril; origin of dorsal over middle
of eye in adult male, its tips extending to rudimentary rays of caudul, the twelf'th or thirteenth ray
being the highest; origin of anal nearer posterior edge of eye than base of caudal; ventra);; inserted
slightly behind upper base of pectoral, 1.25 in head; pedoraI1.:15.

Color in alcohol. bluish silvery above, lighter below, becoming white on helly; the sides, chiefly
below lateral line, with many dark spots about size of pupil, these most numerous anteriorly; dorsal

I;'IG. 79.-(,brl/p!w:nn IdpjJ'UfUS Linmcus: after .Iordnn und Evcrmunn.

fin dull purplish black; other fins color of corresponding parts of body except ventrals, which are dull
purplish black 011 inner side; anal dull purplish 011 outer edgc; peritoneum grayish black.

This description is from a specimen (No. 04450) 2\).5 inches long, from Honolulu. Numerous
other examples were seen hy us and several were preserved. One from Hilo, when Jresh, had the
lower half of hody yellowish; blue spot., under pectorals; jet black spots all over the rest of the lower
side, upper portion bluish with dark spots Oil silvery bluish grouud ; dorsal lin bright ultramarine
blue; belly light; aliaI tinged with blue. 'I'he color of this fish ill life is indescribably beautiful, but
it nndergoes very rapid changes while dying. After death only faint iurlicnf.lons of the Iormur colors
remain. Our several specimens arc 2!l to 40 inches in length, from the largest of which the following
measuremcnts were secured:

Length of fish to end of ddt of caudal /in .
Root of caudal to em! of deft .
Body exclusive of head , .
Trunk __ _ .
Height of dorsal - _ _.- _ __ : ..
Height of anal __ -_ __ __ _ .
Height of ventral _ " .
Height of pectoral .
Depth of body at vent, - - - - " _ -
Caudal peduncle , .

Juches.

4ti
4.25

J:1.5
8.0
5.25
7.75
7.5
8.0
2.5

Cortrplucn« It.ljJ]Jurus Linnteus, Syst. Nnt., Eel. X, 2m, 1758, open seas; GiinUwr, CaL, II, 'lOil, 18liO; GUnther, Ftsche der
SiidHcc, V, 141;, 1876 (Indian Ocean): Jorduu & Evcrmnnn, Fishes North 11Ild Mid. Amer., I, U.'i2, 1'1. HU, fig. ·102,1896;
ibid, Arner. Food and Gluue Fishes, 324, with tlg., 1902; .Jen kins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comui., XXII, 1U02 (Sept. 23, UlO3),
447 (HOllO]U]Il.)
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scombcr lJclof)ic/1 8 Llnn reus, Sys t . 1\H,L. E d . X, 290, 'li TIS, no loca li ty g iv e n.
GO"Z/Jlh{(, lIo,f«sci" /otn" Pn.llns. Spi c i!. Zool ., VJJ l, p I. a, fig'. 2, 17i2 , A m boy n a .
CIJ)'!lp!ln'lI t1 l'II7'YSltl'us lAlC' e pcdc , H ts t . N u t, Poi ss . , Ll I, l~O . 1800, Pacific Ocean .
( h l'!/p t'J rt'1JtI, 'i ill1) iriali» Ra finesqu c, Cnru tterl, 33, l S10, Si cil y .
Lep i11l1)hi,"I hiP1HI1'oic.lf::3 Ruf inusque, Carn t.torl , : ~·l , 1810, Palermo.
C'o)'y/,h:rutt iunnaculnt n.Agnssi» i n Spix , Pi so, B ru s., ] IJ I pl . ilG, 1,~2~\ Atlan tic, o ff Brazi L
CVI'lJI )/in'Jlf/,1// (f1'!J1'{l'/ lii ellvi er &.VIl ,lonciclll lC'S, II ixt : N il t. Polss, ] x , am I ] P-3:J , America .
CUl'lJ7J!J;cJlnsucrii.e nvier t.:' V u lcn ci r-nn cs, op, ci t ., ] X , 302, J8:{;), Phil ad e lphia .
COI'l!jJh..-f'u,rl, d')1'(IfZo C n vi c r & Vu. l o nnic n n c s , o p . OiL, l X , H03, U~a3, Brazi l.

OJ'!JI,Ii ,I')/(l. do /f!lll. Cu vicr &Vulenetcn ncs, op. c it ., I'X , 305, 18::lX, Antill es ,
G'orVJlhtrn(L'/li l'[Jof(LCuv lcr & Vulcnuior mes, op . c i t.; LX., 308, l Ra3: Martin iqu e .
C01'?/7Jlu l' O(lt W 'f}!/I 'Il 7'Il $ Cu vler & Vn.lcnci c n n cs, op. c it . LX , 31·1,] t)3:), s e a of Coromandel.
O n'!/ph,I"IlH 11lftlJliUfJii ellvi er & V u.lunc icn u cs, OIJ, (' i t , , ] X, :nG, J 8:~ ~~ , s eas of India .
Om',I/))!uel/(L,')('f)) lI f) (T Oh h:x Cuv ie r & Vulc nuic n n os, o p. Cit" lX, :HG, 1.') ;i :~ , Sou t h Sea .
Ufl1I 111l !J11 ,~ ~iC lll lt ,~ e li d e!' ( ' vn tenctcnnos, op. cit, l X , H'.t1, '1f'3:1, Sici ly .
'or !lp lnt'ulJ.)CtjJ011'iC(l" ch lcgut, Fnnnn .1I1POI1 ., I 'olss., 120, pI. (i I, HUG, Jap a n .

1 58. Cor yphoon a equise t is L inn ro us. Smal l Dolph in . F ig. 80.

H ea(l 4.2 t04.Gin len gth ; depth ;}.6 tu 4; D. iiI lo fiE) ; A . 24, to 2G; vert oh r:n 33; prof le o] h ead convex,
hill not neur ly v -rtical , ven i n t l re ndu lt ; max illa ry /'e'l(',1 JiI?I,drOIl t »l p up il, :1.8 to J .S i n h end ; insertion
of d orsal h hi nd eye ; pcctoru.ls equa l t,n half length of hea d ; m axi lhu-y ronch i ng midd lo of eye; profi lo
o f snou t becom ing nearl y vet-ti ca l with a.g ; fr on 't of :111 ' " unde r m idd le of b od y , Colors brill ia nt 'in
JiIo, chang!ng sudd c n ly a t, delit.h ; 'h ro wnis h 01ive ab ove, wh ite or colde n b low, wit.h lnigh t-b luc SPOb3.
wh ic]) a re largest on the b ack a nd head , form ing bands on snout; d orsa l pu rp l ish bl ue, \\'i l;h paler

F ro. 80.-Cor!/plurma cqnis ciu» L in n rcns ; nft.c t'Gii n thc r,

obliq ue l ines, other flus Li ng d wi th blue: cauda l y 1I0 w; in spir it!'; pa i n, w ith b lnck i h spots on the
lo wer parts,

" Ma lo wi th tho front e leva ted , I rm ing a crest, w hi ch proj ects a. li ttle 11£')' ncl th o upper jaw;
fem ale wit h hluo spo ts along eac h side of tai l, regu larly arrange d ." (P ny .) L cngf.h 30 Ineh es.
Op en ,,\ t la ntl c; nne in t he \V st I nd ies ; no t r eco rded from coas t of th U nited Stat es.

Recor ded by Benn et.t fl'l1111 t he v icinity o f Laysa n (Int ltudo 27° N ., long jtn rle ]GO° W',) and by
Gu n t her from between 'I'ahi ti an d th o H awn iian I slands,

lVe ar not su re that th e apeei rn n: record ed b y B enn ett and b y ~ i" n f'.ll or w r n ot tho commo n
species, C. h il )J!W' I~,q , b ut t he Jew dorsal ray in unth or ' s fignre an d .hiBp ositi ve irlen (,ifICfLtJ on ind lca to
t hat thi s spocios as well ns, t he ot h er oc mrs t1TC1·O. Tho p osition ot th e or igin of the d orsal fin, h ow 
eve r, i, not, as Gunth er l ias l;hongh t, H11 import an t, charact 1', n it; va ries g rentl y wi th ugc, being 1111.1 .h
more a nte riori n t he y oung th nn in t ho nrl u lt .

Th is s!)('('ies 'W AS TIOt SO n by U~ a mong t,h H awaiian I la nd s.

o1'?lPhtr'1Hl cr{ui ,"I('fi il Linn ::cus , SYR L. NO.LJE\ l. X t 2m, 1758 ( IlriRp l'il'l. (.l'(l rqll ;~f'1i ,~ j , hi gh s eas; Olin lll ('!' 1 nt tTTl 1107, 1 no( A tliuHic );
(i u llill(.' l'. .~·I H(' lI C fl er Rlld H I V, :1 47,]11. !J:1. Ipig-, A, l Si O( b ·1,wcQI\ 'J'a.hiti find n l1,wnii:ll1 1 ~ l ll n rl ~ ) : .Io rdull & E\'C1'1IU11111,
It'lSI'IPS N Ol'II 1 tUl cl l\1ld . }\ 11) \1'., Jl 9G;), J 'no; ~1 (i J'( l HJ l & HVt~I ' J lI ll.1111 , A l lIer. 11'00(1 fin d IH II1 (\ Fi ~)WR. ~'25 , lUO'2.

'0/'11)111 :£1/(, 80CiCllis l lc l1nc ll., N n l'l'n UI'O IVhrLlin g VO)'I1g' , 11 , 27·1, 1 ~·I O , la t it u d e 27° N ., lon gi t u d e ,GGo W .

•

•
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Group PERCOIDEA.-The Perch-like Fishes.

A group of fishes of diverse habits and forms, but on the whole representing better than any other
the typical Acanthopter?/(Jian fish. The group is incapable of concise definition, or, in general, of any
definition at all; still, most of its members are definitely related to each other, and bear in one way
or another a resemblance to the typical form, the perch, or more strictly to its marine relatives, the
sea basses or Serranultc. The following analysis gives most of the common characters of the group:

Body usually oblong, covered with scales, which are typically etenoid, not smooth nor spinous,
and of moderate size; lateral line typically present and concurrent with the back; head usually com
pressed laterally, and with the cheeks and operclos scaly; mouth variable, usually terminal awl with
lateral cleft, the teeth variable, but typically pointed, arranged in bands on the jaws, vomer, and
palatine bones; gillrakers usually sharp, stoutish, armed with teeth; lower pharyngeale almost always
separate, usually armed with cardiform teeth; third upper pharyngeal moderately mllarged, elongate,
not articulated to the cranium, the fourth typically present; gills 4, a slit behind the fonrth; gill
membranes free from the isthmus, and usually not eonneeted with each other; pseudobrnnchire typically
well developed; branchiostegals few, usually 6 or 7; no orbitosphenoid; no bony stay connecting the
suborbital chain to the preopercle; opercular bones all well developed, normal in position, the preoperele
typieally serrate: no cranial spines; dorsal fin variously developed, but always with some spines in
front, these typically stiff and pungent; anal fin typically short, usually with 8 spines, sometimes
with a larger number, sometimes with none; caudal tin variable, usually lunate; pectoral fins well
developed, inserted high; ventral fins always present, thoracic, separate, almost always with 1 spine
and 5 rays; air-bladder usually present, without air-duet in the adult, simple, and generally adherent
to the walls of the abdomen; stomach cmeal, with pyloric appendages, the intestines short in most
species, long in the herbivorous forms; vertebral column well developed, none of the vertebra) especi
ally" modified, the number 10 +14, except in certain extra-tropical and fresh-water forms, which retain
the primitive higher numbers; shoulder-girdle normally developed, the post-temporal bifurcate,
attached to the skull, but not coossified with it; none of the epipleural bones attached to the center of
the vertebrre: coracoids normal, the hypercoracoid always with a median foramen, the basal bones
of the pectoral (actinosts or pterygials) normally developed, 3 or4 in number, hourglass-shaped,
longer than broad; premnxillary forming the border of mouth, usually protractile; bones of the man
dible distinct. Species very numerous, found in all seas except those of the Arcti« regions. Many
species inhabit fresh waters, especially in North America and Europe. These fresh-water forms are
apparently nearer the primitive stock than the marine species are. The Ela.•.wnnitlni, Cenirarchidic,
and Percidrc are the most primitive, and apparently form, with the l'crcopsid»: and Aphl'cdodcrid:e, an
almost contin~ous series. This series, however, we are compelled to break in it linear arrangement
for the purpose of bringing in other series of transitional forms, which culminate in Berucoul« and the
/o.'combroids.

KEY TO FAMll,IES OP PEItCOIDEA.

a. Maxillary not shenthed by the prcorbital or only partially covered by the edf;e of the latter; ventral with its nccessory
Henle very small or want.ing; operelo usnnlly endimr in It spine.

b. l'recanllal vertebrre with trnnsvcrsc processe« from the third or fourth to the JIIRt; ribs all but the lust I to 4, scsstlc,
inserted on the centro. hehind the transverse prOCCHHCS; pscudo))rllIlchim lnrgc; donm.l SphWH nhout JO.

}{uhlUdw, p, 207

bb. Preeaudal vcrtebrm anteriorly without trunsvorso processes: all or most of the ribs inserted on the t.run« "CfAO

processes when these are developed.
c. Anal HpineH~. rarely 3; vertebrre ~4 or ~5; dorsul fin divided __ ." __ __ . Apo{/mdcldhyi<l:r., 1'. 209
cc. Anal spines B, never 2 nor 1; dorsal tin continuous or divided; vcrtobrre 24 to 35.

d. Annl fin shorter than dorsal; hand not everywhere covered with rough scales; postocular part of head not short-
ened -_ __ .. Serrnnliln»; ]l. 219

dtl; Anul fin searccly shorter than dorsal and similar to it; head ItIHI body everywhere covered with roug-h seulcs:
body deep, eompreH."Ic(L. H ••••• u __ Priacantkid«, 11. 227

aa. Muxillary slipping for ITlOHt of its length under the edge of the preorbitnl , whieh Iorms u Inure or less distinct sheath;
vcntrulx with an necessory AeRIe; oporcle without spines.

c. Carnivorous spceics: teeth in [aws not n.ll incisor-Hke.
J. Spines of premltxilll1TY not greatly produced, not extending backward to the occiput; mouth moderately

protractile.
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II. Vomer with teeth Luiianidtc, p. 232
fl!J. Vorncrwithout teeth; pnluttuos and tongue toothless: nntorlor teeth oonicnl, or else TIIOrc or less incisor-like;

prcorperelo entire.. u" _ •• _ __ .Spal'idw, p. 242
ff. SpillCH of promnxfllury extending bnckwurd to the occiput, so thut tho month is oxoessivoly protrnct.ile: lower

phn.ryngeals well sopnrated , __. __ __ _ _. . 1If:t'lIid..,:, 1). 24,1
cc, Herbivorous species; unterior teeth in jaws Incisor-Iikc: no molars or en nines _ _. _ K1I1)!losidn', p. 24(1

Family LVIII. IWHLIIDiE.

Body oblong, strongly compressed; scales large, eiliated ; lateral line complete, the tubes straight
anrl occupying the anterior half of the exposed surface of the seale; mouth large, protractile; maxillary
exposed, without supplemental bone; teeth in jaws in villiform bands; teeth on vomer, palatines,'
entopterygoidH, nnd octopterygoids: tongue smooth; head partly naked; preorbital and preopercle
denticnlatej opercle with 2 spines; gill-membranes separate; 6 brnnchiostczala; psenclobranchi:e large;
gill rakers long and slender; dorsal fins connected at the base, with x, n to 18 rays, the spinous portion
longer than the soft; anal as much developed as the soft dorsal, with III, 10 to 12 rays; dorsal and
anal fins fitting in a well-developed sheath; caudal emarginate, pectoral obtusely pointed, with 14 or
]1) rays, upper the longest; ventrals behind base of poctoral, dose together, with a strong spine; poste
rior processes of the prernaxil laries not extending to the frontals; supraoccipital bone extending for
ward to between the post-frontal processes, its crest not extending on the upper surface of the cranium;
pariotals short, without crest; procaudal vertebrre with transverse processes behind the fourth; ribs all
but the last 2 to 4 sessile, inserted on the centrum behind the transverse processes. (Boulonger.)
Vertobnn 21) (10 or ] 1+ ]4 orIb ). One genus with 7 or R species inhabiting the Paciflc Ocean, espe
cially fresh and brackish waters of East Africa, the islands of the Indian and Pacific oceans, and north
Australia.

Genus 118. KUHLIA Gill.

Body oblong, much compressed: head compressed; mouth short, oblique; maxillary without sup
plemental bmw; lower jaw projecting; no canines; teeth subequal; proorbital sharply serrate; angle
of preopercle without strong spine; gillrakers slender; pseudobranohirc large; scales large, not very
rough; 'Iateral line distinctly arched in front; top of head naked; dorsal fin deeply notched, but not
dividod to base, with ]0 slender spines; caudal lunate; anal spines graduated, the fiu short. Colora
tion bright silvery. This 'genus contains 2 groups of species, one strictly murine, the other ascend
ing the rivers. The Hawaiian species, found in estuaries, is intermediate.

Kuhli« Gill. Proc. Ae. Nut. Sci. Phil It. 18li1. 48 (eilla/If).
Jl[rn·oll01'.is Gill. op. flit.. 181l3.82 (mar·iliuM"s).
Purtululcs Bleeker, Nederl. TijdRehr. Dlorkuridc, 1, 2;,7, 18G3 (marfllnatu.... = ciUatus).

159. Kuhlia malo (Cuvier & Valenciennes). "Ah61ch611:."

Head 8.4 in length; depth 2.6; eye 8.2 in head; snout 4; interorbital 8.8; maxillary 8; mandible
2.8; D. IX-I,ll; A. n r, 11; scales 7-52-]2; gill rakers 25 to 28.

Body oblong, strongly compressed, upper profile of hend nearly straight; caudal peduncle corn
pressed, its depth equal to length; hear! longer than deep; snout short, rather blunt; mouth oblique,
lower jaw projecting; teeth minute, in hands. on jaws, vomer, and palatines; tongue rather bluntly
pointed, free anteriorly; maxillary reaching slightly beyond front margin of eye; eye very large,
irregularly circular, its pupil slightly above axis of body, anterior; interorbital convex; 2 small, flat
opercular spines, the lower the larger; origin of dorsal fin about over that of ventrnls, behind that of
pedoral, longest dorsal spine (fifth) 1.6 in head, longer than anterior soft rays; base of snft dorsal
less than that of anal; caudal deeply forked, lobes pointed; anal spines graduated to the last, which
is the longest, but shorter than the anterior or longest soft rays, longest spine 2.5 in head, longest ray
2.1 ill head; vontrals reaching three-fourths distance to vent, 1.8 in head; pectoral 1.5 in head, not
roaching as far as vnntrala; scales ctenoid, 4 rows on cheek, those along bases of vertical fins very
small ; top of head naked, about 12 scales before dorsal; lateral line nearly concurrent with dorsal out
line;' caudal pedunele compressed, the least width 5 in least depth.
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Color in life, br-ight silvery,bluish on hack; fins dull whitish, the first dorsaland caudal narrowly
edged with black; vontrals pure white; upper fins a little darker than lower; iris reddish silvery.

Young examples, when fresh, with top of head steel whitish with steel black rct.ioulations and
marblings which end in 2 dark stripes along side of back dose to dorsal; soft dorsal with an inter
magina! stripe ofdusky; caudal pale, margined with dusky all round, tho bulk of the fin white.

Color in alcohol, bluish brown above, more or less dusky, especially on top of head: lower
surface of body white, washed with silvery; vert.ical fins dusky, the margins ofoandal and dorsals
blaekish; margin of anal pale; pectoral dusky, with a median yellowish spot, axil dusky: ventrnls
whitish: inside of gill-opening and axil of pectoral dusky.

This beautiful fish was quite common in the streams and brackish water on the islands of Oahu
and H:m~~ii. Numerous specimens are in th(i r'~ollections from Honolulu, l\'Ioanalua, Heeia, 'Waialua,
Hilo, 1II1d:I(ailna, awl numbers were obtained .also hy Dr.: .Teilkins and by tho A1IJa11'O.~s at Puako
Bay, Hawaii;' ]{'arIaI(,i Bay, Hnleia River, and 'Vaimea River, Kuuai: Laysan Island; anrl at Station
8844 on the southern coast of Molokai, .

The species attains a length of 8 to 10 'inches, though most of the examples seen wore smaller; a very
attracti ve Iibtle.flsh, possessing mnny of the habits of our sunfishes and basses, dwelling by preference
in the running' fresh-water streams,where it lllay be found in numhers in the deeper pools. It is a
goodfood-flsh, takes the hook readily, and possesses game qualities of no mean order. As a pan-fish
it ranks with our species of Lepomis and EU]Jomol'is. The spel'ieR is of very wide distribution, having
been recorded from South Africa, the EaRl Indies, Australia, many of the islands ofthe Ronth Paeitl«,
the Hawaiian Islands, and many ot.her loealities.

Dulcs malo Cuvier & Vulcnelcnncs, Hist. Nut, POiRR., VII, 479, IR31, Matavia River, Tahiti.
Dulc» malo Lesson, Voy, Coqnille, Zool., II, 22(;, pl. 62, 1831, Tahiti.
J)ult:s leuciscu« Jonvns, Zoo1. vov. Beagle. 17, 1M2, Tahiti.
Dulc« maruinalus, fHinUwr, Flseho der gOdsee, 24, JSi3 (Sumntra, Jnvn, Arnboynn, Fiji, Society Islands, Bonhmn IHIRnc1~,

Gilbert Jslunds, Hnwniinn Islu.nds}: Giinther, Rep. Shore Pishc~,'Chnllcnger, Zool., I, pnrt VI. fl9, IHHO (Hilo,
Honolulu) .

.il/o}'onojJslx arf/cut(:ux var. J.ln.1Htl'lren.'~is Steindnehncr, Bettrllge, V, in Sitzb. Ak, 'ViR~. wlon , LXXIV, lH7li, 20», Sandwich
Islande.

il{o1'onopxi.'nUal'fllnalu.f;(, Streets, nun. U. S. N. :M., No.7, 71, ]R77 (\Vlliall1ll, Oahu).
'tDulr« Inunill« De Vis, I'roe. Linn. 80('. N. 8. Wnlcs, IX, lRR4, H91i, Queensland, Australia.
~/()r(mo}JN;sscnulrlcen«!» RteilldHehn~r,Hitr.b. A k. 'Vi~H. wtcn, XCVI, 1~;';7, [Hi, (Sandwich Islands).
!{uhlla unil», Boulengur, Cat.; I, 40, 18U;) (South Africu: Mn nr itlus: Rodrigrioz: Fiji Isluml«: Viti Levu, Tn.hl ti; Hawaii all

Isluuds: lIilo); Steinduehlll.'r, Den ks. Ak. Wiss. Wiun , LXX, 1900, 4H8 (Honoluln); Fowler, Pro«, Ac, NnL Hd. Phi ln.
1900. W2 (Hn wu ifn n IsIUll<]s); .1ellkills. JllIll. U. S. 1'i"ll Comm.• XXII, lW2 (Sept. 2:1, I!IOB).H7 {Honolulu); "nyder,
op, "it. (Jun. 19, 19(4), 526 (Huwa.linn Islands: Laysnn Island).

160. Kuhlia treniura .£Cnvier & Valenciennes). Fig. 81.

D. x, 9 to 11; A. rrr, 10 or 11; scales 5-50 to 55-13 or 14; depth 2.75 to :~ in total length; head
3. .'5 to :{.GG; snout O.GG diameter of eye, which is 2.G(j to 8.25 times in length of head, and equals inter
orhital width; lower jaw projecting; maxillary extending to below anterior border or nnterior t.hirr! of.
eye, the width of its distal extremity 0.25 to O.:{:{ diameter of eye; chcoks and operclos with large ctenoid
seales; anglo and lower border of preopcrcle finely denticulated; lower opercular spine stl'Ong; 25 or
26 gillrakers on lower part of anterior arch; dorsal originating just behind vertical of axilla; fifth or
fourth and fifth spines longest, O.G to O.GG length of head; longer than anterior soft rays; tenth spine
longer than ninth, as long as third or a little shorter; pectoral O.(jG length of head; ventral a little
shorter, reaching anus, or not quite so far; anal as long as or slightly longer than its distance from
caudal; third spine a little longer than second, as long as tenth dorsal; caudal deeply forked, middle
rays O.3:~ to 0.4 length of outer. Silvery bluish gray on back; top of soft dorsal blackish ; caudal with
.'5 black bnnds, one along the middle rays, and two pairs converging posteriorly.

This species, common among lava rocks in the south seas, was obtained in 1881 on Johnston
Island, south of Hawaii, and recorded by Smit.h & Swain, Jt is common at Samoa.

Imlcs tsrniurus envier & VnJeneienlles, H ist, Nat. Poiss., lIT, 1H, 1R29.Java; Bleeker Verh. Butav. Gen., XXIT, 1849, Perc .•
41J (Pugotung}; GHnUH.~r, Cat., I, 2ti7, 18;)9; Kner, Novnru, Fisr-he, 47, lHHfi.

Perea arqcutrn, Bonnett. Fish. Ceylon, pl. XXII, 18aO.

Duk» bcunctti, Peters, MOil. Herl. A('. l~r)r), 482 (Mozumbiqne}; GlintllC'r, Cnt., I, 270, IR59.
Dulce aroentcu«, Klnnzinger, V(~rh. zool.vbot. Gl'H. Wlen, XX, 1:-170, 7:m; Giinther, Fi!'leJw der ~iid!'le(\ ~r), pI. XIX, fig. C, 187a;

Duy. Fish. Ind., G7.pI. XVIII. fig. 2.187[., nnll Funna Ind., Fish. I, 504, 1889.
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JfOl'OnOfJ·'lLS tscuiuru«, Bleeker, Arch. Neerl., VII, lR72, 374 (Jnva: Sumatra); At las Ichth., VII, 119, pl. CCCXLV, fig. f), 1~7(;
(Java: Surnut.m ; Bnro).

Parcul.ulc« ttcniuru«, Blecker, Nederl. Tijdsehr. Dierk .. IV, 18i3, 13g.
!\((liUa ttrniura, Rmith & Swnin, Proc. U. S. N. M., V, 1882, 128 (Johnston Jsland: Javn: Ch i nesv Rpl\; Rlllnlltru).
J/ol'o}1ojJsis arqcntcu», Kluuxinger, Ftsche des roth. Meer. 25. 1884.
Kuluia urge Jordnn & Ballmn.n, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., XU. 1',;;".9, 15H, Chatham Island, Galapagos Archipel&.go; .lor

dan & Eigenmllnn, Bnll. U. S. Fish Corum., VIlI, ],°88 (1890), 419.

FIG. 81.-!\nhlh, t!l'lIinra (Cu vior & Valenciennes) nfter Giinther.

Family [,IX. Apognnicluhyida.-c-Thc Cardinal Fishes.

Body oblong: or elongate, sometimea compressed and elevated, covered with rather large scales,
which are striat~ed and ctenoid, or sometimes cycloid: cheeks sealy, lateral line continuous; deft of
mouth wide, oblique; villi form teeth on jaws and vomer and sometimes on palatines; canines some
times present (teeth wantingin Brcp!wH!OI!UI); preopercle with a double ridge, its edge entire or slightly
serrated; opercular spine little developed; lower pharyugcnla separate, with sharp teeth; pseudo
branch ire present; branchiostegals () or 7; dorsal fins wel] separated, the first with () to'!) rather strong
spines; no dorsal sheath or furrow; anal tin short, usually with 2 spines, sometimes with aor 4; ventral
fins thoracic, 1,5, without axillary seale. Small fishes of the Tropics, especially abundant in the East
Indies, some of them in fresh waters, most of them In rather deep waters. Color often bright. red.
Genera about ]5; species about 1:30.

The family is represented in .Japan l)y at least 8 species, and notwithstanding: their small size they
have great importance as food-fishes. In the Hawaiian Islands we know 9 species, all of them small
and only 2 of any importance for food. These fishes are most abundant among the coral rocks about
tropical islands. Many of our most interesting specimens obtained at Honolulu were secured by
breaking apart masses of dead coral, in the interstices of which they take refuge.

a. Cani nc teeth none; teeth n.ll m iuutc or villiform.
1,. Prcoperelc with mnrgius entire.

c. 'I'ceth Oil vomer and puluttne»,

<1. Lateral line complete lind well developed , Jliollorlls, p. ~](J
tid. Lateral line incomplete, ceashur nuder orig-in of soft dorsal . Foa, p. ~1O

r.e. No teeth on vomvr or palutines Ariomma, p. :l17
1,1,. Prcopercle with Itt least posterior murgln serrate, cspccin.Ily in the young Anila, p. 211

au. Cauiue teeth present in front of [uws Synayr01'8, p, 21~

F. C. B.100il-14
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Genus 119. MIONORUS Krefft.

This genus differs from Amia only in having the preopercle entire at all ages and the lateral
line complete. The typical species (lunatu.~) has the body very deep and courpressed and the dorsal
spines elevated. Scales large (20 to 26) and weakly ctenoid; dorsal spines 7 in typical species, the soft
dorsal and anal with 9 to 12 rays. .

Small fishes, similar in habits to the species of Amia, Fo«, and Apoqonichthu», found in tropical
seas in sandy bays or among corals. Several species known.

Mionorus Krefft, Proe. Zoo!. Soc. Land. 1867. 9·12 (lunatus).

161. Mionorus waikiki(Jordan & Evermann). Plate 35.a

Head 2.4 in length; depth 3; eye 3.2 in head; snout 4.6; interorbital 6; maxillary 2; D. VII-I, 8;
A. II, 7; scales 2-24-5.

Body short, stout, and compressed; dorsal outline strongly arched from tip of snout to posterior
base of soft dorsal; ventral outline comparatively straight-from tip of mandible to origin of anal; vent
immediately in front of origin of anal; caudal peduncle deep and compressed; head rather large;
mouth large, slightly oblique, jaws equal, maxillary reaching posterior edge of pupil; eye rather small,
slightly above axis of body; interorbital space narrow, little eonvex ; opercular and preorbital bones
entire; a band of small villiform teeth in each jaw, and on vomer and palatines; fins moderate, origin
of spinous dorsal nearer base of last soft ray than tip of snout; first' dorsal spine very short, second
about half length of third, which is equal to eye and snout; base of soft dorsal equal to depth of
caudal peduncle; longest dorsal rays 2.25 in head; caudal rounded, its length 1.75 in head; origin of
anal slightly posterior to that of soft dorsal, its longest rays 2.4 in head; pectoral slender, reaching
past origin of anal, its length 1.5 in head; ventrals short, barely reaching origin of anal, their length
nearly 2 in head; scales large, weakly ctenoid, firm, and somewhat deeper than long: lateral line
strongly developed, following outline of back until under last dorsal ray, where it curves downward,
following middle line of caudal peduncle to base of caudal fin.

Color in alcohol, head and body rather dark brownish, a lighter crossband around body at nape
and across opercles; another light band surrounding body between the 2 dorsal fins; 3 dark-brown
lines radiating from the eye, the first downward across cheek to tip of maxillary, the second backward
across cheek toward base of pectoral, the thin! upward and backward to origin of lateral Iine; spinous
dorsal blackish, especially on last spine; soft dorsal, anal, and caudal dusky, narrowly edged with
white; pectoral pale, crossed by about 6 obscure brownish crossbars; ventrals black or very dark
brown, the outer rays somewhat paler.

The above description is based upon the type, No. 50639, U. S. .N. M. (field No. 20), a specimen
1.5 inches long, obtained from the coral rocks in front of 'Vaikiki, near Honolulu, August 22, 1901.

This species is related to M, aluius of the coast of Florida, from which it differs markedly in color
and in the more slender body. Only one specimen was obtained by us. Other specimens were
obtained by the Albatross at Stations 3872 and 3876, between Maui and Lanai, III 28 to 43 fathoms.

Al'0gonichthY81Vaikiki Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U. S. Ftsh Comm., XXII, 1902 (Apr. 11,1903). 17U, Walkiki, Oahu Island;
Snyder, op. eit. (Jan. 19, 19(4), .',26 (Hawaiian Islands),

Genus 120. FOA Jordan & Evermann, new genus.

Faa Jordan & Evermann, new genus (Flnvteria IlfUf'!ty grarnm1ts).

This genus differs from Alltia only in the character of the lateral line, which is developed only
on the anterior part of the body. The preopercle, as in Mionorus, is without serration.

Several species occur in crevices of coral rock in the South Seas. All of them are of very small
size and some are brightly colored, several of them with a eonspicuous black ear-spot. This genus
differs from Apogordchthys in having palatine teeth. Po is the Samoan name for fishes of this family.

Fouilcria Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U. S. Fish Cornm., XXlJ, HIO'J (Apr. II, 1903), ISO (<I/II·itUB).

a Ap(Jouuirhthy8 u aikiki on plate.
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162. Foa brachygramma (Jenkins). Fig. 82.

Head 2.5 in length; depth 2.5; eye 3.5 in head; snout 4.2; interorbital 4; maxillary 2; D. VII-I, 9;
A. II, 8; scales 2-22-3.

Body short, deep, and compressed, dorsal and ventral outlines symmetrical; head rather large,
conic; mouth large, moderately oblique, jaws equal; maxillary reaching posterior border of pupil; eye
large, slightly above axis of body; caudal peduncle compressed, twice as deep as thick; nape some
what elevated, the profile slightly concave above and back of the eycs; opercles and preorbital entire,
without teeth; minute villiform teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines, none on tongue; vent irnme
diately in front of origin of anal fin; scales large, weakly ctenoid, moderately firm, deeper than long;
2 scales in front of dorsal; lateral line incomplete, beginning at upper edge of gill-opening and ceasing
under front of soft dorsal, number of porei3about 10; pores rudimentary or absent altogether on pos
terior half of side; fins rather large; first dorsal spine very short, its base midway between tip of snout
and base of last soft ray; longest dorsal spine about 2 in head; soft dorsal well separated from the
spinous part, its rays about 1.9 in head; caudal rounded, its length 1.7 in head; anal immediately
under soft dorsal, its rays 1.9 in head; pectorals small, equal to snout and eye; ventrals short, not
reaching anal, a little shorter than pectoral.

FIG. 82.-Ft)(t br(lchyyrallllllCl (Jcnkinsj: from the type.

Color in life, plain; pectoral, light rosy; dorsal, caudal, and anal yellow; ventrals dusky.
Color in alcohol, rusty yellowish brown, opercles and side with more distinct brownish blotches;

spinous dorsal dark; ventrals dark; other fins pale.
This species resembles Apogonichthys aurituB of Cuvier & Valenciennes, which is the type of

ApogonichthyB. .:1. auritus has, however, a large black opercular spot bordered by a pale line, and
the fins mottled and barred. Dr. Streets records it from Honolulu, which is doubtless an error.

Foa brachygramma reaches a length of about 2 inches. Three specimens were obtained by us from
among coral rocks near the Moana Hotel at Waikiki and another at Hilo. A single specimen, the
type of the species, was obtained by Dr .•Jenkins at Honolulu in 1889, and others by the AlbatroBs
at Honolulu, at stations 3847 and 3849 on the southern coast of Molokai, and at stations 3872, 3873,
3875, and 3876, between Maui and Lanai, in 23 to 73 fathoms.

Apoyon tuirliu». Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus .. No.7, 72, 1877 (Honolulu); not of Cuvier & Valenolennes.
Ftnoleria bmchlIIJ1'(lTll1ItltS Jenkins. Bull. U. S. Ftsh Comm.• XXIl, lU02(Scpt. 23, lU03). 447. tlg, 18, Honolulu; Snyder. 01'. cit.

(Jan. 19,190'1),520 (Hawaiian Islands). .

Genus 121, AMIA Gronow.

Body oblong, compressed, covered with large,·ctenoid scales; lateral line continuous, with 20 to
30 scales; head large; mouth wide, oblique, the maxillary extending to below middle of the large eye;
villiform teeth on jaws, vomer, and usually on palatines; no canine teeth; preopercle with l\ double
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ridge, the edge somewhat serrate, at least in the young, becoming entire with age in some species;
opercle with a spine behind; gill rakers rather long; dorsal spines 6 or 7, strong; second dorsal remote,
short; anal with 2 s ilncs and 8 or 9 soft rays, the second much the longer, the soft part similar to the
soft dorsal; pectorals and ventrals moderate; vertebrse 11+14=25. Warm seas; the species numerous.

The species are much alike in form, bnt differ greatly in markings, the ground color being usually
bright red or reddish silvery. The principal groups differ in number of dorsal spines and in the form
of the caudal. Most of the Pacific species helong to the subgenus Ostorhlnchus, while all the Atlantic
species belong in the subgenus Apoqon,

Amia oronow, Zoophyl., 80. 176:1 (mul"ceen"i,); Gill. Proc, Ae. Nut. Sci. Phfla. 1862, 237 ({mberMs).
Aponon Lncepede. Hist. Nut. I'oiss., Ill, 411,1801 (rubcre-imbcrbisv.:
O.,torltinehns Lneeperl«, Hist. Nat. Polss., IV, 24, Is02 tfleuricu, u species from the South Seas with R dorsal spines and a

dark eros i-bnnd Itt base of euudal ),
Jlonoprio/lo Poey, Mcmorlns, II, 123, IM{i-58 (lIuu'ulalus).
Pristiapoiton. Klunzinger. Synopsis. ]'"'isehc de::i rothen Meercs, in Verhuurl. G-ezellH. 'Vien, I, 715, lR70 (Jl'cnaluR).

a. Preopercle sharply serrate on poster lor margin only, the anterior ,edges smooth or merely roughish. ,
b. Body with Ii or 7 lon-rltudin.rl rows of black spot; forming- distinct lines maculifera, p. 212
bt), Body with 5 Indistinct dark bands, none reaching the ventral surface __ eoermanni, p. 213

aa. Preopercle sharply serrate on both margins: body without distinct rows of spots,
(~. Secona dorsal spinc not the longest; color not bright reddish.

d. Caudal fin without black crescent _ enuderi, p. 214
dd. A broad black crescent on base of caudal fin, the horns extending to tips of outer rays rnenC8cma, p. 215

cc. Second dorsal spine longest; color of body bright reddish .. _.. __ _ erythrina, p. 217

163. Amia maculifera (Garrett), Fig, 83.

Head 2.5 in length; depth 2,75; eye 3.2 in head; snout 4.2; maxillary 2; interorbital 4; mandible
1.6; D. VII (-vm)-I, 9; A. II, S; scales ~24-5; gillrakers about 6 + 15, long and compressed, filaments
short, the longest smaller than the longest gillrakers.

Body short, deep, and moderately compressed, the greatest depth less than length of head; caudal
peduncle rather deep, its least depth 2,5 in head; head pointed, longer than deep, eye and postocular

FIG. 83.-AIIl'ia macuUjera(Gurrett).

part equal to its depth; eye very large, anterior, much greater than snout; interorbital flat with a low
median ridge; upper rim of orbit not projecting above the profile of head; snout pointed; jaws sub
equal; maxillary extending nearly to posterior margin of pupil; teeth viIIiform, in hands on jaws,
vomer, and palatiuos; tongue small, rounded, thin, and free; mouth large, oblique; bones of the head
cavernous; posterior margin of preoperclo and ellge of suborbital finely serrate; anterior margin of
preopercle simply rough; origin of spinous dorsal over base of pectoral, third spine enlarged, 2.4 in
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head; origin of Roft dorsal slightly anterior to origin of anal, longest ray 1. i in head ; caudal deeply
emarginatr-; longest anal spine 3 in head, longest ray 1. i5 in head; pectoral 'long, reaching to above
base of second anal ray, longest ray 1.6 in head; ventrals reaching nearly to origin of anal, 1.75 in
head; scales large, finely ctenoid, deciduous, 4 in front of dorsal.

Color in life of an example (No. 5162) 5.6 inches long, body very pale purplish gray; belly pale
orange; head dusky reddish orange, with purplish tinge; 6 or i rows of pale black spots longi
tudinally on body, the npper one over a part of lateral line; spinous dorsal orange-red, with rosy
»nge, second spine delicate purple; second dorsal same color as first; caudal same color as dorsal,
except its upper and lower edges blackish and its tip somewhat blackish; anal bright orange with
reddish shade, tip blackish; ventrals same as anal, but brighter and the tips blackish; pectoral same
as dorsal, but uniformly paler; posterior third of iris bright. yellow, with greenish reflections mottled
with blackish-violet marks.

Color in alcohol, light brownish, paler below, side with a series of ahont 8 horizontal lines made
up of a seri~s of rather large, distinct (lark-brown spots on the centers of the scales; the line immedi
ately uhove lateral line and the third one below it most distiuct ; in some cases the spots coalesce,
forming continuous lines; top of head duskyolivacuous; cheek, open-los, mul lower jaw densely covered
with tine brown pnnetulations, some' of those on preoperclo slightly larger and blacker: an obscure
dark bar from eye to gill-opening; breast pale, with a few obscure brownish pum-tulntinns; base of
pectoral dusky: a large black hlokh at base of caudal pod unole; dorsals and caudal somewhat dusky,
other fins pale.

This speeieg attains a length of about (\ inches and appears to be commou muong the Hawaiian
Islands. Our collections contain numerous spedmens Irom Honolulu 1lI111 Hilo, and the Albatros«
secured it at Station 3875, between Maui and Lanai in :H,to G5 fathoms.

Apo{1on maculiferus Garrett, Proc, Cul, Ae. Nut. SeL, III, 186~~, lUfl, Hawaiian Islands; Giinther, Ftsche der Sudsee, It 20,
pI. XX Jig. C, 1873 (Huwa.iiun Islands): Steluduchner, Denb. Ak , WiSH, Wien, LXX, 1900,484 (LI1Y8I1n); Jenkins,
llull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 19J2 (Sept. 23,19(3),448 (Honolulu); Snyder, Cop. cit. (Jun. 19, 1904),526 (Albatross
&tl1tion 3875, between Maui und Lanai ).

164. Amia evermanni (Jordan & Snyder). Fig'. 84.

Head, exclusive of opercular flap, 2.7 in length; depth ;{.2; depth of caudal peduncle 2:7 in head;
eye 3.5 in head; snout 3.,5; maxillary 1.87; interorbital space 6.25; D. VI, 1-9; A. II,8; pores in lateral
line 25; Br. r.

}'I<J. 84.-Am.in evermannl (Jordun & Snyder); from the type.

Head conspicuously large; snout pointed; mouth large, the maxillary extending to II. point mid
way between pupil and posterior margin of orbit; interorbital space concave, viewed either from the
side or from before, its width equal to that of posterior edge of maxillary; edge of suborbital and lower
edge of pneopercle witn large, thin, membranous flaps; anterior edge of preopercle smooth; upper part
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The condition of the
U. S. N. M., collector

of posterior edge finely serrated. Teeth villiform, in broad' bands on the jaws, a v-shapod patch on
t.he vomer, and in narrow bands on the palat.ines; gill rakers 5 + 16, t.he length of the longest contained
3 times in longitudinal diameter of eye; pseudobranchhe present.

Head naked, except on interopercle, preopercle, and upper part of opercle, where there are a few
large smooth scales; scales of body ctenoid, the number in a longitudinal series immediately above
the lateral line 54, between lateral line and spinous dorsal 8, between lateral line and anal 15; lateral
line complete, its curve closely following that of dorsal contour of body, located on middle of caudal
peduncle posteriorly. Third and fourth dorsal spines longest, 2.7 in head; first and sixth of equal
length, half as long as the third; a slight space between dorsals, the spines when depressed just reaching"
base of second dorsal; spine of second dorsal measuring 3.16 in head; longest ray 1.87; distance
between soft dorsal and bam of caudal equal to width of space between anterior margin of eye and
posterior edge of opercle; first anal spine minute, the second 3.5 in length of head; longest ray 2;
ventral reaching a point midway between anal opening and base of anal fin; pectoral lin rather
pointed, its tip reaching a vertical through middle of anal; caudal forked.

In alcohol the color is very light (in life probably red), the body with 5 rather indistinct dark
bands, none of which reaches the ventral surface; the first on nape, second triangular in shape,
extending from base of spinous dorsal to neal' middle of body, third passing from base of second dorsal
to a point near base of anal, the fourth located just behind the second dorsal, fifth at base of caudal;
a narrow, dusky band passing from tip of snout to eye; II similar band from posterior margin of eye
to edge of opercle,

A single specimen about 5.6 inches long from the market at Honolulu.
. tissues indicates that the example came from deep water. Type, No. 51 87,
E. L. Berndt,
Apo[Jon erermanui Jordan & Snyder, Proe, U. S. Nat. 1\[11"., Vol. XXVIII, 1904 (Oct. (,),128, Honolulu..

165. Amia snyderi (Jordan & Evermann). Plate 8(ja and Fig. 85.

Head 2.7 in length; depth 3.1; eye 3.7 in head; snout 8.7; interorbital 4.5; maxillary 2.2; mandible
2; gape 8; D. VIH:'9; A. II, 8; C. 17; P. 10; scales 2-25-5; Hr. 6.

Body short and stout, moderately compressed, the dorsal and ventral outlines about equally
curved; head rather large, conic; snout
conic, the anterior profile very slightly
curved from tip of snout to origin of
spinous dorsal; mouth oblique, jaws sub
equal, the lower slightly included; max
illary long, reaching not quite to posterior
edge of pupil, its width at tip 2 in eye,
supplemental bone well developed; inter
orbital space rather broad, slightly con
vex, preorbital narrow, least width 3 in
eye; teeth on vomer and jaws, the latter
in villiform bands, none on palatines;
gillrakere slender, 10 on lower limb of
first arch ; caudal peduncle compressed
and deep, the least width about 4 in its

:I<'rG. 85.-A11tia 8nyderi (Jordan & Evermann); after Gunther, depth; scales large, deep, closely imbri-
cated, strongly ctenoid and loose; lateral

line beginning at upper end of gill-opening, nearly straight to base of caudal fin, 4 scales in front of
spinous dorsal; nape with a striated shield; edge of opercle thin and smooth; both margins of pre·
opercle and edge of interopercle serrate; teeth strongest at angles; a series of moderately strong teeth
along lower edge of orbit; origin of spinous dorsal nearer snout than base of last dorsal ray; first dorsal
spine very short, fourth longest, about 2 in head, second 2 in the fourth, seventh 2 in second; first soft
rays longest, 1.8 in head: caudal deeply emarginate, longest rays about 1.6 in head; anal similar to
soft dorsal, somewhat smaller, its origin under last rays of soft dorsal: ventrals pointed, scarcely
reaching vent, 1.9 in head; pectoral reaching vertical at vent, 1. 7 in head.

Color in alcohol, pale yellowish brown, darkest above; a darker brownish band extending from

a Apoqon smuicri on plate.
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upper edge of opercle along side, just above lateral line, to posterior edge of soft dorsal; another
broader, more distinct brown band from tip of snout through eye and along middle of side to base of
caudal lin, covering lateral line on caudal peduncle; caudal peduncle at base of caudal fin with a
broad dusky crossbar, usually darkest on upper half, sometimes obscure, sometimes with a darker
blotch or spot in the upper portion; upper parts of head covered with fine dark brown punctulations;
lower jaw similar, but somewhat paler; membranes of anterior 2 01' B dorsal spines black, others
finely punetulate; soft dorsal pale at base, above which is a broad indistinct dark crossband, the
color confined chiefly to the interorbital membranes, this color extending to near tip of last rays; outer
part of .soft dorsal pale; anal similar to soft dorsal, the black bar narrower and nearer base of fin, rest
of fin white; caudal dusky on membranes of outer] or 2 rays, the fin otherwise white, with aIew fine
punctulations on the interradial membranes; ventrals pale; distal parts of the first and second rays
and their connecting membrane blaek ; pectoral pale, axil and base of pectoral somewhat dusky.

Color in life (field No. 198, O. P. ;1.), pale red; 2 longitudinal pearly lines on body; first dorsal
with a dusky olivaceous anterior border; white lines along fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh spines, the
membranes olivaceous; second .iorsal with manv white and some olivacoous spots; anal with a dusky
line along base, the distal part red; base of cU:;ldal dusky, rest of lin pale red; ventral with a white
spot near tip; pectoral pink; iris yellow.

Another example (field No. 03499) was coppery brown when fresh, with trace of dusky band along
side; a faint black bar at base of caudal, forming a black spot above end of lateral line; some dusky on
opercle; first dorsal dusky; second dorsal brownish red with some dark; anal same with a basal flesh
colored bar below it; caudal reddish brown; ventrals same, with flrst ray pinkish and dusky behind
it; some dusky on operele. ,

This species reaches a length of about 6 inches. It was obtained by Garrett in the Hawaiian,
Society, and Paumotu islands. Our collections contain numerous specimens from Honolulu and Hilo.
We have examined also ]2 specimens in the collection made by Dr. O. P. Jenkins.

The species elosely resembles Am'ht menesema, from which it differs chiefly in coloration: the
black caudal crescent, which is such an excellent distinguishing mark in A lItene,qml/a, is wholly absent
in this species: moreover, the 2 silvery lateral bands, which become dark brown in spirits, are not
Iouud in A. menesema; and the black on the anal and soft dorsal is less conspicuous in A..mydai.

A fairly good figure of this specis is given by Gunther in Fische del' Siidsee, under the erroneous
name of Amia frenata. The species belongs to the subgenus Pri,qlill]Jogon of Klunzinger,having both
limbs of the preoperele serrate.

Our collections contain'many specimens from Honolulu and Hila, ranging in length from 3 to 5.5
inches.

Apogon frena/us. GUnther, F'ische del' Sildsee, r,19, tar. 19. JIg. A. 18n (Hawaiian, Soddy, and Paumotu islands): Stein
dachncr, Denks, Ak. Wis«, lViml, LXX, 1900. 4S4 (Honoluln); not Apogon frcnatue Yuleneiennes, Nouv. Ann. Mus.
Hist, Nut., 1832. 57, 1'1. 4. fig. 4; nor of Klunztnger. .

Apollon snyderi Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Apr. II, 1~03), 180. Honolulu; Jenkins, 01'. cit.
(Sept. 23, 1903), 148 (Houolulu j ; Snyder, 01'. <\it. (Jan. 19, 19(4), 526 (Hnwunan nnd Laysan islands).

166. Amia menesema (Jonkins). "Upapalu." Plate XIII and Fig. 86.

Head 2.5 in length; depth 2.8; eye B.71) in head; snout. B.!l; maxillary 1.9; interorbital-t: mandible
1.75; D. VII-I, 9; A. II, 8; scales 2-25-5.

Body short, deep, moderately compressed, greatest depth less than length of head; caudal pedun
cle rather deep, its least depth 2.3 in head; head subuonic, longer than deep, its depth slightly greater
than eye and postocular part of head; snout bluntly rounded; jaws equal; mouth large, slightly
oblique; bands of small villiform teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines; tongue rather thick, narrowly
pointed, free; maxillary reaching posterior margin of pupil, which is above axis of body, anterior;
interorbital very slightly convex; longest dorsal spine 2.2 in head; preopercle sharply serrate on ante
rior as well as posterior margin; longest dorsal ray 1.8; caudal deeply emarginate: anal similar to soft
dorsal, longest ray 1.8 in head; ventrals reaching nearly to anterior base of anal, 1.8 in head; pectoral
reaching to origin of anal, 1.6 in head; scales large, weakly ctenoid, deciduous: lateral line complete,
concurrent with dorsal outline.

Color in life, coppery purple, dull and clouded with grayish; sides and belly with bluish luster;
first dorsal dull reddish, with membrane of first two spines jet black; second dorsal dirty pink, with a
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blackish bar near base, the tip blackish; anal same as soft dorsal; caudal dirty pink, with a broad
blackish stripe along middle of each lobe, extending forward 011 median line of caudal peduncle above
and below, these connected by a stripe; u curved black crossbar parallel with edge of fin; pectoral
bright pink; ventrals pale pink, with black tips; body unmurkcd except a dusky shade across caudal
peduncle connecting bases of the 2 caudal stripes.

Color of another specimen (No. O:34:3ll), when fresh, coppery, with blue and silvery reflection over
body and head; fins, except the black areas, rosy.

Color in alcohol, light brown, becoming paler below and dusky grayish on belly; first 2 or 3
dorsal spines and their connecting membranes black, rest of fin pale with very light brown specks;
soft dorsal and anal white, each with a broad, jet-black bar extending across the rays, the anterior
end on lower fourth of rays, the bar gradually rising until on the last rays it is neal' their tip; caudal
pale with a broad jet-black crescent across its base and extending to tips of fin on the 2 or 3 outer rays
but one, the outer ray being white; between this crescent and caudal peduncle a lighter area, the color
of the bar, confined chiefly to the membranes; rest of fin white, with obscure dusky specks; ventrals

F1G. ~5.-Amia 'J//{:111'Si;JlHl (Jenk ins}; from the type.

pale, with a few obscure dusky specks, tips of the longest 2 rays dark; pectoral pale, with obscure
darkish punutulations: no trace of any streaks or bars on side of dark spot on caudal peduncle.

The above description is based chiefly upon a specimen (No. 02ll1ll) 6.2.'; inches long, from
Honolulu.

Th is speeies is closely related to A ..mydfri, from w hir-h it d iffera, however, in the smaller eye and
the entire absence of the dark lateral stripe awl the pl:esence of a black crescent on the caudal fin;
the black bar on the soft dorsal and anal is in ear-h ('me farther up on the fin than it is in A. BI/)/deri.

'I'his species reaches a length of at least 7 inches and apprarH to be abundant among the Hawaiian
Islands. Bcaidcs the numerous speeimens in our 0'.1'11 collor.tion from Honolulu, lIilo, and Kailua,
we have examined 11 examples obtained by Dr. Jr-nkins and others collected by the Alhutross at
Laysan Island and on the southern coast of Molokui, We have also a specimen from Papeete, Tahiti.

Apooon mcnc.emlls Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 448, tig.19, Honolulu (Type, No. ')0700,
U. S. Nat. Mus., ColI. O. l'.Jenkius); Snyder, op, cit. (Jun. 19, 1904), 526 (Laysun Ialund: Honolulu; Albutrossstution
3834).
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167. Amia erythrina (Sny.1er). P\ah~ :H, f)g. 2."

Head, including opercular flap, 2.5 in length; depth 2.5; depth of caudal peduncle 6; eye 2.7
in head; snout 4.9; maxillary 2.2; D. vi, I, 9; A. 11, R; P. 14; scales 3-26-7, 5 in front of dorsal; width
of body at pectorals about half the depth; caudnl peduncle slender; distance between last anal ray
and base of caudal 3.12 in length.

Head short, snout blunt aIHI rounded, lower jaw included; interorbital space flat, with a slight
median elevation, width equal to diameter of eye; mouth oblique, the maxillary extending to the
posterior border of eye, the ex panded portion with' a slightly convex posterior border; both margins of
preopercle weakly serrated; teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines, the latter covering a small anterior
area of bones; gill rakers on vertical limb of arch mere papilhe, except a long slender one at angle;
tho~e on horizontal limb long and slender near the angle, gradnally reduced in length to near middle
of limb, where they are short and rudimentary: scales weuk ly ctenoid ; cheeks and opercles with scales;
first dorsal spine short and weak; second very strong, its length 1.67 in head, when depressed reaching
base of second dorsal ray; remaining spines graduated in h~ngth to the last, which is about 3.3 in
sccondr spin« of HOft, dorsal very sleudor, equal in length to fourth spine of first dorsal; longest rays
1.5R in head; anal rays about equal in lcngth to those of dorsal; caudal O.:~ of the length, its margin
with a deep notcb ; pectoral 4.5 in Ieugt.h , ventrals 4.5.

Cnlor rp(ldish orungo, scnles edge<l with a narrow hand of a somewhat deeper hue; occiput and a
spot. on opercle dusky: a smal l black spot. at origin of spinous dorsal; minute dark specks on nape,
alolJg base uf dorsals, at base of caudal, on breast and on opercles; Jin~ iuunaculate.

Distinguished fro III the other Hawaiian species by the bright reddish 1'0101', the absence of large
spots or bars on the body and fins, aIHI by having the second dorsal spine largest.

Type, No. 50876, U. S. N. M., Puako Bay, Hawaii. Length 1.4 inches, Other specimens,
among which are cotypes, No. 77B:3, L. S. Jr. Univ. Mus., are from Honolulu; Hanalei Bay, Kauai;
and Laysan Island. The species was also abtained in Sallloa.

AlJO[Jon erpttu iuu« Snyder, nuil. U. S. Fish COllllll., XXII, IHO~ (.JUB. 19, 1904), 52ti, pl. 9,Jig; 17, Puako Bay, Hawaii.

Genus 122. ARIOMMA Jordan & Snyder,

Body not greatly compressed: head large; caudal pedunc]e slender, cylindrical: eyes large, with
thin adipose lids; mouth small, the max il lary short, broad, rounded posteriorly; teeth on jaws, none
Oil vomer anti palatines; pseudobranch iui present; preoperele smooth; head and body with scales,
about 55 in lateral series; soft dorsal and anal elongate.

Only one species known.

,A'l'L01nllla Jordan & Snyder. Proc. LJ. 8. Nut. Mus., XXVI), 1904, 942 (lutida).

168. Ariomma lurida Jordan & Snyder. Plate 37.

Head 2.fJ in length; depth 4; eye :3 iu head; snout 8.:~; interorbital width 4; depth of caudal
peduncle 7; D. x, 17; A. 15; P. 20; scales in lateral series 55 or more.

Width of body a little greater than half its greatest depth; caudal peduncle eyliudrical and mark
edly sh~llller; interorbital flpa,'I' Hlight.ly convex; t,ye extremely large, with thin, transparent adipose
lids, the posterior extending to "dge of pupil, the anterior not more than one-fifth as wide; nostrils
near tip of snont; lower jaw projecting a little beyond the npper; length of muxillary equal to inter
orbital wicll.h ; jaws each with a Hingle row of slend"r, minute teeth, those on lower jaw curved back
ward; no teeth on vomer or palatines; pseudobranchla, large; gilll'llkel's on tl rst arch \l+19, those near
the angle long ami slender', the others growing fllweessil"ely shorter toward either end of areh ; pre
opercle entire; scales probably between 55 and 6.5 in a lateral series, probably present on head, includ
ing upper part of snout and cheeks, seale-pits being present on occiput and below eye; lateral line
probably developed, it." anterior end below base of dorsal a distance equal to diameter of pupil; origin
of dorsal above base of pectoral; soft dorsal and anal coterminous, the length of caudal peduncle
measured to bases of upper and lower rays equal to length of maxillary; ventrals inserted on a ver
tical through second or third dorsal spine; caudal tin jirobably concave or forked. Whether the

n Apogon crylIlI'inu. Oil plate.
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anterior rays of the anal are spinous or articulate can not be determined, but they are probably
spinous. No distinetive color markings are apparent.

This species is represented by 2 small specimens, each about 7.5 inches long, in a very bad state
of preservation, the scales having all been lost and the fins broken. The. specimens were collected at
Honolulu by Mr. E. L. Berndt, to whom we are indebted for them. Type, No. 51400, U. S. N. M.
Cotype, No. 8441, Stanford Univ. Mus.

Ariomma lurida Jordan & Snyder, Pr'.>c. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, 1904, 943, Honolulu.

Genus 123. BYNAGROPB Gunther.

Body rather elongate, covered with rather large, cycloid, deciduous scales, about 35 in lateral line;
scale§.of head covered with very small scales; eyes large; jaws with a band of villi form teeth and with
strong canines in front; small or villiform teeth on vomer awl palatines; preopercle with its angle pro
duced and with soft serrations; dorsal rays IX-I, 10; anal II, 7; vent normal. Coloration black.

One species known from deep water in Japan and one fro III the Hawaiian Islands.

.lIelanos/oma Doderlein. Beitruge zur Kentriiss Fische Japans, II. 5, 1888, in Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wein, XLVIII, 1884 (japoni
cum). (Name preoccupied.)

S!i>wgrops Gunther. Ctutilenoer, Rept... XXII, 11;. 188; (ju]ionirns).

169. Synagrops argyrea (Gilbert & Cramer). Fig. 87.

Head 2.88; depth 3.75; D. XI-I, 0; A. II, 7; P. 14 or 15; V. I, 5; lateral line 28 to 20 (+ 2 or 3 on
tail); 2 scales in a transverse series between lateral line and origin of first dorsal fin; width of body at
base of pectorals nearly 2 in the depth; least depth of caudal peduncle 2.25 in greatest depth of body;
greatest width of head 1.5 ill the greatest depth; orbit 3 to 3.25 in head; maxillary 2.25; ventral spine
2.5; snout 1.3 in orbit; distance from tip of snout to origin of first dorsal 2.67 iIi body; from tip of
snout to origin of anal a little more than 1.5; from root of ventraIs to origin of anal 3.13; base of first
dorsal 5.5; base of second dorsal 8.3; distance between dorsals 10; base of anal 9.

Body elongate, compressed; head compressed, dorsal and ventral profiles convex, similar; tip of
snout about. on a level with lower margin of pupil; orbit large; jaws equal, or the lower very slightly
projecting, entering the steep profile; maxillary with a ridge along the' middle, reaching to or a little
beyond center of eye, much expanded behind, the end emarginate, lower posterior angle somewhat
enlarged into a lobe; small teeth in bands on jaws, vomer, and palatines; a large canine tooth inside
of band of small teeth near anterior end of each premaxillary, tip of lower jaw fitting between
them; each ramus of lower jaw with H canine teeth in a single series, 2 very close together at each
side of tip of lower jaw, just outside of these a depression in jaw into which fits canine of upper jaw,
and behind this 7 nearly equidistant teeth, of which the most anterior is smallest and the fourth the
largest, or as large as those behind it; small teeth outside of the row of canines, very few in number
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in lower jaw; canines sometimes as few as 5 in number on each side; posterior nares narrow, vertical
slits close in front of rim of orbit and on a level with upper rim of pupil; anterior nares small, circular,
and the distance between posterior and anterior nares 5 in orbit; interorbital space convex, its width a
little less than orbit, divided into areas by a series of low, thin ridges, one of these, quite as long as
snout, extending forward along median line of occiput to about the vertical from posterior margin of
orbit; on each side of this, a little behind its anterior end, begins a curved ridge which runs forward
and outward to about the vertical from the hinder edge of the pupil, and thence forward and inward
to the median line between the anterior nares, these symmetrical ridges forming a pear-shaped figure
with its pointed end directed forward; on each side, at the greatest convexity of the above ridges, at
the vertical of the posterior margin of the pupil, begins another ridge which runs straight forward and
outward dose to the antero-dorsal margin of the orbit, then em'\!\;s inward and forward inside of the
nares to a point in ad vance of the anterior nares and not far from the middle one; suborbital ring narrow;
posterior edge of proopercle nearly vertical and straight, directed a little down ward and backward and
very slightly curved backward near its posterior end, producing a prominent rounded angle, both edges
dosely serrated, the serrations strongest, almost in the form of small spines, at the angle and at the ridge
of the opercle forming a rounded and obtuse but marked angle, with inferior edge serrated; opercle
with slightly diverging ridges, the lower nearly horizontal and a little more strongl y developed than
the upper, both ending in smull spines; gillrakers ]3 on the anterior limb of lirRt arch, the longest
about 3 in eye; peritoneum black; scales large, thin, cycloid, very deciduous: interorbital space, snout,
and lower jaw, and apparently the maxillary and opercles, scaleless; cheek with large, thin, embedded
scales; second dorsal, anal, and caudal scaly on their basal parts; lateral line high up and continued on
to basal part of dorsal fin; origin of first. dorsal flu over root. of pectoral, its third spine probably longest,
at least. half as long as hend, the spines slender and weak; origin of second dorsal a little in front of
origin of anal, the rays heavy; first spine of anal short, the second longer, 1.5 in orbit, the soft rays
thick; caudal deeply Iorked, the longest rays at least half length of head, and (the ends of the rays
of second dorsal, of anal, and caudal all injured); upper end of root of peotoral about on a level with
lower edge of pupil, the width of the base less than half orbit, the longest rays (injured at. tips) at
least two-ninths of bony length; root of vontrals under root of pectoral; ventral spine with its outer
edge densely Renate, the soft rays more than half as long a" head.

Color in alcohol, thongh the scales are nearly all off, the back and upper part of side light
brownish, with black lines at the edge of the fallen scales: top of head and snout dusky; side" of head
and lower three-fifths of trunk and tail silvery: first dorsal fin blackish in the distal half, the other
fins a little dusky; mouth cavity not dark, the gill-cavity a little dusky.

A second, smaller specimen differa from the type in having only 5 instead of H canines in each
lower jaw, its depth a little greater, orbit larger, gillrakers a little shorter. Aside from some very
slight differences in the proportions, it agrees in even minutest details with the type.

Length 3.75 and 5.5 inches. Described from examples dredged at stations :3472 and 3476, in 2H5
and 298 fathoms, by the Albatross in 1891 off the Hawaiian Islands. (Gilbert and Cramer.)

'I'his species is said to be close to 8ynagl'ops japouic« of 8teindachner and Doderlein, differing from
it, among other characters, in the serrated ventral spine, large number of canine teeth, greater length of
second anal spine, in the color, the relative development of the 2 opercular ridges, and the absence
of black colorin the mouth cavity,

MelarW8loma arqureum. Gilbert & Cruiner, 1'1'00. U. S. Nat. Mus.• XIX, 189H, 4Hi, PI. XXXIX, IIg-. 3, Albatross stations 347~

and 3476, off the Hawaiian Islands, in ~75 and ~98 fathoms. (T'vpe, No. 47732 U.S.N.M.)

Family LX. SEImANID£.-The Sea Basses.

Body oblong, more or less compressed, covered with adherent scales of moderate or small size,
which are usually but not always ctenoid: dorsal and ventral outlines usually not perfectly correspond
ing; mouth moderate or large, not very oblique, the premaxillary protractile and the broad maxillary
usually not slipping for its whole length into a sheath formed by the preorhital, which is usually
narrow; supplernental maxillary present or absent; teeth all conical or pointed, in bands, present on
jaws, vomer, and palatines; gillrakers long 01' short, usually stiff, armed with teeth; gills 4, a long slit
behind the fourth; pseudobranchise present, large; lower pharyugeals rather narrow, with pointed
teeth, separate (except in Cent'/'ogenys); gill-membranes separate, free from the isthmus; branchioste-
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gals normally 7 (occasionally 6); checks and opercles ul way» soaly ; preopercle with its margin more or
less serrate, rarely entire; the opercles usually ending in 1 or 2 fiat, spine-like points; nostrils double;
lateral line single, not extending on the caudal fin; skull without cranial spines, and usually with
out well-developed cavernous structure; no suborbital stay; post-temporal normal; second suborbital
with an internal lamina supporting the globe of the eye; entopterygoid present; all or most of
the ribs inserted on the transverse processes when these are developed; anterior vertebno without
transverse processes; dorsal spines usual ly stiff, 2 to 15 in number; soft dorsal with 10 to :{O rays; anal
fin rather short, its soft rays 7 to 12, its spines, if present, always :{, in certain genera ((Jramm;stin:c,
Rypticin:l') altogether wanting; ventrals thoracic, usually I, ,'i (I, 4, in Plesiopin:e) normally developed,
without distinct axillary scale; pectoral well developed, the rays branched, with narrow base; caudal
peduncle stout, the fin variously formed: vertchne typically ]() + 14 = 24, the number sometimes
increased, never more than ;{5; air-bladder present, usually small and adherent to the wall of the
abdomen; stomach c.i-cal, with few or many pyloric appendages; intestines short, as is usual in car
nivorous fishes. Genera 60 to 70; species about 400. Carnivorous fishes, «hiefl y marine, and found in
all warm seas; several genera found in fresh waters. As here understood, the Serrtmidn: comprise the
most of the family of Perridn: as understood by Gunther and others, exclusive of these with imperfect
pseudobranehim, those with 1 or 2 anal spines, those with the nnmber of vertelme increased, those in
which the whole length of the maxillary slips under the preorhitul, and those with the anal fiu mauy
rayed and the cranium shortened behind. As here understood, t.he Scrranitl»: arc essentially equiva
lent to the Serrunimc and (/I'(/)/lIl1iNtillil' of Houlcnger's Catalogue. Even after these eliminations, the
family is considerably varied. Of tl", llIany recognized geuera, only;) are known to have representa
tives among the Hawaiian Islands.

a. Maxillary with It distinct supplemental bone; inner teeth of jaws depressible or hinged.
b. Dorsal spines not more than 9.

c. Dorsal spines VIII, the tin divided L ~ .. Pikca, p, 2;:0
cr. Dorsal spines IX __ _ __ ..•. _.. _.. Ct!jJhalopholi.'i, p. 221

l.b. Dorsal spines XI, rarel y x _ _ __ _ u EpltU'phelas, p. 2~2

aa. Maxillary without supplemental bone; inner teeth of juws not depressible or hinged.
d. Patch of tine teeth on tongue: angle of prcopcrcle salient with enlarged tcetl.: max il lury completely sealed: third

dorsal spine longest. considcrubl y prod need . _ Odouunuhiue. p. :tl5
dd, No teeth on tongue; ungle of preopercle rounded, without eulurged teeth; only upper hulf of rnax i llury sculcd:

third dorsal spine nol the longest and not produced _ _ _...........•....... •Psciulantltiae p. 2:lG

Genus 124. PIKEA Steindaohner.

130dy elongate, the caudal peduncle robust: mouth moderate, t.he lower jaw projecting; maxillaries
scaly; teeth small, uniform, the inner depressible; preopercle finely serrate; opercle with 3 flat spines;
numerous pores on head ; scales large; lateral line with a strong upward curve, as in Anth ias; dorsal
spines moderate, 8 in number, the third highest, the tin deeply notched; soft dorsal and anal short;
caudal short, lunate; pectoral long, Iuleate: vertebne Wi- 14. Few species known, mostly from deep
water; only one thus far known from the Hawaiian Islands.

Pikca Steindllchuer, Sitzb, Ak. Wi's. Wien, LXXI, IS74, 875 (lu.nuluta),

170. Pikea aurora Jordan & Evermann. Plate XIV.

Head 2.5 in length; depth :{; eye 5 in head; snout 4; interorbital 6.2; maxillary 2.25; D. VIII,

13; A. III, 8; scales 5-55-22; Dr. 7; gillrakcrs short and rather weak, about 9+ 5.
Body moderately stout, the back slightly elevated, head rather long and pointed; snout depressed,

the anterior profile nearly straight from tip of snout to occiput; mouth large, maxillary reaching
posterior margin of pupil, supplemental bone developed, the tip broad, 1.5 in orbit; mouth some
what oblique, the lower jaw strongly projecting: teeth in broad villiform bands on jaws, vomer, and
palatines; tongue naked; eye moderate, high np, chiefly above axis of body; anterior nostril in a short
tube at. edge of prenasal: posterior nostr-il small, round, near upper anterior edge of orbit; edge of
preopercle slightly dentate, especially on lower arm; opercle ending in a broad flap with a weak, tlat
spine; pseudobranchhe rather small; interorbital low, very little convex; caudal peduncle stout, com
pressed, and very deep, the depth equaling snout and eye; fins rather small; origin of dorsal posterior to
that of pectoral, slightly nearer base of last ray than tip of snout; dorsal spines low and weak, the third
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longest, 3.6 in head; soft portion of dorsal somewhat elevated and pointed, with longest ray 1.9 in head;
anal similar to soft dorsal but smaller and somewhat posterior, fifth ray 2 in head; caudal truncate or
slightly lunate; vontrals short, not nearly reaching vent, their length 1.75 in head; pectoral rather long
and slender, reaching origin of anal, its length about 1.4 in head; scales rather small, flnely ciliate,
somewhat loose; entire head, except interorbital, snout, and under parts, sealed; lateral line well devel- .
oped, complete, with a strong arch above the pectoral and distinctly decurved under last dorsal ray.

Color in life (field No. 03:H2), top of head, UppN half of anterior part of body, and whole posterior
half of body pale rosy; lower part of head and Iower parts of anterior half of body white with faint
rosy wash; top of head and ba-k in front of dorsal vermiculated with greenish yellow lines; middle
portion of upper jaw yellow with a broad sulphur-yellow stripe from it to eye, then backof eye to
opercular opening; a narrow sulphur stripe on posterior edge of max i llury and contiuued interruptedly
downward and backward across cheek to opercle; a few small yellow spots. across cheek between
the two str ipos: tip of lower jaw yollow; yellow of back in about 6 iudefiuite lines; dorsal pale rosy,
spinous part greenish yellow at base, this exteuding toward tip posteriorly and forming a submarjriua]
yellow stripe on soft part, narrowly bordered above by rosy; rest of lin rosy; caudal dark rosy, paler
toward tip, then with blackish red edge, a greenish yellow stripe along upper aIHI lower margins nar
rowly edged with rosy; anal yellow unteriorly, rest of Jin pale rosy; 'pectoral and veutrals pale rosy;
yellow of. lower jaw bounded by rosy, rest of jaw and chin whitish; some examples with posterior
half of side with scattered small greenish yellow spots, these extending on caudal; eye with a broad
brown bar through the middle, white above and below.

Color in alcohol, pale yellowish white, lighter below; body, especially posteriorly, caudal, and soft
dorsal with numerous small distinct brown spots; head pale, a white line extending along upper
edge of maxillary and across cheek to opercular opening; a similar hut less distinct white line from eye
to upper ellge of gil l-opeuinc: between these 2 a few white specks; all the fins, except caudal and soft
dorsal, plain yellowish white.

Four specimens of this interesting and handsome species were obtained hy us, 2 at Honolulu
and 2 at Hilo. Four others arc in the collection made at Honolulu in 18\18 by ])1'. Wood, where it
was also ohtaiued hy the Alliotross in HJ02.

Pikca 11I1I1I1ala. Steindllehncr, Sitzb. Ak , \Viell, LXX, 1, 875, 1H74, and Irenks. Ak. Wiss. Wien, XLVII. 1888, 1'1. VI, fig". 2;
not GI'!!sft'81IUlu'atus(iuiehenot, ill Mn i l lnrrl, API>. C, 4, Remuon, IHli2, Indian Ocean.

Pitell nurom Jordan &, Evermnnn. Bnll. U. S. Fish Corum .• XXI!, 190~ (Apr. 11, 1ge5), 176, Hilo; Jeukins, op, cit. (Scpt.
2~, 1908). 44!1 (Honolulu) Snyder, op. cit. (Jn n. 19, 19tH). [,27 (Honululu j,

Genus 125. CEPHALOPHOLIS Blo'ch & Schneider.

This genus is dose to EJiill~Jlhcl/ls, from which it is distinguiehed mainly by the presence of ~
instead of 11 (or rarely ]0) dorsal spines.

CephnlopllOlis Bloch & Sehneider. Syst. Il'11lh., :111, 1801 (lll'[)IIS).

Bodiamis Cuvier, Hegne Animal, Ed. I, II, 27H, ISI7. Gill, Prof', Ac. Na t , £("i. Ph i ln, 1862, 1:n (restricted to gnttatns, etc.):
not of Bloch.

eriplt[e(~11Swainson , NIlt. Hist. CIIl8S. Fishes. II, 202, 1889 (ph",(oll).
Enncacentru» Gill. I. c.. 1865,10,) (onalalilJi=!"I"ns).
Mcnephoru« Poey, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., X, IS69. nO ((lIMns).

171. Cepha1opholis argus Bloch & Schneider. Fig. 88.

Head 2.7.5 to 3.21); depth 2.75 to 3; D. IX, 11) or 16; A. Ill, \I; scales ~ or 10-100-33,50 to 55 pores.
Body moderately elongate, the head rather pointed; mouth large, the lower jaw strongly projecting;

maxillary extending considerably beyond eye, it.~ tip rather wider than eye, its length 2 in heal];
preopercle very finely serrate, the serrre scarcely enlarged on the rounded angle; middle opercular
spine never lower than upper, lower not 80 far back as upper; opercular flap pointed; scales of head
cycloid, sra les of body strongly ciliated; snout and max il laj-v sealv: teeth in broad bands canines
moderate; gill-rakers 8 or ~, besides rudiments below angle·of a1'(:1;, nearly a, long as giil-fringes;
third and fourth dorsal spines longest, about :3.5 in head, mueh shorter than soft I'H)'S; pectoral 1.8 in
head; ventral 2.25, not reaching vent; second and third anal spines subequul, shorter than soft rays;
caudal rounded.
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Color dark purplish brown, paler posteriorly, with very faint paler and darker cross shades toward
the tail; head, body, and fins covered with small blue spots ringed with black; anteriorly the spots
form rows running backward and upward; below they form irregular longitudinal lines; spinous dorsal
edged with bright orange; soft dorsal, anal, and caudal edged with whitish,

This species is common about the coral reefs in the south seas, It is recorded from Hawaii by
Quay and Gaimard, but no later observer has found it about these islands. Onr description is taken
from specimens from Samoa.

FIG. 88.-Cephaloplwlis artnte Bloch & Schneider; after Winther.

Bodianus gutta/us, Bloch, Ausl. F'ische, IV, se, 1'1. CCXXI V, 1790; not (If Linnreus.
Cephalopholis aJ"flIlS B109h & Schneider, Syst.,lchth. 311, 1801, India.
Serranus amlt." Cuvier & Vnlenciennes, His. Nat. Poiss., II, 31iO, 1828; Giinther, Ca.t., 1, 115, 18.';9 (East Indies) ; Peters, Mou.

Ber!. Ac. 180.'" 103.
Scrranusml/riaslerCuvier& Valenciennes, 01'. cit., 365, Sandwich Islands; Ruppell, Atlas Fiseheroth. Meer., 107, PI. XXVII,

tig~ 1,1828; Lesson, VOl'. Coquille, Zool., ~al, PI. XXXVII, I8~8 (Jndian Oceuu: Borubora ), Quoy & Galrnard, VOl'.
Astrolabe, POi!-i8., (i;};;, Pl.lII, fig. 1, 183a (New Guinea): Richardson, Rep. Ich t.h. China, 2:33, 1~4G, in Rept. 15th meeting
British Assoc. Adv, Sci., I81() (Saudwieh Islundx: Polynesia; New Guinea; Austrafia: China nnd Red Sea).

Serran1l8 !Jut/a/uB, Gu n t.her, CaL, 1; 119, 1859; Kner, Novara, Fische, 22, 18h5; Klunzinger, Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. \Viell, XX,
1870,086; Winther, Fische dcr Slidsee, fl, 1'1. IV, 18n; Mucleuy, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W., V, 1880, 315 (North coast of
'Austrafiu ): 'Klnnzingcr, Ffschc roth. Meer.,:l, 1884.

Epincphclus ttuttatus, Bleeker, Nederl. 'I'Ijdschr. Dierk., I, 180a, ~3~ (Isle Ternute),
Epinepkellls arstu», Bleeker, Verh. Akad. Amst., XIV,.No.~, 1874, m (Ellst Indian Archipelago); Atlas lehth., VII, 43, PI.

• CCCXI,II, Jig. 3, 1876; Suuvuge, Hist. Madllg., Poiss., in Grundid iers Hist. Phys. Nat. et Polit, Madagasoar, XV1,
fS9J,54.' .

Serranns [Jnlla/ns, Dill', Fish. Ind., 2·1, 1'1. VI, 11g. 3,1875, and Fuunu Ind., Fish., I, ·J57, 1889, part.
rSerra"lts perOnllallls De Vis, Proc, Linn. Hoc. N. S. W., VIII, 1883,445, New Hebrides.
Epinephelu« miniaucs. Sauvage, op. cit., ;,)2, part.

Genus 126. EPINEPHELUS Bloch. The Groupers.

Body stout, compressed, covered with small, etenoid scales, which are often somewhat embedded
in the skin; scales of lateral line triangular, cycloid; soft parts of vertical fins generally more or less
scaly; cranium narrow above; parietal crests not produced on Irontals, which are without transverse
ridge posterially; frontals with a process or knob on each side behind interorbital area; premaxillary,
processes fitting into a notch or cavity on anterior end of frontals; preopercle moderately serrate
behind, its lower limb entire, without distinct antrorse spine; opercle with two strong spines; nostrils
well separated; mouth large, maxillary large, with a well-developed supplemental bone, its surface
usually with small scales; canine teeth few, large, in the front of the jaws; enlarged teeth of ·inner
series of each jaw depressible; gillrakers short and rather few; dorsal spines usually ll, rarely 10, not
filamentous, the last ones somewhat shorter than middle ones; anal spines 3, the second usually the
larger; the number of soft rays 7 to 9; caudal fin rounded or lunate; pyloric cceca few (usually 10 to 20);
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pectoral rounded, shortish, nearly symmetrical, of 15 to 20 rays; ventrals moderate, inserted below
pectoral, close together, each with a strong spine. Species very numerous, most of them of large size,
abounding in all the tropical seas, where they are valuable food-fishes. This is the largest and most
important genus of the Serranid«, and its species are most widely distributed.

Only one species known to occur among the Hawaiian Islands.

1.[Jinephelu8 Bloch, Ichthyologiu, 1793 (marginalis, b,.unneu,s, men'a, rnbel', etc.; restricted to maroinali« by authors).
Cerna Bonaparte, Intr. Classe Pescl, Fauna Itnlicn, III, pt. I, 1833 (yigas=guaza).
Cllnichthys Swainson, Nat. Hlst, Class. Fishes, II, 201, 1839 (jla."o,purpuratns),
Cromilcptee Swainson, I. c. (villas, etc.) .
JlIIPo/'lhorlns GIll, Proc. Ac. Nat. ScI. Phlla.18lH, 237 (jlal'ieaudn=nil'eatlls).
Seldaturus Gill, 1. c. (m.'!Islac'i'nt/,s).
Labroperea GIll, op. cit., 18tlS,80 (lar"'ifo/'",i_).
,Ifl'rlls I'ocy, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hlst, N. Y., X, 1871, 3\) (lIiVa,).
Priacanthichthus Day, Pro;'. Zool. Soc. Lond, 1868, 193 (nuuicraspatensis: young),
HomaloVryslc8,AIleyne &. MeClellY, Proc. Linn, Soc. New South Wules, 1, 1876, 268,1'1. VI, fig. 3 (fJ1",rhe>·i).,
HlIPosl!rra'luts Klunzinger, Fische des rothen l\IcercH,3, ISH4 (mol'l'ltun).

172; 'Epinephelus quernus Seale. "j{apll.'tt ]JI't'tt." Figs. Sfl and flO (juv ),

Head 2.4 in length; depth 2.6; eye 7 iu head; snout 3.6; maxillary 2; interorbital 4.65; D. XI,

15; A. Ill, 9; about 130 scales in lateral line.
Body short, deep, and moderately compressed, back considerably elevated, the curve from tip of

snout to caudal peduncle being quite uniform, somewhat more abrupt at origin of spinous dorsal; head
large; snout moderate, pointed; mouth large at an angle of about 45°, the lower jaw slightly pro
jecting, the tip rounded; maxillary strong, reaching posterior edge of orbit; supplemental bone

FIG. 89.-Epinephcllls IJllel'n1l8 searo,

present, width of tip about equaling diameter of eye; teeth in cardiform bands in jaws and on vomer
and palatines, the outer row on jaws somewhat enlarged and canine-like, depressible, especially
the inner series, 2 or more larger canines near tip of each jaw; tongue without teeth; eye small, in
anterior half of head, and entirely. above axis of hody; interorbital space convex, rather broad, about
half greater than eye; nostrils close together, the posterior the larger, vertically ovoid; preopercle ser
rate, strongest at the angle; opercle with a long, pointed soft flap and 3 flat spines, the middle the
largest, closer to the lower than to the upper, lower edge of opercle serrate, branehiostegals 7; gillrakers
short and stout, very blunt on short arm, 7+16; pseudobranehiso well developed; tongue long' and
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pointed, spoon-shaped, free along the sides anci for a distance at tip greater than orbit; fins large;
origin of dorsal from tip of snout about equaling length of head: dorsal spines strong, fourth and fifth
longest, 2.G in head; last dorsal spine slightly longer than snout, soft portion of dorsal somewhat ele
vated, rounded, the longest rays equaling snout and eye'; caudal slij!htly rounded, the rays 1.9 in
head; first anal spine short, second strong, third longest, about equaling snout; soft portion of anal
rounded, the longest ray 2.25 in head; vcntrnls scarcely rnwhing vent, l.fJ in head; pectoral broad,
rounded, fan-shaped, about reaching vertical at vent, length of lin 1.75 in head; seales very small,
and finely ctenoid: lateral line following curve of back, porCR small; nape, opercles, ancl cheek
densely covered with line sea Ips, nnt.-r!or portion of interorbital and suont naked.

Color in lifo, near-ly uniform dark-purplish brown, the lins darker' on distal portious, the belly also
darker; a dark shade above maxillary; irregular pearly white spots on side, arrauued partly in' vertical
rO\I"S, the largest less than pupil, the smallest mere clots; hcud, nape, and whole dursal fin more or les.~

spotted; caudal broadly, soft dorsal and anal narrowly, edged with whitish; ventrals hluck ; pectorals
plain brown.. In old oxamples the white spots become diffuse and disnppoar, t.h« body becoming
leather color, with paler blotches.

Color in alcohol, rich dark brown on head and body, sparsely covered with bluish white spots
and specks; similar spots on spinous dorsal; anal and spinous dorsal narrowly edged with dirty white;

FIG. 90.-Epinephrlus qucrnu« Sen Ie: from the young.

caudal darkest distally, with a broad, pale border: ventrals blue-black: pectoral smoky, paler on distal
portion.

This species is rather' scarce in the Hawaiian markets, where very large examples, 2 to :3 feet long,
are occasionally seen. OUr' eolledion contains 4 spel'iJllenS, none of them fnll grown, from one of
which-s-No. 0:~a81, l5~ inches long-onr life-color notes were made. This was obtained in the Hono
lulu market June lG, 1001, at whir-h time 2 other specimens were obtained by I1S. "'e have 1 from
Kailua, and there ure 2 spel'inlPns in the (·oIlt·(·tion of Dr. Jellkins obtained by Dr. 'Vood in 1898.
The single specimen obtained hy Mr. Alvin F;eale, llIHI upon which his description of the spe('ies is
based, was secured by h im Angust. H, IHO!. The species was also obtained 1Jy the Albulros« at
Honolulu, Our sper-imvus rn njrc in length fl'01I1 :~. 75 to 1G.5 inches.

There is a specimen of /"j,il/('jI!JI'i/fN in the Philadelphia At-ademv (No. 1:J4G::l, CoIl. Dr. J. K.
Townsend ) that is probably this species. It was wrongly identifu-d with R. .!lixcugtillalti8 (Forskal ) by
Mr. Fowler.
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EpincphclnRj""COl!lItlalll", Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat, Sci. Philn. 1900, 002 (Honolulu); not of Forakhl.
EplneplwluR qur-rUllX Senlc, Oceuslonn.l Papers, Bernice Pa.uuh i Bishop Museum, Vol. I, No.4, 1901, 3, with plate, Honolulu

(Type, No. 481, n, 1'. B. M., ColI. A. Seule): Jenkins, non, U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 4·19(HOllO'
Julu) : Snyrtor, op. cit. (Jun. 19, 1904), 527 (Honoluln).

Genus 127, ODONTANTHIAS Bleeker.

Body strongly compressed; scales rather large, ciliated, smooth; lateral line complete, tile tubes
straight anrl extending along nearly the entire scale; mouth rather large, protractile; maxillary
exposed: jaws with villiform teeth and curved canines; large, elongate patches of teeth on vomer,
palatines, and tongue; head scaly, including the maxillary; preoperelo serrated, without antrorse teeth
on the lower border; operclo with 3 spines; gill-membranes separate; 7 branchiostegals: pseudo
branchim present; gillrakers very long and slender; a single dorsal fin with x, 13 rays, the spinous
portion a little longer than Hie soft; anal short, with III, 7 rays; caudal omarginate; pectoral obtuse
pointed, subsymmetrical, rays 17; ventraIs below pectorals, close together, each with a strong spine.

Odontantliiu« nIeeker, Neder]. TIjdsehr, Diork., IV, 1872,235 (An/hia"borIJoninR).

173. Odontanthias fuscipinnis (.Jenkins). Plate XV and fig. 91.

Depth 2.5 in length; head 2.8; D. x, 17; A. III, 7; scales, 4-47-15; 1'. 1.31 in head; V. about
equal to head; eye 4 in head; interorbital slightly wider than eye; maxillary reaching to below middle
of eye; narrowest part of preorbital a little less than 2' in eye; hranehiostegals 7; gill rakers on lower
arm of first branchial arch :H.

FIG. 91.-()rlonfantlria"jnscipill1liR (Jenktnsj, Typo of Anlhiasjllscipinnis Jonkins.

Mouth very oblique, lower jaw somewhat projecting, just entering profile; upper profile of head
reentrant before the nostrils, thence to nape steep and almost straight, in onc specimen rather promi
nently convex before the eyes; strongly bulging at nape in front of dorsal spines: profile of back straight
from front of first dorsal to anterior rays of soft dorsal, from here descending to caudal peduncle, the
upper edge of which is on a level with tip of snout; ventral profile less convex and less angular than
upper; opercle with 2 JIat spines, the upper the lnrgm-; lower part of edge of operelo serrated; angle

F. C. B.IUO:l-lf,
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of preopercle with I or 2 small spines; both vertical and horizontal margins of preopercle serrated;
preorbital entire, edge of suborbital hidden hy scales; teeth in sides of jaw minute, in villiform bands;
2 small canines in front of upper jaw, 2 to 6 in front of lower jaw; first dorsal spine short, less than
eye; second more than twice as long as first; third nearly twice second, prominently longer than the
succeeding spines; fourth spine 1.66 in the third; spines from fourth to tenth decreasing regularly in
length, tenth 1.25 in fourth; soft dorsal somewhat rounded, longest rays equal to fifth spine; first anal
spine a little shorter than first dorsal; third anal spine equal to second dorsal, slender and a little
longer than second anal spine; soft anal short, medium rays longest, a little longer than longest rays
of soft dorsal; caudal rather large, deeply forked, longest rays equal to length of head, longer than
longest dorsal spine, lower lobe a little smaller than upper; ventrals longer than peetorals, about
equal to hca/l, acute, second ray longest; pectorals pointed, median rays longest; all parts of the head
and body except the preorbital and jaws scaled; scales ctenoi.l and ciliated: lateral line strongl y
arched anteriorly, beginning above upper end of gi ll-cleit on eighth scale below the dorsal spine», the
highest part on the fourth row from the back and on the twentieth from the ventral median line.

Color when fresh (No. 034(1) orange-red, side and hack nearly bright golden; tail and breast
shaded pink; a golden stripe from eye to tip of snout, bordered all around by crimson, the crimson
lines meeting across snout; lower lip crimson; chin golden; dorsal spines golden, their bases olive, the
membranes mostly crimson; distal half of soft dorsal golden; a crimson stripe along base of dorsal,
same shade covering most of .lower half of fin except as replaced by dark olive-green, which forms a
stripe above the crimson stripe and irregular blotches above that, leaving 2 irregular rounded spots
of the crimson ground color within the green; an olive-green cross blotch at base of tail; caudal golden
at tip, middle pink, outer rays bright crimson, basal half of fin mostly scarlet, the orange and red
irregularly placed; pectoral shaded in gold and orange; ventrals and anal same, spines pinkish; iris
golden, ringed by purple.

Color in alcohol, plain reddish yellow (red in life), dusky on scaly part of base of 'soft dorsal and
of posterior part of spinous dorsal and about base of caudal. Color in life pale orange-red, the dark
areas clear olive-green.

This species was obtained at Honolulu (ofenkins, Wood, Jordan and Evermann, and the A l/wtro,.,.) ,
Hilo, and Kailua. 1t is taken in rather deep water, and is at times common in the Hilo market. Our
numerous specimens are 7.5 to 9.5 inches in length.

Authlu« fuscipinuis Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish COIDm.• XIX. 1899 (June 8. 1901). ~89, fig. ~, Honolulu (Type, No. 4909[" U. S.
NI1t. Mus., CoIl. O. P. Jenkins); Jenkins, op. cit., XXII, ]902 (Sept. 2a. ]903), 450 (Honolulu): Snyder, 01'. cit,
(Jan, 19, 1904), 527 (Honolulu).

Genus 128. PSEUDANTHIAS Bleeker.

Scales small; jaws scaled; lateral line sharply angnlated at base of caudal peduncle; no teeth on
tongue.

Pscrulantlda« Blecker, POiHH. Reunion et Mndngascur, in Nell. 'l'ijdH. Dierk., IV, 1873, 94 (plcn1'otmnia).

174. Pseudanthias kelloggi (.Tordan & Everrnann ). Fig. H2.

Head 2.5in length; depth Vi; eye 4.5 in head: snout a.(l; maxillary 2; interorbital n.4; D. XI, ]n;
A. III, 7; P. In; scales 4-3G-1O; gill rakers 1G-j-4.

Body short, deep, and compressed: dorsal outline greatly arched, profile from origin of spinous
dorsal to tip of snout nearly straight, heing gently concave over interorbital space; ventral outline
nearly straight; caudal pedunele compressed, itA greatest depth 3 in head; head longer than deep;
snout bluntly pointed, lower jaw prominent, slightly the longer; mouth large, nearly horizontal; a
narrow band ot small, sharp, conic teeth on palatines, a small patch on vomer, a band of cardifonn
teeth on upper jaw, a narrower band in lower jaw; several large canine teeth in each jaw anteriorly,
3 of these dose together on middle of each side of lower jaw, these hooked backward; 6 or 8 large
pores on lower side of mandible and several on upper part of snout; maxillary reaching to posterior
edge of orbit, its greatest width l.n in eye; edge of preopercle ahove angle and edge of operele below
the upper middle of baxe of pectoral denticulate; 2 broad opercular spines, the upper the larger; eye
anterior, its lower edge on line with upper base of pectoral; fins large, the second soft dorsal ray and
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upper ray~ of upper caudul Iohe being produced eHch as a filament, the dorsal filament being produced
half its length beyond rest of fin; dorsal spines stout and strong', the Iirxt splno 2.8 in thi:d, the fif~h
lx-ing the highest, 2.5 in head; base of spinous dorsal 1.15 in head; base of soft dorsal2.3m ~ead, It~
fourth ray 3.5 in head, the last ray lA in fourth; caudal truncate, the lower rap; prol]uced slightly as
a filament, but not nearly so long as till' upper lobe; secoiul anal spine longest, 2.5 in head; s~colHl
soft ray longest, 2 in head; pectoral very long am] large, roaching to origin of soft anal,~he mg]~th
and ninth rays from above the longest, lA in head; scales large, finely ctonoirl , in regular scrres: ont:1ro
bOI]Y and hcnrl scaled: basil portion of all fins except spinous dorsal with small scales: lateral lin«

FIG. fl'L-P.~cud(fJli;,i(/.o..: hlfo/,,'!Ii (JorCl1:n & Eyermilnn): rrom t ho typo.

strongly convex, not concnrrent with the dorsal proflk-, be,:ollling straight on middle of eaudal
peduncle; one row .of scnlos behind tip of last dorsnl my.

Color ill alcohol, palo brown, the fins light~~r; in life, rod.
Only 3 specimens were obtained, all luwinl-( been taken with the hook in deep water off Kailua,

in southwestern Hawaii. They range in length from 7.7.'1 to lUi inches. The species is allied to
Psendamthia« [aponu-u» (Btcindaehnor & Di'lderlein).

Anthiaskcllo!lui.Jordllll & Everrnuun, Hull. U. S. l~i\ol,h Cnnnn" XXII, 1~lO"2 (Apr. 11, lBmq,17t\ otT Kailua, Hawaii. crypo,
No. 501)42, u. H. N. M.)

Family LXI. PHIACANTH\I)A~.··-Thc Catalufas.

. Body oblong or ovate, compressed, covered with small, firm, rough scales; all parts of the body
and head, even the snout and nurxillaries, being densely sealy, each scale wit.h a more or less developed
plate on its posterior border, most developo.I in the young; head deep; mouth luriro, very oblique,
the lower jaw prominent; villifonn teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatine; none on the tongue; pre
muxillaries protractile; maxillary broad, without supplemental hone, not Blipping nnder the very
narrow preorbital, which is usually serrate; no suborbital stay; eye very large, forming ahout one
half length of side of head; posterior nostril long, slit-like, close to eye; preopercle more or less
serrated, one or more strong spines at its angle; opercle very short, ending behind in 2 or :~ points;
no barbels; gill-membranes separate, free from isthmus; psoudohranchirc very large, extending along
who~) length of opercle: postorbital part of head very short, the operele small; gills 4, II slit behind
the fourth; gillraker~ long; hmuchiostogala H; lateral JiIW continuous, not extending on caudal; dorsal
fin continuous; x, 9 to 15, the spines depressible in a groove; anal 11, 9 to 15; soft part long, similar
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to soft dorsal, spines strong, ventrals very large, thoracic, I, 5, dose together, in advance of buso of
pectoral, joined to belly by a membrane which incloses a groove; no axillary process; spine strong;
pectoral small, pointed, not symmetrical, of 19 or 20 rays, the upper longest; caudal fin truneate or
lunate; spines of fins generally rough, with small serrrc: air-bladder large; pyloric cosca few; verte
bne in reduced number, 9 or 10 + 1a = 22 or 23, the first vertebra being very small or absent; trans
verse process beginning on seventh (sixth) vertebra, the last 2 preeaudal bridged across; ribs attached
to the transverse processes; epipleurals absent on last 3 precaudal vertelme; supraoccipital crest very
low, continued forward to over front of orbit, where it is joined by the parietal crests; processes of
promaxillaries moderate. Carnivorous fishes of the tropical seas, chiefly in deep wators: mostly rose
colored in life. The family is a sharply defined group, not dose to any other, but the aflinities on the
whole seem to be nearest to the 8,"rrrrnid:t' and their tropical allies. Genera 2, species about 10.

Only 1 genns, with 3 species, known from the Hawaiin Islands.

Genus 129. PRIACANTHUS Cuvier.

Scales very small, 80 to 100 in the lateral line; body oblong, more than twice as long as deep;
prooperele with a spine at angle; interorbital area oxtcrnnlly transversely convex, the cranium itself
transversely concave, the olevation being formed of flesh; a conspicuous foramen in the interorbital
area; lateral line extending upward and backward from uppcr angle of gill-opening toward second
dorsal spine, below which it changes its course, following outline of back to end of 'dorsal fin, thence
direct to middle of caudal; anal tin rather long, its rays about Ill, 14; dorsal rays about x, 13.
Species rather numerous in the tropical seas; 3 known from Hawaii.

Prlacinulnt« envier. Itegne Anlmnl, E(l. 1, 11,_ 2Hl. lH17 (mflrropldal1ll1lH).

a. Soules relatively large, Rli to UO in lnterul linc , " .. , , .. " .. , ,., ,.,_ .. ,alala1/II, 1'. nR
art. Scales small, 100 or more in lutcrul line.

b, Scales nbout. 11-10o-5:~; head about 3 in Icngt.h to bnse of caudul ; interorbltnl compurnt.lvoly wirlc, 3.4 in eye; g-illrllken~

nbout 20 below ang-Ie _ crucntntus, p. 22\)
TAJ. ScnlcHsmnl lcr, nbout 12-11fl-1H'); Iuuul shorter, about aA in length to bnso of caudal: interorbital narrow, -abon t 4 ill

eye; g i llrn.kers about 27 below auglo _ -mcclri, p- zn

175. Priacanthus a1alaua .Iordan & Evermann. '<Alalauu.;" '<Alalauun," Fig. !m.

Head 3.2 in length; depth 2.65; eye 2.4 in head; snout :V'; maxillary 2; interorbital 3.8; D. x, 14;
A. Ill, 15; scales 13-85 to 90-45, 70 pores; Br. 6; gillrakers about 22 on lower arm.

Body short, deep, compressed, ovate; upper profile of head nearly straight: snout very blunt;
mandible prominent, produced; mouth very oblique; teeth small, sharp, in hands on jaws, vomer, and
palatines; tongue rounded, free in front; maxillary reaching almost to front margin of pupil, its greatest
width 2 in eye; edge of preopercle finely serrate, with a sharp, fiat, serrated spine directed backward
at angle; margins of interopercle, subopcrcle, and opercle entire; opercle with an obscure flat spine;
interorbital space slightly convex; eye very large, its lower edge a little above base of pectoral and ill
line with axis of body; nostrils small, dose together, the anterior with elevated rim; posterior nostril
oblong, with broad flap; gillrakers rather slender, about 22 on longer arm of first arch, longest about
:3 in eye; origin of spinous dorsal over upper base of pectoral ; dorsal spines rather uniform, the
longest about equal to orbit; soft portion of dorsal somewhat elevated, rounded, fourth ray 1.7 in
head; anal spines rather stronger than those of dorsal, third the longest, 1.1 in orbit; soft portion of
anal similar to that of soft dorsal, rays of about equal length; caudal truncate, the middle rays slightly
greater than orbit; pectoral short, bluntly pointed, not reaching tip of ventral, length 1.4 in head;
ventrals longer, just reaching base of second anal spine, their length ],2 in head; ventral spine about
],25 in longest ray, or 1.7 in head; scales small, firm, and rugose, those of lateral line somewhat
enlarged; entire head, as well as body, densely sealed; lateral line rising abruptly for G or 7 pores
from gill-opening, thence concurrent with back to caudal peduncle.

Color in life, silvery, light olive above, somewhat flushed with red in irregular blotches; chin red;
spinous dorsal olive-yellowish, especially on edge; ventrals black, rays whitish; fins unspotted.
Young of 4 inches in length are dirty gray, browner above, with no trace of red in life;' some .brown
spots along lateral line; fina dusky, anal and ventral darkest; iris a little brownish-red.

Color in alcohol, plain yellowish-white; spinous dorsal awl anal somewhat dusky; ventral rnem-
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branos black, the ravs white, other tins pale yellowish-white. III some examples the color is much
morc Hushed with r~d, espeoiully above; the red paler and more evnneseent than in the other species;
tins red, unspotted; the spinous dorsal edged with golden; upper lip golden; ventral membrane black,
pectoral pale,

There seems to be but little variation ill this species; the younger individuals appear to be more
brightly colored or with more evident wash of red than was shown in the type. We have d speei-

FIll. 1J8.-Prlacaulkns. alalww, .l orrlu.n & EVerlllHlllli from t hu t.ype,

mens, () to. 8.25 inches long, from Honolulu; specimens WCl'O also sool\l'oll by thc Albatros» at Honolulu
and at Luysan Ialand.
p,.iacanlhn.o.; alalauuJOl'allll & Jcvcrmunn , Hull. U. H. Fteh COJlllH., XXJ1, ]U()~ (ApI". 11, lUna), txt, Honolulu; Snyder, op.

cit. (.J!lll. 19, 1004), f,:!7 (Honoluln; Laysun 1.1"11<1).

176. Priacanthuscruentatus(Lae(~pede)."Awcuwl'O," adult; "Alalawl," young; "RI~djisil." Fig.Hot.

Head 3 in length; depth 2,6; eye 2.'/ in head; snout :3.,1; maxillary 2; interorbital :3.4; D. x, 13;
A, II, H; scales 11-100-58, about 80 pores; gil lrakor« about 20 below angle.

Body oblong, deep, compressed, dorsal and ventral outlines evenly and similarly curved; head
about as long as deep, subconie, compressed; snout bluntly pointed; lower jaw very prominent, strong
allll projecting; mouth moderate, ohlique; hands of small, vilhform teeth on jaws, vomer and pala
tines; gillrakers rather long and slender, about 1.5 in pupil, about 20 below angle; tongue broad,
rounded and free; maxillary extending to anterior edge of pupil, it" greatest width slightly more than
2 in eye; interorbital convex; eye large, its lower edge on a line with axis of body; flus moderate;
origin of spinous dorsal over upper base of pectoral, the spines rather short, stout, and blunt, their
anterior side rugose; last spine Iongest, 2.3 in head; eoft dorsal rounded, longest my 1.75 in head; caudal
truncate; base of anal 2.75 in body, anterior edge of spines rugose; longest spine 2.6 in head, longest
ray 1.9 in head; anterior edge of ventral "pine rugose, its length 1.75 in head, longest my slightly
longer than spine, reaching to first anal spine; pectoral short, broad, longest ray 1.fJ in head, not
reaching as far posteriorly as the ventrals: scales small, very rough, the exposed portion triangular,
with a re-entrant angle on anterior side, the posterior edgcs strongly toothed; lateral line complete,
rising abruptly for 4 pores from gill-opening, then tmning sharply, following approximately the curva
ture of the back, a little more distant under soft dorsal, turning in a broad angle at base of caudal
peduncle, along thomiddle of which it follows to base of caudal; preorbital toothed or rugose on both
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edges; preopercle strongly toothed, with a strong rugose toothed sharp or blunt spine at the angle, this
spine varying much in different individuals; lower edge of opercle toothed.

Another example was bright red in life, mottled with silvery white; dark red color forming about
6 vertical bars on side of back alternating with fainter bars; dorsal and caudal rosy, spotted with blood
red, spots small, smallest and most distinct on caudal; pectoral and ventrals rosy; iris without dark,
spots or dark shading; iris and jaws deep red. In some examples the dark spots are large.

Color in alcohol, plain yellowish white, dusky above, silvery below, fins all yellowish white;
spinous dorsal somewhat dusky; soft dorsal, anal awl candal with numerous small dark (blood red)
spots on the membranes, their edges narrowly black.

The above description taken chietly from a speoiruen (No. O:~16(l) 10.5 inches long from Honolulu.
Color in life (note bv Dr. Jenkins), head and hotly made up of mottlings of bright red and white;

iris white with bright red blotches; dorsal mottled with red awl white and covered on posterior por
tion with more or k-ss distinct red; anal similar in color to dorml; caudal red with rows of distinct
darker red spots on membranes; pedoral pale red; ventral White, with red mottlings: inside of mouth
white, with bright red blotches.

Color in life (Porto Rican specimens), body silverv, washed with rosy; back with 5 or 6 saddle
like blotches extending on side to below lateral line; under parts rosy; vertical fins with pale bases,
brighter distally; caudal black-edged; pectoral and ventral rosy, the ventrals black-tipped.

FIG. g·J,-l'riaeantllll" criccntauts (Lacepedc).

'We have compared our numerous specimens with others from the Galapagos ami '"Vest Indies and
can detect no difforencee. The Pacific species, 1'. carolinus, can not be distinguished from the '"Vest
Indian species, P. crueniuius.

TIJis is a species of wide distribution, having been recorded from St. Helena and the Canaries, the
West Indies, the Galapagos, and the Hawaiian Islands. In the 'West Indies it is known as ojon, ojudo,
and catalufa. Among the English-speaking people it is called big-eye. Streets says of the young:

"During the month of September, 1873, an immense shoal of the young of this species entered
the harbor of Honolulu. The largest of them did not exceed 3~ Inches in length. This shoaling, we
were told, has occurred a number of times, hut at uncertain intervals. The coming of the 'red-fish,'
as they are called, foreshadows in the minds of the simple natives the sickness and death of some
member of the royal family; and, on account of the pliant disposition of the Kanakas, the prophecy
is usually fulfilled. But the fish are by no means unwelcome visitants to the common people, who
are busy catching them night and day as long as they remain. They are dried and eaten without
cooking. "

This fish seems to he very nhundant among the Hawaiian Islands and is represented in our col
lections by a fine series of 33 specimens, ranging in length from 4 to 11.75 inches; of these, 7 were
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col leotr«] by Dr. ,Jenkins at Honolulu in 1889. Spedmens were obtained lJy us at Honolulu, Hilo,
Napoopoo, and Kailua, but none was obtained by the Albatross.
IAtin'us Cl'llcutulut3Luccpedc, Hist. Nut. 1'Oi88., Ill, 522, ISOl, Martinique.
L'rlsuuuuhu» ccpediiuni« Desma.rest, Prcm. Dee. Ichtyol., 9, pl. 1, 1~2~, Havana.
Prlucuutlute curo{fnus Lesson, VOYllgC Coqullle, Poiss., 224, lS:!H, Caroline Islands; Cuvier & Vu]cndcnIlcs, Hist, Nat.

I'oiss., III. 105, 1829 (Qulllllnd or Strong Island, Cllroline Islunds); Streets, Bull. U. S. Nut. Mus., No.7, 72,1877

(Honolulu).
Priucauthus schll'oell lIllgendorf, Sltzgber, Ges. Naturh, 1879, 79, Japan.
Prlacunilnts cl'u,cnlalu,8, Jordun & Evormann, FiHh. North & ?l-Ii<1. Anier., I, 128H, 1896; Jenkins, Bull. U. S. ll~i:-lh Comm.,

XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903). ·1.'iO (Honolulu).

177. PriacanthuB meeki Jenkins. "T'l« Zan an." Fig. 9,5.

Head aA in length; depth 2.1'; eye 2.a in head; snout a.li; interorbital 4; maxillary 2; mandible
1.8; D. x, 14; A. III, 1,5; scales 12-115-4fi; gill rakers 2-1-27.

Body oblong, compressed, the dorsal and ventral outlines about equally curved; head large, snout
blunt, the anterior profile straight from tip of snout to nape; mouth large, very oblique, the lower
jaw projecting, its anterior edge in line with profile from snout to nape; maxillary reaching anterior
edge of pupil, its tip broad, nearly half eye; teeth on jaws, vomer and palatines in strong villiform
bands, many of those on jaw sotuewhat enlarged; gillmkm's rather long, about 2 in eye, their number

FIG. U5.-Prictca,nlhlt.'i,mccki .Icnkins; Irom tho type.

about 2+27; eye very large, its lower edge slightly below axis of body; interorbital space moderate,
con vex; opercle with a weak Ila~spine; preopercle serrate, without spine, weak and obscure except in
young, where it is better developed; preorbital rough-edged; fins rather large, origin of spinous dorsal
over base of pectoral; longest dorsal spine about 1.G in head, soft portion of .dorsal rounded, longest
ray 1.5 in head; longest anal spine 1.8 in head, anal high, longest ray La in head; caudal rather
deeply lunate, outer rays nearly equal to head, the middle my 1.5 in the outer, upper lobe somewhat
the longer; pectorals short, not reaching tips of veutrals, 1.5 in head: veutrals long, pointed, reaching
base of third anal spine, 1 in head; scales small and rough, the free portion narrowly lunate, concave
anteriorly, the posterior edge roughened: lateral line rising in a regular curve from gill-opening to
about the tenth pore, then following contour of back to base of caudal.

Color in life, deep red, clarke I' than any other species of Priacautluts, without trace of dark cross
bands 01' round rosy spots; a row of about 15 roundish dusky spots, very faint along lateral line; fins
deep red, unspotted, the dorsal and anal edged with dusky; caudal mesially dusky edged; ventrals
with black membranes, pectoral paler J'Osy;. inside of mouth deep orange red.
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Color in alcohol, dusky silvery, darkest above, palest on belly; head dusky, snout and lower jaw
blotched and spotted with darker: dorsal and anal fins pale, with dusky or black on some of the
membranes and narrowly edged with black, in some specimens the black very marked; caudal pale,
edged with black; vent;als black at tips; pectorals pale. Smaller examples 4 to 5 inches long are, in
spirits, much darker, being dark brown covered with darker coffee-colored specks; all the fins except
pectorals black.

The above description is based chiefly upon a specimen (No. 03396) 11.75 inches long, from
Honolulu.

This species seems to be dose to Priacanthus liamruhr, from which it differs chiefly in the greater
depth of the body, the color, and much greater length of the dorsal and anal rays, and in the smaller
scales. In current descriptions of 1'. hamruhr, the depth of the body is said to be nearly equal to the
length of the head; in our specimens it greatly exceeds the length of the head.

This species appears to be an important food-fish at Honolulu and is fairly abundant. Our collec
tions contain an excellent series of 9 specimens from Honolulu and () from Hilo, We have also exam
ined the type, taken at Honolulu by Dr.•Jenkins, and the 2 cotypes, collected also at Honolulu by Dr.
Wood. These specimens range from 4 to 12..5 inches in length.
l'riuncanthus luuuruhr, Steinduchucr, Deuks. Ak. Wiss, \Vien, LXX, Hmo, .tH·l (Honolulu; Luysau ): not of Forskal, whose

species hus selLles 75 to 80.
Priacantkue niecki Jenkins, Hull. U. H. Fish Comur., XXII, 1~02 (Sept. 2a, IU03), ,150, fig. ~O. Honolulu. (Type, No.501H7,

U. S. N. M.; coil. O. 1'. Jcnkins.)

Family LXI I. LUTIANID£.-The Snappers.

Body oblong or more or less elevated, covered with moderate-sized adherent scales, which are more
or less strongly ctenoid or almost cycloid; lateral line well developed, concurrent with the hack, not
extending on the caudal fin; head large, the crests on the skull usually largely developed; no suborbital
stay; mouth moderate or large, usually terminal, low and horizontal; premaxillaries moderately pro
tractile, their spines not extending to the occiput; maxillary long, without supplemental bone, for
most of its length slipping under the edge of the preorbital, which forms a more or less distinct sheath,
its form essentially as in the Serruriultc; teeth various, unequal and sharp, never incisor-like, some of
them sometimes molar; vomer and palatines usually with villiform teeth, these sometimes molar,
sometimes very small, sometimes wanting; lower pharyngeals separate; gills 4, a slit behind the fourth;
pseudohranchim large; gillrakers moderate or long, slender; gill-membranes separate, free from the
isthmus: preopercle serrate or .entire; opercles without spines; sides of head usually scaly; dorsal fin
single, continuous, or deeply notched, sometimes divided into 2 fins, the spines usually strong, depress
ible in a groove, the spines heteracanthous-that is, alternating, the one stronger on the right side, the
other on the left, the spines 10 to 12 in number; anal fin similar to soft dorsal and with 3 spines;
ventral fins thoracic, the rays I, 5, with a more or less distinct scale-like appendage at base; caudal fin
usually more or less concave behind; air-bladder present, usually simple; intestinal canal short: pyloric
c.eea few; vertebrie usually 10+14=24; no distinct tubercles Irom the cranium for the articulation of
the epipharyngeal hones; enlarged apophyses for the articulation of palatine and preorbital bones;
anterior 4 vertebra: without parapophyses. This family comprises about 20 genera and some 250
species, chiefly inhabiting the shores of warm regions. All of them are valued as food, and all are
active, carnivorous and voracious. The group is closely related to the Scrranulic on the one hand, and
to the Hscmulidic on the other.

Of the many genera of this family only 6 are known to have representatives in Hawaiian waters.

<to Interorbital not flat nor sepurated from the occlpltul region, the median und luterul crests proeurrent on it, IlIHI the
fron tu.l narrowed forward.

b. 'I'eeth on tongue minute or entirely absent.
c. Teeth on palatines, vomer, and [uws, the outer series 011 the [uws enlarged and eunine-Ilke: preopercle 8011lCWhut

serrate _ _. _ _ _ .Apeilu», p. 233

ce. No teeth on palatines, VOlner, or tongue, thOHC OIl [uws Hoot enlarged nor cunlne-Iikc: preoperele entire.
.AIJlwl'cus. 1'.235

bb, Teeth on tongue strong, us well us on pn.latincH and vomer and both jaws, those 011 latter somewhat enlarged uud
canine-l ike ~ ........................•.......Bouicrsia, p. :.:!36

aa. Iutororbitul flat, sepuruted by It transverse linc of dcmarentfon from the oeeipital region, by which the medlan ItS

well as the lnteral crests are limited; Irontals wide In front.
d. Dorsal fin continuous ~ .. ~ ~~ .. ~ ~ Aprion, p. 238
dd. Dorsal fin divided, the spinous portion separated from tho rays by II deep notch Eielis, p. 240
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Genus 130. APSILUS euvier & Valenciennes. The Arnillos.

Body rather short and stout; teeth on palatines, vomer and jaws in villiform bands, those in outer
series on both jaws enlarged and canine-like; no teeth on tongue, or very minute if present; last ray
of dorsal and anal much or little produced; preopercle somewhat serrate: interorbital not flat; dorsal
fin continuous; branchiostegals 7.

'I'hia genus has essentially the cranial structures of Rliomboplite», with the scaleless tins, peculiar
squamation, and dentition of Aprion. The prefrontals have the posterior areas solid and somewhat
tumid; the dorsal fin is short and scaleless.

A]!siluf Cuvier & Vulcnclenncs, Hist. Nltt. Poiss., VI, MS, 1830 (fuseus).
Tropldiuiu» Gill in Pocy, Synopsis, 29n, lsns (arnillu=dentatus).

u. Body short and stout, the depth 3 in length; scules ubout 67 _ __ .briqlunui, p. 233
aa. Body more slender, the depth about 3.5 in length; scales larger, about 61 __ .. _ __ .. .niicrodon, 1'. 234

178. Apsilus brighami (Seale). "Ukikiki;" Kaliknli. Plate XVI.

Head 8 in length; depth 8; eye 4 in head; snout 2.75; maxillary 2.:3; mandible 2; interorbital 4.1;
preorbital 6.75; scales 7-67-15; D. x, 11; A. III, 8; Br. 7; gill rakers short and broad, 11+4, those on
shorter arm very blunt except lower one, longest a little greater than pupil.

Body rather short, stout, and moderately compressed; head large, bluntly conic; snout rather
long, bluntly pointed; mouth large, slightly oblique; maxillary reaching anterior edge of pupil; lower
jaw slightly the shorter; teeth on jaws, vomer and palatines in villiform bands, those in outer series
on [aws enlarged and canine-like, the anterior ones largest: tip of maxillary greater than pupil,
slipping under the rather broad preorbital ; eye moderate, entirely above axis of body; interorbital
smooth, convex; opercle ending in 2 flat, weak spines; preopercle serrate; preorbital smooth; caudal
peduncle deep, compressed, its least width half its depth, which is equal to snout; tins rather large;
origin of dorsal over base of pectoral, mid way between tip of snout and baso of fifth dorsal ray, first
dorsal spine short, about 1.G in second, fourth and fifth spines longest, a little greater than snout, last
dorsal spine slightly shorter than second; last dorsal ray somewhat produced, about 2.25 in head, or a
third longer than first ray; first anal spine short, about 1.9 in eye, or 2 in second anal; third anal
spine slightly greater than eye; last anal ray equal to last dorsal; caudal moderately forked, lobes
about equal, their length 1.25 in head; pectoral rather long. slightly falcate, the tip reaching origin of
anal, the length nearly equaling that of head; ventrals long and pointed, reaching slightly past vent,
their length 1.4 in head; scales rather small, firm, the lateral line well developed; cheek and opercles
sealed; a row of modified plate-like scales from humeral plate to nape, in front of which is a patch of
ordinary scales; soft dorsal and anal without scales; caudal finely sealed.

Color in life (from No. 08785), upper half of body with 4 broad yellow bands, last one extending
to base of caudal, between these are :3 light red bands nearly as broad as the yellow ones; lower half
of body yellow, the edge of scales here tinged with red; head and snout bright golden-red; opercles
light red; jaw reddish; upper lip golden reddish, lower reddish; dorsal bright yellow, same as yellow
bands on body; margin of soft dorsal tipped with reddish; caudal yellow, with reddish tinge, end
yellow, upper and lower edges reddish: anal mernbrrme faint golden red, rays faint red; ventrals pale,
tinged with red; pectoral membrane pale, rays light yellow; axil golden reddish.

Color in alcohol, pale yellowish white, pale below, head slightly dusky, fins all pale yellowish
white, tips of ventrals slightly dusky.

The life color of the type specimen, as given by Mr. Seale, was as follows: Ground color; pinkish
white: 3 distinct wide yellow bands, as wide as interspaces, extending obliquely downward and
backward on side of body, the first from the nape to a little posterior of axis of pectoral, the second
from third to sixth dorsal spines ending above and anterior to vent on a line with lower base of pectoral,
the third from eighth dorsal spine to third dorsal ray ending above and on a line with the fifth to
eighth anal rays, behind this last band, above the lateral line, a wash of yellowish reaching to base of
caudal; dorsal fin ca(lmium-yellow; caudal fin yellow, the upper lobe with pink tint; pectoral pinkish;
ventrals and anal white; side of head and jaws with a few' deeper splotches of pinkish, iris whitish,
the pupil deep blue. In spirits the yellow bands fade so that the interspaces show more distinctly
than the bands, the color becomes also a deeper pinkish, the fins whitish.
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The above description is based chiefly upon a specimen (No. 04110) 15 inches long, obtained by us
in Honolulu in the early part of August, 1901; 2 other specimens were obtained by Messrs. Goldsborough
and Sindo at Kailua, August 10. A single specimen was obtained by Dr. Jenkins in 1889, and another
by the Albatross in 1902.

The specimen described by Mr. Seale was obtained by him in Honolulu in October, 1901. The
species is a typical Apsilus. MI'. Seale's error in placing it in the family Serranidtc instead of Luiianidu:
was apparently due to his misinterp-etation of the relation of the maxillary to the preorbitaI. The
maxillary i; well covered by the preorbital,

This species does not seem to be abundant, but is a good food-fish. It reaches a length of about
1.5 feet, and is an inhabitant of the deeper waters, 2 of the specimens that we have examined having
the stomachs everted.

Serranus brigluoui Seule, Oceusionul Papers Bishopl\111seulll, I; No.4, 7, 1901, Honolulu. (Type, No. 625, 13. P. B. xr.,
CoIL A. Sellle.)

Apeilu« bri.qltll1ni, Jenkins, Bull. U. H. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. ~8, 190:J) , 452 (Honolulu): Snyder, op. cit. (Jun. 19,
19M), 527 (Honolulu).

179. Apsilus microdon (Steimlaehner). "Opakapaka."

Head 8.1 in length; ,depth 3.5; eye 4 in head; snout 3; maxillary 2.6; mandible 2.1; preorbital
8; interorbital 3.1; Br. 7; gillrakers about 16 +5; D. x, 11; A. Ill, 8; scales 8-61-14.

Body moderately short, stout, and compressed; head large, longer than deep; snout bluntly
conic; mouth rather large, slightly oblique, the Inaxillary reaching pupil, slipping for its entire length
under the rather broad preorbital, its width at tip equal to diameter of pupil, jail's equal; bands of
villiform teeth all jail's, vomer, and palatines, the outer series on [aws scarcely enlarged, scarcely
canine-like, except a pair on front of upper jaw; no teeth on tongue; opercle ending -in 2 flat, weak
spines, the space between them deeply ernarginate: preopercle somewhat serrate; eye moderate, its
lower edge in line with axis of body; interorbital slightly convex, very broad; caudul peduncle short,
its length from base of last dorsal ray to tirst supporting caudal rays 2.8 in head, its least width about
2.5 in its least depth, which is slightly greater than eye, or 8.G in head; dorsal fin beginning over base
of pectoral, its origin midway between tip of snout and base of fifth ray, distance from origin of dorsal
to base of first supporting caudal rays twice length of head; first dorsal spine very short, about]. 7 in
pupil, or 8.25 in second spine; fifth dorsal spine longest, about equal to snout; last dorsal ray
produced, its length 1.5 times that of preceding ray; origin of anal under base of fourth dorsal ray;
Ilrst anal spine short, its length about half that of second, anal spines all weak, the third longest, its
length Hlightly less than diameter of eye; produced anal ray similar to that of dorsal; caudal deeply
forked, the lobes about e'l ualing length of head: ventruls moderate, not reaching vent, their length
1.6 in head; pectoral somewhat longer, its tip reaching slightly past tips of ventrals, its length 1.25 in
head; scales rather small, firm, deeper than long; lateral line well developed, heginning at base of
humeral plate and following contour of back to base of caudal: check and opercles Healed; a series of
modified scales from bony opercular scale to nape, ill front of which is a patch of normul scales.

Color in life (No. 03008), back and upper part of Hide violet brown, with bright reflections; lower
part of side and belly sil very; faint brassy stri pes separated by obscure bluish ones along middle of
8ide; head color of back; cheek and suborbital silvery, with dusky wash: dorsal purplish, with S series
of large yellow blotches forming 3 lines; caudal dusky and greenish, the middle rays yellowish;
pectoral, anal, and ventruls white; iris greenish yellow.

Color in spirits, dusky or olivaoeous brown above, paler on sides and below; belly somewhat
dusky; each scale on hack and upper part of side with a chocolate-brown triangular area, these forming
indistinct longitudinal lines; membrane of dorsal fin dusky purplish, all other fins pale.

The above description based upon a specimen (No. 6081) ]0 inches long, collected at Honolulu
by Dr. Wood, We have 10 specimens from Honolulu, ] from Hila, and] from Kailua. Dr.
Jenkins had 2 spedmens obtained at Honolulu by Dr. Wood, and the species was also found by the
:1lI)(ttro8sat Honolulu, It is known only from the Hawaiian Islands, where it is a common food-fish
in the markets, reaching a length of 2 feet,

Aprion. microdo» Stcindnchncr, Sltzr. Ak. \Vitis. \Vicn, LXXIV, abt. I, H~7(), 158, Sandwich Islands.
Al'RiluR mier"do", .Jenkin;, Bul l. lJ. S. Ftsh Cornm., XXII, 1~J02 (Sept. 2:1, 190:{), ·151 (Honolulu).
J'llllyinills microilon, Snyder, op. cit. (Jun. 19, 1904), 527 (Honolulu).
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Genus 131. APHAREUS euvier & Valenciennes.

235

Body long lind slender; vomer, palatines, lind tongue without teeth; teeth in each jaw in a narrow,
villiform 1Jal1li , none enlarged 01' caulno-like: last dorsal and anal rays much produced: prcopercle
entire; interorbital convex: dorsal fin not notched: hranchiostegals 7.

This genus is related to Apsiln8, from which it differs chiefly In the dentition.

Apluircu« envier & vuteueteuncs. J-IiNt. NILt. POiHS., VI, 4S!), ls;-m {cwrulcxcr;ns).

180. Aphareus flavivultus Jenkins. Fig. Ilt;'

Head B.B in length; depth B.4; eye 4,4 in head ; snout :3.1; maxillary 1.n; mandible l.H5; inter
orbital xz: preorbital H.5; Br. 7; gill rakers ]6 + 5; D. x , 11; A. 1II, iI; scales 9-72-17.

Body long and slender, considerahly compressed, the dorsal and ventral outlines beautifully
curved from ti P of snout to caudal peduncle, greatest depth at the origin of dorsal fin; head rather long,
conic; snout long; mouth very large, somewhat oblique, the maxillary slipping for its entire length
and most of its width under the broad preorbital, reaching posterior border of pupil; lower jaw long
and strong, its tip projecting and entering into anterior profile; vomer, palatines, and tongue toothless;
teeth in jaws in a narrow, villiform band, none enlarged; eye moderate, its lower border in line with
axis of body; operclo smooth, without developed spines; preoperclo not dentate, only slightly

FlO. <J6.-..J]J/WfL''IlsJia-vinuUlls Jenkins: Iroiu the type.

crenulate; caudal peduncle long, its length from base of last dorsal ray to base of first supporting
caudal rays equal to snout and eye, its least width about 2.5 in its least depth, which is slightly less
than snout; fins small, the dorsal continuous, its origin slightly behind base of pectoral and equidistunt
between tip of snout ancl base of seventh suft ray; third dorsal spine longest, slightly greater than
snout; last dorsal ray produced, its length about 2.4 times that of preceding ray; anal siurilar to soft
dorsal, its origin under base or about fourth dorsal ray; third anal spine longest, slender, its length H.ti
in head: last anal ray much produced, its length equal to that of last dorsal ray; caudal widely forked,
the lower lobe slightly the longer, its length somewhat greater than that of head; ventrnls rather
pointed, not nearly reaching vent, about 1.75 in head; pectoral long, somewhat falcate, upper rays
produced, about 1.2 in head; scules small, moderately finn, eovering entire body, nape, cheek, and
opercles; a modifled humeral scale from which a line of modified scales extends to occiput, in front of
which is a patch or ordinary scales; scales on cheek in 6 rows, those on opercle in 9 rows; lateral Iine
beginning at lower edge of humeral seale, very slightly arched , following closely curvature of back to
base of ll~iddle caudal .ray: soft dorsal and anal naked; caudal with fine scales.

Color in life, dirty violet, edges of scales brownish; lower side awl under parts somewhat paler:
head dirty violet or purplish; dorsal ~H'ownish red at ba~e, yellowish olive and rosy ~m outer half;
caudal greenish olive, edged with reddish purple; anal white at base, somewhat dusky, a large brassy
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yellow blotch on anterior part of fin, posteriorly dirty rosy; ventrals purplish and greenish yellow;
pectoral pale rosy; iris yellowish rosy white.

This species is not common among the Hawaiian Islands, only 11 specimens having been obtained
in that region by collectors. It differs from Aphareus [urcatus in form and otherwise.

According to Dr. Jenkins, the color of the top of the head was very distinct in life in the
examples obtained by him in 1889. None of our specimens showed any yellow on the face. An
examination of Dr. Jenkins's specimens shows that this color has entirely faded, so that no
character remains by which his specimens can be distinguished from ours.

Besides the 5 specimens from Honolulu aud Kona, Hawaii, in Dr. Jenkins's collection, we have
2 from Honolulu, 2 from Kailua, and 1 from Hilo. One was also obtained by the Albatross at Honolulu.
The species is known only from the Hawaiian Islands.

Length 4.5 to 15 inches.

Apluireus fiavivuU"s Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XIX, 1899 (JUlIC 8, 1901), 890, Jig. 4, Honolulu. (Type, No. ,196m,
U.S, N, M., Coll. O. P. Jcnkins); Jenkins 01'. cit., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1!l03), 4f,1 (Konu, Huwuii ): Snyder, 01'. cit.
(Jun. 19, 1904), 527 (Honolulu).

Aplusreus furcatus, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. j;'ish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Scpt. 28, 1903), 451 (Honolulu).

Genus 132. BOWERSIA Jordan & Evermann,

Body long, rather slender and moderately compressed; top of head evenly rounded, the supra
occipital .crest extending forward on cranium; jaws equal, lower not projecting; hands of villiform
teeth on both jaws, the outer series somewhat enlarged and canine-like; vilJiform teeth on vomer,
palatines, and tongue; maxillary slipping for its entire length under the rather broad preorhital: eye
large; opercle entire, ending in 2 fiat, obscure spines, the space between them deeply emurginate,
but filled by soft membrane; preopercle scarcely dentate; dorsal fin continuous, the .last ray produced,
nearly twice length of preceding one.

This genus is related to A]J8iluB, with which it agrees in the presence of villiform teeth on the
vomer and palatines, hut from which it differs in having well-developed teeth on the tongue, and in
the produced last dorsal and anal ray. Two species are known.

"We take much pleasure in naming this new genus for the Hon. George M, Bowers, United States
Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, in recognition of his active and intelligent interest in promoting
scientific work, especially the investigation of the aquatic resources of the Hawaiian Islands."

Bouicrsia Jordan & Evermunn, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Apr. 11, D03), IH~ (violcseens).

a.. Seales rather large, about 60 in lu.terullinc; preorbital broad, 7.75 in head. __ .. __ __ . _ __ uiolcsccus, p. ~WI;

aa. Scales smuller, about 6~ in lateral linc; preorbital nurrow I 10 in head _. _ _ ulauln, p. 237

181.. BOwersia violescens Jordan & Evermann. "Upakapaku," Fig.!J7.

Head 3.25 in length; depth 3.5; eye 4.4 in head; snout 3; maxillary 2.6; mandible 2; interorbital
3; preorbital 7.75; scales 8-00-15; D. x, 10; A. III, 8; Br. 7; gillrakers 5 +14.

Body long, rather slender, moderately compressed, tapering gradually into the rather long caudal
peduncle; head large, longer than deep; snout moderate, rather bluntly conic; mouth large, maxillary
reaching anterior third of pupil, slipping for its entire length under the thin edge of the rather broad
preorbital, the width of its tip 2 in eye; mandible strong, but not projecting; broad bands of villiform
teeth on jaws, vomer, palatines, and tongue, the outer series in the jaws slightly enlarged and canine
like; eye large, its lower edge in line with axis of body; interorbital broad, gently convex; anterior
profile hut slightly curved from tip of snout to nape, thence more strongly arched to origin of dorsal,
descending in a long, low curve to caudal peduncle; ventral outline but slightly convex; caudal
peduncle rather long, 2 in head, its least width about 1.6 in its least depth, which is 1.8 in its length,
measured from base of last dorsal ray to base of supporting caudal rays; gillrakers few, rather strong
and short, the longest about 2.6 in eye; opercle smooth, ending in 2 fiat, obscure spines (more strongly
developed in each of the cotypes); preoperele obscurely serrate at the angle (more distinctly so in the
cotypes); fins moderately developed, the dorsal fin continuous, without notch, its origin over base of
pectoral and equally distant from tip of snout and base of fourth ray, length of entire base of tin and
to tip of last ray twice length of head; first dorsal spine moderately short, closely bound to the second,
whose length exceeds it by about one-half; seventh dorsal spine longest, its length equal to that of
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snout; last dorsal ray produced, its length about 1. 7 times that of the preceding; anal similar to soft
dorsal, its origin under base of third or fourth dorsal ray; first anal spine very short, third longest and
strongest, its length equaling diameter of eye; last anal ray produced, its length equaling that of produced
dorsal ray; caudal rather widely forked, lobes about equal, their length, measured from base of first
supporting ray, equaling head; ventrals pointed, their tips not reaching vent, length 1.4 in head; pee
torallong, slightly falcate, the tip about reaching tips of ventrals, its length about 1.2 in head; scales
large, deeper than long and rather loose; cheek and opercles scaled, 5 rows on cheek; a large bony
humeral scale, from which extends to nape a series of somewhat modified scales, in front of which is
a patch of ordinary scales; lateral line complete and well developed, beginning at lower edge of
humeral scale and following curvature of back to base of middle caudal rays; the pores little or not
at all branched.

Color in life (field No. 03404), light rosy olive, with violet shades, pale below; center of each scale
of back shining violet; dorsal reddish flesh-color, its base anteriorly yellowish olive; caudal flesh-color,
rosy along the edges; anal similar, its edge light lavender gray; ventrals pale, shaded with light
orange; pectoral flesh-color, violaceous at base; snout violet, iris light yellow. A flesh-colored vio-

FIG. 97.-RnwcTlu'u 1'lolcsccns Jordan & Evcrmanu: from the type.

laccous fish without color markings anywhere. Another specimen (field No. 03417) freshly dead, had
the body, head, and caudal light rosy; ventrals white; outer margin of spinous dorsal golden, the
membranes with irregular golden areas; pectoral and anal not distinctly colored; iris yellow.

Color in alcohol of type (field No. 03018), above dusky silvery, bases of scales brown; sides and
under parts silvery, with pale greenish-yellow tinge; top of head somewhat olivaceous, sides rusty
silvery; axil of peetoral dusky; fins all pale or yellowish-white.

This species reaches a length of about 2 feet and is an important food-fish.
Our 4 specimens, all from Ilololulu, are each about 2 feet in length.

l]owcrltin violesccns .Iordun & EYUrml1llll. Bull. IT.S. Filth Comm•• XXII, 1902 (April 11, 19(3), 183, Honolulu.

182. Bowersia ulaula Jordanee Evormann. "Ulnula;"" Koa'«," ·Fig.98.

Head 8.6 in length; depth 3.8; eye 3.8 in head ; snout 3.8; maxillary 2.!l; mandible 2.4; inter
orbital x.e: preorbitallO; scales 8-68-14; D. x, 11; A. m, 8; Br. 7; gillrakers 21 +5.

Body long and slender, the dorsal outline in a low, gentle curve from tip of snout to base of caudal,
the ventral outline hut gently convex: head moderate, bluntly conie; snout rather short; mouth mod
erate; somewhat ohlique, the jaws equal; maxillary moderate, slipping for its entire length under t.he
narrow, thin proorbital, its width at tip 2.8 in eye; bands of villlform teeth on vomer, palatines, tongue
and jaws, t.hose of outer series in the latter scarcely enlarged: operele ending in 2 obscure, flat spines,
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the space between them deeply emarginate hut filled hy membrane; preopercle rather distinctly ser
rate, the teeth very short; eye rather large, its lower border in line with axis of body; proorbital very
narrow, much narrower than in R. riolescen«; interorbital space narrower than in the preceding species,
slightly convex; caudal poduncle long, its length from base of last dorsal ray to first supporting rays
of caudal 1.7 in head, its least width about 2.1 in its least depth, which is 2.1 in its length; gill rakers
rather numerous, close-set, the longest about 2.2 in eye; fins moderately developed, the dorsal contin
uous, withant notch, its origin slightly behind base of pectoral and equally distant between tip of snout
and base of fifth or sixth dorsal ray; head 2 in distance from origin of anal to middle of last dorsal ray;
first dorsal spine rather short, about 1. \) in length of second; fifth dorsal spine longest, its length equal
to distance from tip of snout to pupil: last dorsal ray produced, its length about 1.R times that of the
preceding: anal similar to soft dorsal, its origin under hase of third dorsal r<lY; first anal spine very
short, the third longest, its length 1.2 in diameter of eye; soft anal similar to soft dorsal, the last ray
produced and of equal length with that of dorsal: caudal densely scaled and widely forked, lobes equal,
their length, measured from base of first supporting rays equaling that of head; vcntrals not pointed,
their tips not reaching vent, their length 1.() in head; pectoral long, slightly falcate, its tip rcaehing
vent and much beyond that of ventral, its length eqnaling that of head; scales rather small, closely
imbricated, deeper than long, their edges finely «ilinterl ; cheek and oporclos scaled, () rows on cheek ;
a large bony humeral scale from whieh extends a serie-s of modifled scales to nape, anrl in front of
which is a patch of ordinary scales; lateral line complete and well developec], I)('ginning at lower edge
of humeral scale and following contour of back to base of middle caudal rays, the tn hes little branched.

FIG. 9H.-lJoU!('I-Nla ulaul« Jordun & ]~vormunn; Jrnm the type.

Color in alcohol, brownish or purplish olivaceous above, paler on Hide; under p..rts nearly plain
white; each scale of back and upper part of side-with a darker brown spot, these forming indistinct
rows, about 6 above lateral line; side below lateral line with less distinct horizontal lines: upper parts
of head olivaceous brown, lower parts paler, spines of dorsal fin purplish, the membranes white,
purplish at tips; soft dorsal with rays whitish, membranes purplish; enndul slightly dusky, other fins
plain whitish.

This species is related to R. niolescen» from which it differs chiefly in the shorter snout, larger eye,
shorter maxillary, shorter mandible, narrower interorbital space, decidedly smaller scales, more
numerous gill rakers, and more posterior insertion of dorsal fin. Only one specimen known, typo
No. 50(}IH, U. S. N. M. (field No. 04104), 14.25 inches long, from Hilo, Hawaii Island.

Bmoereia ulaula Jordan & Evermrmn, Bull. U. S. Fi.;h Comm., XXII. 1902 (April II, 1903), IS3, Hila.

Genus 133. Al'RION euvier & Valenciennes.

Body oblong or elongate, compressed; scales large; month rather small; villiform teeth on.
vomer, palatines and jaws, outer series on jaws somewhat enlarged aIHI canine-like: no teeth on
tongue; preoperclo entire; interorbital flat; last ray of dorsal and anal somewhat produced, dorsal
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con ti nuous, n ot n otch ed : sk ull esson tiull y as in Elc/.'i.~, tho fla t in terorb ital a rea separated from t]IO
oc .ip ita l by a transvers e lin e of rloma rca tiou by whi ch th e median as wcl l as. t he la tent! crests arc
limited ; Iron tals wid e in fron t, and n ot cave rn ous; supraorb itnl m argin crenate ; perioti c region
m uch swollen outward and with the bon os thin und polish ed : front;ala behi nd with Iunn ol-sh apod
f ramin n. ; p reorbi ta l m od erate.

Apl'ion bas essen tia lly th o form of Tsutianus with th o sk ull of Etei;«. T he single A merican
s pec ies (.iI. 111,acl'op hlha lmu8) belongs to t ho subgen us Cluuop terus, wh ich ag rees wit h A . 'lI i1'f'sClmg in
t he form of th e skul l, rl iffe ring ch iefly in th o spec ific ch a racte rs of deepe r body, wonk cr t eeth, a nd
n arrower p rcorbi tal . Spec ies few ; only one k nown .hom th o H awn.iiun Jsla ud s.

.Jlpl' iol/, Cnvicr & Vltlc uc tonncs, H ist. Na t. POiRSo, V JI {) 13, 1it'~O (l ' irc8('(.~I1S) .

(J" : " 1(17) 1 (' 1'~/ 8 Torm i nr -k & f.;( 'h lcgc l, F u.u nn .Iapo u ien, Pclss., 7."'l , 18 kl (dubiul:!).
Pr M ijJIl'llIo il(I', B1c<;kc r , N,, \" T i jds, Ned , JJ1\l. , nr, 1 r,2 , &i 4 ( t!lP UI!).
J'lal!l i ll £1I8 o m. Prf) { ~ . Ac. NH.t. S c i. l 'h il n . "18G2, 237 (I'rJr(LX= 't)lfWI'()p hf.hOl'lll:IIS).

Sj)al'(}p.~ iN K t J C I'. ) ~~i Rch c ]\I ll S. C:nfl~ ft l'O YI ~02 , l ~(jg (elnllf/ftl14S ).

1 8 3. A p r iol1 vrrescens Cuvior & Valon nicrtnes. '<Ul.u ." F i~. 99.

H ilC'l3 .2 in leng- l;h ; do))t11. '1.1; ey 5.4in h ead; 8no nt2.2; maxillal' y 2.41l ; mll.nd iblo 2; ]\1'00I'hitaI 4.R;
i ntc rorbl ta.l S; 131'. 7; n. x , 11; A, II o r n r, ; scales 8-49-] ::1.

Bo.Iy long, s len 101', and modorn tul y com presse d , t he dorsal and ventra l outlines, gon Uy curved ; head
lnrge, much la rger t.huu deep : snout long a nd b luu tl y conk; lI\\' llt.h la rge, somowh nt, oblique, th e
ma xillary reach ing orbit, slipp ing for i t.s en tir \ I ngth un der th e broad p reorb ital, i ts wid th at t ip
nbon t J .7.~ in eye ; jaws co-Lermi n oua, t he lower proj 'uti ng somew hat i ll t he yu ung ; oy " ra t.her h igh
up, cons ide rably above tho a xis of tho body , inter or bi ta l spa e broad and flat; 01 ercle end ing i n one

]7'10 . 90 .-A1H~ion 1.tr:r~S('f'1IH Cuvie r & Vfllcmcicn n CR: n.rtor B lecker.

b road, flat , oh~ 'nre apino; p reop rclo smoo t-h i caudal pedun .lo lon g, it s length slighUy groute r tha n
t ha t of snout, its least width a bout 1.75 in i ts least d ep th , which is a in hoad ; dorsal fin contin uous,
not greatly notched, ilfl o rigin b ehind base of pectoral, and midwa y be tween tip of snout a nd base of
thi rd dorsa l ray ; di stan ce f rom origi n of dorsal to base of firs t enpp oi-ting cauda l ra ys tw ice leneth or
h ead ; Hrst dorsal ray short and sle nd r, its length n ot exceed ing di am ete r of pupi l, fourth or fil'Ul
dorsa l ray longe-st , abou t 3 in h ead, last do rsal ra y produ ced, about oue-th ird longer tha n p receding;
first a nal spine small , 01scnre , 01' en tirely absen t in large oxarn pl 5; t h ird a na l "pine weak , i l~~ Iengf.h
Jess t han dia mete r of ye; soft porti on -of anal similiar t o t hat of dorsa l: caudal widely l ark ed , t h
l ower lobo so rn t.imos tl le longe r , it s le ng th a l ittle sho r ter t han t hat of head ; ven tra ls sho rt, reaching
scarce ly h alf way t o rigi » of ana l, 1.9 in h ead ; pecto ra l very sh ort an d br oad , t he length about 2.75
in h ead: scales 10080, large , somewh at deepe r than long ; lateral lin e Inll y de velop d a nd conc urren t
wi th t he b ack ; choc k and perc l s sca le 1, 5 rows on cheek : an al and soft dorsal naked ; ca udal scaled.

Color in life (No. 0:14JJ ), uniform light g ra y, t he upper parts ti nged wi th b lue, w h ich , on 1,0]>
of head to snout and abo ut eye, h COll es d ist inct dark blu , 'w ithout Ili. t.inct outline, grmlna lly d is
a1))) .ari ng to\\'11]'(1 lower p:lI'l..; low -I' p:\1'I ' mu ch l igh ter, becoming a lmost whi t,e on ven tral lin ·; :-l
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indistinct dusky spots on membranes of dorsal between seventh and tenth spines (one between each
two); no ofller distinct markings on dorsal, but a tinge of yellow over the whole; ventral rays white,
membranes yellow; anal whitish; caudal unmarked.

Color in alcohol of some specimens, dusky-bluish above and on sides, whitish below; head with
some purplish; spinous dorsal with the membrane dusky at tips, 3 black spots on membranes between
seventh and tenth spines; soft dorsal, caudal and anal dusky, ventrals white, dusky at tips; pectoral
dusky.

This fish is common about Honolulu, being brought into the market almost every day, It is one
of the best of food-fishes. The above description, based chiefly upon (No. 0:3411) a specimen 2 feet
long, obtained in the Honolulu market. We have 17 excellent specimens from Honolulu, Hilo, nnd
Kailua, and others were obtained at Honolulu by Dr. Jenkins and the All.atros», This species is
known not only from the Hawaiian Islands, but also from the Society Islands, Macassar, Celebes,
Ternate, and Amboyna. Length 7 to 24 inches.

Apr/on 1'l"l'CSCC7lR envier & Vnlcncicnnps, Hist. Nut. 1)01&';;., VI,544, pl. JGB, lR30, Seychelles; GUnther, FiRChc dcr SihlAcP, I,
10. 1S73 (Society nnd Hnwntinn Islnnds): Stei11dnchner, Denks. Ak, Wiss. Wien, LXX, 11100,' 464 (Honolulu):
.Ienklns, non, U. S. FIAh Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 452 (Ilonoluln); Snyder, op. cit. (Jnn. 19, 1904), ,>27
(Honolulu) .

..JJc8oprion microchir Blecker, Nut. 'I'ijds. Ned. Ind., V, 1853, 332, Amboyna.
L"IjILnllH microchir, Blecker, Nnt. 'l'IjdA. DIerk., I, 1803, 233.
81"'1'O]l8isdonqatu» Kner, Sitzb. Ak. Wiss, Wien, LVIII, Part I, 1806, 303, pl. 3, fig. 0, Fiji Islands.
Olurtoptrru« microclrir, Blecker, Vnrsl. Kon. Ak. Wet., III, 1609, 85 (Ternnte and Arnboynu).
A1Wioll (Aprion) vlrcsccns, Bleeker, Atlas, VII, 77, pi: 293, fig. 3, 1870 (Mneassnr, Celebes, 'I'ernato, Amboyna),

Genus 134, ETELIS euvier & Valenciennes.

Body elongate, covered with large scales; eye very large; preopercle ending in 2 short, flat lobes,
hardly points; preorbital very narrow; month moderate, the lower jaw projecting; canines in upper
jaw only, villiform teeth on vomer and palatines; no teeth on tongue or ptcrygoids: gillrakers long
arul slender; dorsal fin deeply notched, rather short, its spines 10 in number, its soft rays not sealy;
caudal very deeply forked; head naked above, skull with the interorbital area flat, separated from the
occipital area hy a transverse line, limiting the median and lateral crests also; frontals wide in front,
not cq.vern~)\ls, simply normally perforate; supraorbital margins crenate; periotic region little convex,
and with the hones thick, unpolished; prefrontals behind, with funnel-shaped foramina; caudal deeply
forked; dorsal spines 10, the last shortest, the membrane falling far short of the ray following. In
spite of the difference in the form of its dorsal, the relations of Etcli.q with Aprion are very close. The
skulls in the 2 are almost identical, as has already been noticed by Poey and Gill.

Etcl!« Cuvler &. Valcneicnnes, Hist, Nnt. I'olss., II, 127, 1~2, (rar"II11Cul1ls, It Jupaneso species); (Jill, Proc. A«, Nut. Rel.
Philu, 1862, 447 (carlnmculus),

Eluslcnnu. SWUinNOll, Nat. Hist. FiHhcH, II, 1GB, 202, 1839 (ocu1alu,s).
Hcspcrantttia« Lowe, Fishes of Mn<leim, 14, 18<1:J (oclIlalu,).
jl{ar1'nps Dnmcril, Ichthvolorrio Annlytiqne, 279, 1856 (oculafuil).

a. Eye smnll, 1 in hcnd ; enndal lobes not much produced, about equal in Iongt.h , not longer thnn head; gfllrn.kers
H -l- 9 ••• ~ •• _~ ••• - • _•• ~ ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••.•••••••••••.•••.••••.••••••.••.••.•• •marshi, 1>. 2,10

an. Eye compnrn.tivcly lurge, 3 in hcnd; euudul lobes much produced, the upper longer thnn hcnd ; gillrn.kcrs
(i + In ..............................•........................................... _ _.. _ _.. l;·111L1"U8, I>. 242

184. Etelis marshi (Jenkins). "lflall,[a." Plate XVII and Fig. 100.

Head 3 in length; depth 3.5; eye 4 in head; snout 3.4; preorbital 7; maxillary 2; mandible 1.8;
illterorbitaI3.9; D.x, 11; A. III, 8; scales6-ij1-11; J3r. 7; gillrakers3+9.

Body rather long, tapering, moderately compressed; the dorsal and ventral outlines gently convex;
head rather large, bluntly pointed; snout bluntly pointed, slightly greater than eye; jaws subequal, the
lower slightly projecting, its tip entering into the anterior rounded profile; maxillary long, rcaelling
past middle of orbit, its width at tip equal to vertical diameter of pupil; mouth rather large, somewhat
oblique; teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines, those on jaws in villiform bands; an outer series of
enlarged, sparse-set canines in each jaw, the one in front on each side longest, those of upper jaw
somewhat stronger than those in the lower; tongue without teeth; eye large, its horizontal diameter
slightly the greater; interorbital space flat, with a broad median groove, the ridges on each side some-
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what roughened; preorbital thin, its edge smooth; opercle ending in 2 broad flat spines; preopercle
finely dentate, teeth strongest at the angle, but no spines especially enlarged; giJIrakers few, modera:e
in length, the longest about :~ iu eye, the number about 3-H); fins moderately developed; dorsal f?n
deeply notched, almost divided into 2 fins; origin of spinous dorsal posterior to base of pectoral, Its
distance from tip of snout equal to distance to base of fifth dorsal ray; first dorsal spine short, about
equal to diameter of pupil, third and fourth dorsal spines longest, about 2.-l in head, ninth dorsal spine
short, about 2 in second; dorsal rays subequal, the last about 1.25 in third dorsal spine; orig.in of anal
under about Iourth dorsal ray; first anal spine very short, third longest, about 1. i5 in third dorsal
spine; last anal ray about equal to last one of dorsal; caudal rather widely forked, the lobes about
equal, their length equal to distance from tip of snout to edge of preoperclc, their outer rays not espe
cially produced; ventrals rather short, reaching but slightly more than half distance to origin of anal,
their length about 2 in head; pectoral longer, the upper rays somewhat produced, the fin slightly
falcate, the length 1.2 in hond ; scales moderately large, firm, deeper than long; cheek and opercle
scaled, the former with Grows; a large modified humeral seale; lateral line beginning at humeral scale
and following contour of back, ceasing at base of caudal.

Color in life, rose-red, not quite so brilliant as in Etdig erurus; a golden stripe along lateral line,
mouth not red inside; axil deep red; belly silvery, but less abruptly so than in R. CI'urUN and some
what shaded with rose; fins rose-colored, the first dorsal and cuudal brightest, ventrals and anal almost

FIG. lOO.-Bldis uucrehl. (Jcn kins). Type of Etcllscue marx/Ii Junk ins.

white; a faint whitish atripe along side below golden one. Another specimon (No. 083iS), 2 feet long;
from Honolulu, nearly fresh, was very bright red, silvery below, the center of each scale ou back golden,
these forming: streaks; lateral line golden; upper fins bright red; lower fins pale red.

Color in spirits, light dusky, yellowish above, paler on the sides, whitish below; top of head dusky
yellowish; fins all uniform whitish.

The above description based chiefly upon a specimen (No. 04148) 1G.i5 inches long, from Hilo,
This species reaches a length of at least 2 feet, and is a-;~ommon and important food-fish both at

Honolulu and Hilo. The spawning time seems to be in the middle of the summer, several of the
examples obtained by us in .Iuly being full of ripe spawn. It is close to E. e"ur/l.~ from which it differs,
however, in the smaller eye, much stronger teeth, somewhat shorter body, awl in not having the
caudal lobes markedly produced. It is rather common in deep water, especially off Hilo. The type
(No. 50il-l, U. S. N. 1\1.) was obtained by Dr. Wood at Honolulu. Our eolleetion contains 4 specimens
from Honolulu, n Irom Hilo, aIHI 1 from Kailua, ranging from 10 to 2G inehes long.

Elclisctu: nutrslii Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Pish Comm., XXII, IUD2 (Sept. 23, IUD3), 452, fig. 21, Honolulu.

F. C. B. IUD3-16
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186. EteIia evurua Jordan & Evermann. "Ukuda." Plates XVIII and 38.

Head a.2 in length; depth 3.6; eye:{ in head; snout a.u; maxillary 2.2; Interorbital :UI; D. x, l1;
A. III, 8; MealeM l)-ilO-lI; Br. 6; gillrakers II) HI, 10ngl~Mt about 2 in eye.

Body rather long, tapering, moderately compressed ; IloTMaI outline Mlightly convex, ventral out
line nearly straight; head. eonsiderably longer than deep, compressed, subeonh-, snout bluntly pointt"l,
1el!H than eye, equal to portion of eye anterior to posterior edge of pupil; mouth large, oblique: H1IIall
bands of villifonn teeth on vomer, palatines, and anterior part of each jaw; a singl« row of small
wide-set, slender canine teeth on the outer edge of each jaw, those in upper jaw Mlightly larger and
more wide-set: a single larger canine tooth on the side of each jaw in front, thoMe ill the upper jaw
the larger; maxillary extending to middle of pupil; eye very large, it!! lower edge Hlil(htly bplow axi«
of body; preoperele finely l!errate; opercle with 2 broad, flat HpinPH, not produced, th« upper rather
obscure: finH moderately developed; origin of spinou« dorsal ,!lightly posterior to baHI' of pectoral, it!!
distance from tip of snout equaling that to base of sixth dorsal ray; doraal fin deeply notehed, almost
divided; flrst d0Tl!81 spine short, itt! length hut slightly greater than diameter of pupil; third dorsal
spine longest, 2.1 in head: ninth spine short, its length 2.71) in third; soft dorsal not elevated, the ray«
about equal, the 18I!t 1.75 in third spine: anal siruilar to HOft dorsal, the tlrst spin« very short, the third
about 1.8 in third dorsal spine, 18I!t anal ray about equal tAl laHtdor~al ray; caudal llt-I'ply notched, the
lobes much produced, the upper the longer, itH rays greatly exceeding length of head, or about 2.4 in
body; ventrala long, hut not reaching vent by a distanoe el/ualing half diamater of pupil, their length
1.5 in head ; pectoral long, reaching vent, the upper rays somewhat produced, their length 1.2 in head;
scales moderate, firm, covering body, nape, opercles, arul breast: a large humeral Hmle; lateral line
beginning at lower edge of hUIIIPral scale and following contour of hack to baae of caudal tin.

Color in life, of a flpt11,imen (field No. 08481) 14 inches long, brilliant rose-red, the Hidp from level
of eye abruptly Hilver, with rOHY shades; snout, jaws, 11yP, and inside of mouth red; fins all rose-color,
the dOTMaI and caudal bright; ventrals and anal pale, the former washed with red on center: axil pale
pink; pectoral pale TOHY. '

Color in alcohol, uniform yellowish white, paler below; finH all pale yellowish white, the caudal
lobes somewhat dark.

This species iH related to .BteUI! ocukdul! of the WeHt JndieH: from whieh it differ!! in the somewhat
larger scales, much longer caudal lobes (9.5 times length of middle rays instead of 4 times, IlH in
E. O,"1J,la/WI), and larger eye. From B. carbuneuiu« Cuvier & Valenciennes, from, IMle of France, it HemnH
to differ in the coloration, and in having only 16 instead of 20 HealeH in a transverse Heriel!. It ill one of
the handsomest of all Hawaiian fiHhel', thus far known only from lIilo, Hawaii, in the market of
which we obtained 18 fine examples, and from Honolulu, whpre it W8l! obtained by the Albatrolll!.

Length 11 to 16.5 inches.

A'lett. evurus ,Jordan '" Evennann, BuH. U. 8. FI.h Comm., XXII, l\IO'l (April 11, 190a), 1114. Hllo; !!nyder. op. cit. (Jan. III,
1904), fin (Honoluln).

Family LXIII. SPARID£.---Tbe Porgies.

Body oblong or more or ItlH!! elevated, covered with rather large, adherent scales, which are never
truly ctenoid ; lateral line well deveJop~(I, concurrent with the back, not extending on eaudal fin;
head large, the ereHt!! on the skull usually larj(ely developed: no suborbital stay: mouth small, ter- .
minal, low, and horizontal; prernaxillaries little protractile: maxillary short, peculiar in form and in
articulation, without supplemental bone, for most of it!! length slipping 'under the edge of the pre
orbital, which forma a more or leHH diHtinct sheath: preorbital usually broad; teeth strong, thol'e in
front of jaws conical, inciHor-like or molar; lateral teeth of jawHalwayH blunt and molar; no teeth on
vomer or palatinel!; po!!wrior nOHtrii larg~l4t, usually more or 1eH!! ohlong or Hlit-Iikp; lowl'r pharyngp,al!!
separaW; gills 4, a large slit behind the fourth; IJHeudohranchim larj(p; gillrakerH IIuJt!erate; gill-mem
branel! separate, free from thp iHthmns; preoperde entire or serrulatt~; operdl' without HpirIPH; sides of
head mmally l!(laly; d0Tl!81 fin Hinglp, continuous, or deeply nokhed, the spine", usually ~trong,

deprel!sible in a groove; spinell hewrll.Cfl,nthouH, that ill, alwrnating, the one strongp,r on the right Hidt·,
the other on th~ left, the I4pines 10 to 13 in nnmber; anal fin rather short, similar to the Hoft dOfllal,
and with 3 8pinell; ventral finl! thoracic, the rays I, 5, with a more or leIlll distinct scale-like appendage
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at base; caudal fin usually more or less concave behind; air-bladder present, usually simple; pyloric
cceca few; vertebral usually ]0 + ]4=24; intestinal canal short.

Carnivorous shore-fishes of the tropical seas, especially abundant in the Mediterranean, Red Sea,
and \Vest Indies. Genera about ]2, species about !IO, most of them much valued as food.

Only one species thus far known from the Hawaiian Islands.

Genus 135. MONOTAXIS :Bennett.

.Jaws each with several conical, cunine-like teeth in frout, and with It single series of molars on
the sides; cheek scaly: dorsal fin with ]0 spines,' dl'pressihle in a groove; anal spines 3; scales
moderate; branchiostegals H; pylorie appendages few. Species few.

Mono/",';., Bennett, Life of Ruflles, 688, 1830 (intl;c,,) ,
Spluerodon. Rilppell. Nelle Wf rbelt.hiurc, F'iseh«, ))2, lS:lS (fI,.,,,,r!"eulis).

186. Monotaxis grandoculis (Forskltl). "11f,.I;"" l)famll1ml." Fig. 101.

Head 3.1 in length; depth 2.5; eye4 in head; snout2.2; preorbital 3.1; interol'l.itaI2.75; D. x, 11;
A. JII, ]0; scales G-46-]2.

Body oblong, deep, compressed, back not much elevated: prorile Irom nape to tip of snout nearly
straight, being steeper from the prominence in front of eye to ti p of snout: head slightly deeper than

FIG. lOI.-ltlonola:ris fll'wldocult's (Forskfi l ): after Bleeker.

long, compressed; snout bluntly rounded; mouth large, horizontal; jaws equal, maxillary entirely
concealed except for its lower edge; teeth large, wide, and iITegnlarly set, coui« teeth in anterior part
of each jaw, lateral teeth on each jaw large and iuolar; preorbital yery broad; preopercle entire; eye
anterior, high, upper edge of pupil on line with lateral line; dorsal fin continuous, its origin slightly
in advance of pectoral, its distance fromt.ipof snout equal to ilH distance from base of ventruls, longest
spine 2.1 in head, first spine short and weak, .n height of second; soft dorsal rounded, rays III 11ch longer
than spines, longest 1.75 in head; anal similar to soft dorsal, longest spine2.5 in head, ray 1.75; caudal
broad and strong, rather deeply forked, its lobes short and strong; pectorul broadly falcate, its tip
reaching as far as those of veutrnls, nearly 1 in head; veutrals falcate, reaehing past vent, nearly to
base of anal, 1.2 in head; scales rather large, much deeper. than long, cycloid: top of head, snout,
mandible and cheek naked; 3 rows of large scales on upper and G on lower part of preopercle, 6 rows
on opercle; soft dorsal and anal moderately sheathed; a single row of small scales on eaoh caudal ray,
extending nearly to tip; lateral Iiue concurrent with dorsal outline.
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Color in life, scales below lateral line pale silvery with a purplish tinge; margin of scales on middle
of body and on the upper part of opercle gn'enish yellow, those on hack darker, with margin blackish
yellow; belly pale, margin of scales on belly darkish; a hlack ish band on nape; head and snout pur
plish gray; cheek with a dark d irty purplish blotch tinged with yellow; lips darkish yellow; inside of
mouth reddish, spirrou« dorsal pale purplish silvery, margin of the membranes with a wide deep
«ardinal stripe; soft dorsal blackish claret, rays paler; caudal dirty claret, somewhat paler than soft
dorsal, rays paler, margin roddish ; aual same as soft dorsal, spines dark reddish, black hlotches at
root of third to sixth membrane Incluaivo; pectoral pale reddish, axil black: vcntruls very pale pur
plish, tips darkish; iris silvery-yellow, the upper border blackish silvery, this bonier with a deep
cardinal border ventrally; root of pseudobranchi.c purple.

A smaller example (No. 0:3241), l) inches long, from Honolulu, showed the following colors in life:
Olive-gray, sil very below, each seale above with a bluish white center; traces of 4 narrow, whitish,
yellowish «russ-bars on hack ; one at nape, OIW under first, dorsal spines, one under last dorsal spines,'
and one under last dorsal rays; head paler and more yellowish; a black spot on upper part of eye;
inside of jaws bright red; spinous dorsal dirty gray, the pale band of back extending on it; soft. dorsal
with a large black central blotch, the last rays reddish white; caudal reddish gray, the rays mostly
grayish, the membranes deep red; anal gray, hlack ish mesially, the rays tipped with dirty red ;
ventrals whitish, t.ipped with dirty red; pectoral light rusty red, the color fading on lower rays;
a small black axillary spot with yellowish shade below it. Smaller examples show yellowish on fins
and head rather than red; a dusky bar on cheek below eye; pale bars more distinct, the iuterspaces
more dearly black.

Color in uleohol, grayish brown above, lighter below, margin of scales darker; top of head and
cheek darker brown; a black blotch on upper edge of the yellow iris; spinous dorsal pale brown with
a darker blotch on the anterior part of each membrane: memhrane of soft dorsal, anal, and caudal
dark; pectoral pale, black at axis; ventrals pale, tipped with dark brownish.

The above description based chiefly upon (No. (4140), a speeimen20.5 inches long from lIoopuloa,
Ilawaii. .

Our collection contains 22 specimens 5 to 20 inches long, the localities represented being Hon
olulu, 1I1H1 Kailua and IJoopuloa, Hawaii.

This fish roache» a length of about 22 inches. It is fairly abundant and highly prized as a food
fish, always commanding a high price. It. has a very wide distribution among the Pacific islands.

."'ci:ena [Jl'undorulls Forska}, Descript. Animal., f)a, ]77;\ Djidda.
Lethriuu» tatiacns Cuvie r & Vn lenciennes, Hlat. Nat. Poiss., VI, alG, ll·;ao, New Guinea.
Jlfouola:,dH indica Hcnnct.t, Life of Ruffles, Cat. Fish. Sumatra, (~8a, 18:m, Sumatra.
IJ(l!Jl'llR lutcrodon. Bleeker, Bijdr. Iehth. Halrnnhcru, Nnt. Ned. T1H1., VI, f)l, 18[)4, Sindangole.
Spltt/Tot/on latidcns, Kncr, Novnru, 8a, pl. 4, fig-. I, IHtifJ (Austrnlin).
Sph:I'for{ou !1I'aJU!O(,uU8, GUnther, Ftscbc der Siidscc, II, (i7, 1874 (Sandwich Jsluudsj.
Mouotaxi« f/l'rtlH!oculis,Blcekcr, Atlas, VIII, lOo,pI. 299, fig. 1, 1876 (Sumatra, Batu, Celebes, Hulmuheru., Obi mnjor,

Amboynn).
Splw:ro([on lictcrodou, Blecker, Atlns, VIII, pl. 2~)9, lS7G (name on plate ).
h'jJa,.lt~O'llI1f}4 ttuicolo», Fowler, Pror-. Ac, Nat. Rei. l'hiln. 1HOO, f)O~ (Honolulu): lint of Quoy & Gl1imnrd.
stonotar!« !J1'f111.r!o('lllix• .Jenkin". Bull. U.S. Fish COlllm.,XXIJ, H10~ (Sept. ~3, 1\)03),·15:1 (Honolulu): Snyder, op. cit. (Jun. 1U,

1U01), 527 (Honolulu).

Family LXIV. MA~NIDA~.-Thc Plcarels.

Body oblong or elongate, covered with moderate or small ciliated scales: mout.h moderate or small,
extremely prrrt.ract.i le, the spines of t h« prcmaxillaries extending backward to t.he occiput: teot.h anurll
or wanting, all pointed; no incisors or molars; dorsal continuous or divided, the Spilll'S very slender;
preopercle entire; intestine short, with few pyloric cu-r-a, Carnivorous shore-fishes, chiefly of the Old
'V 01'1,1. I n the form oftho mouth t.hoy present unalogies to the (Icrridtc, in other regards they close-ly
resemble the J[tcmululu: Genera 4 or 5; species about 25.

Genus 136. ERYTHRICHTHYS Temminck & Schlegel.

Body elongate; caudal peduncle long; snout rather sharply conic; mouth very protractile, the
processes of the intermaxillaries extending to occiput.; dorsal fins 2, scarcelv, if at. all, con nr-oted, the
spines all slender and feeble; lIO detached dorsal spines; caudal widely forked, the lobes long and
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pointed; no tooth on jaws, vomer or palatines; lower pharyngeals separated from each other, and like
the upper ones. armed with cardiform teeth; preopcrcle entire; scales rather small, ciliated; bran
chiostegala, 7; paeudobrunchirc present.

This genus is d istinct from ElIl1Iwlichthy.•, (liffering chiofly in having uo detached dorsal spines.

Erylhl'ichtl1!l8 Tcmminuk & Schlegel, Fuunu Juporrlcu, Poiss., 117, UHi) (schlcydii).

187. Erythrichthys schlegelii Gunther. Plate XIX and Fig. 10:!.

Head 3.4 in length; depth 4; eye 3.4 in head ; snout 3.(;; muxillary z ; mundiblo 2; preorbital7;
iuterorbital 3.75; D. x-I,ll; A. III, JO: scales 10-75-17; 131'.7; gill rakers 24jH, the longest about :!
in eye.

BOlly long and slender, deepest. at. vert.ical of pectoral, thence gradually tapering to the long caudal
peduncle, not much compressed, the back not nnu-h elevated; head moderate, conic; snout ruther sharply
conic; mouth rather large, somewhnt oblique, the maxillary ronchiuaanterior edge of pupil; vomer,
palatines, tongue, and jaws toothless, tho latter sonietirnos with a few very small villous teeth; premaxil
larie~ greatly protractile: lower jaw projecting, its tip rounded, entering into dorsal- profile; eye very
large; its center scarcely above axis of body; interorbital broad and convex; preorbital very narrow
opercle smooth, 2 weak fiat spines on its upper portion, tho bony portion between these deeply mnar
giuate: preopercle slightly crenate or fluted, not serrate, the angle rather broadly rounded; origin of
spinous dorsal slightly posterior to base of vontruls, a little nearer tip of snout t.luui hase of last dorsal
ray; dorsal spinel:' all slender, the Iirst short, about 2.5 in sccond ; third longest, about S in head, the

Fw. 1U~.-Rl'ylltl'ichth!!"8chlc!!dii Giinther.

tenth shortest, rather remote from the ninth but connected with it by a membrane, scarcely or not at
all connocted with the eleventh, which is somewhat longer, l.G in eye; soft dorsal with a scaly-sheat.lu-d
base, the rays approximately equal, ].1 in eye; anal similar to 'lOft llorsal, the first spine short, about
2.5 in second, the third longest, about equal to eye, second anal ;'ay slightly longer; cuu.lul widely forked,
lobes equal, long and poiuted, about equaling hea'l; ventrals short, reaching about. two-fifths distance
to vent, their length a little shorter than snout. and eye; pectoral short, not reaching tips of voutrals,
the length 1.6 in head; scales small, very flru-lv ctonoid, deeper than long, firm, covering base of cmulal
and forming a scaly sheath at base of anal and dorsal Jins; head com pletely sealed, Hrows of scales on
maxillary; mandi bles scaled.

Color in life of an example (No. 08491) from lIilo, pinkish olive, pinkish silvery below; back
with goldeu luster; faint. yellowish cross-bands spreading from lateral line, t.hoso being uniscle marks;
faint darker streaks above middle of Hide; head orange-red, yellowish on side, red below; jaws red;
sheath of scales of dorsal salmon-color: dorsal trunslucent, the spinous part orange-tinted, the rest
light crimson; lower fins red; pupil orange within, silvery without; middle of side distinctly yellowish,
Hie general effect orange.
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Color in alcohol, pale yellowish orange, deepest above and on head; under parts whitish; faint
brownish or orange streaks along the rows of scales; fins all whitish, tinged with orange.

This species reaches a length of something more than a foot. It does not appear to he very
common, as our collection contains only 5 specimens, all from deep water off Hilo. It was described
originally from Japan,

ErytlLTicNthys sp? Schlegel, Fauua Jnpouica, J'oiss., VII-IX, 117, pl. 68, Jig. 1. 1845, Japan.
Erytlu"icltth1l8 schlcqclii GUnther, CaL, I, 3H5, 1859, Japanese Seas.
Emmcliclitlnj« sehleqelii, Bleeker, Enumr. Poiss., Japan, Nat. Verh, Kon. Ak., XVIII, S, 1s79 (name only).

Family LXV. KYPHOSID£.-The Rudder Fishes.

Herbivorous fishes with incisor teeth only in the front of the jaws; body oblong or elevated, with
moderate or small scales, ctenoid or not; mouth moderate, with incisor-like teeth in the front of each
jaw; no molars; teeth on vomer and palatines present or absent; premaxillaries moderately protractile;
preorbital rather narrow, sheathing the maxillary; gillrakers moderate; pseudobranchire well developed;
opercles entirej gills 4, a slit behind th« fourth; gill-membranes separate, free from the isthmus;
dorsal fin continuous or divided, with 10 to 15 rather strong spines, the soft dorsal naked or' scaly;
anal with :3 spines; ventrals thoracic, the rays I, 5, an accessory scale at base; caudal lunate or forked;
pectoral fin with all its rays branched; intestinal canal elongate, with a few or many pyloric eo'ca; air
bladder usually with 2 posterior horns; vertebrie in ordinary or slightly increased number, 24 to 28;
post-temporal or normal percoid form, the stout forks not adnate to the cranium. Herbivorous shore
fishes, feeding largely on green or olive algw; ehieflyof the Mediterranean Sea and the Pacific Ocean;
most of them valued as fuod. Genera 20, species about 70.

a. Incisor teeth well developed, each with a conspicuous horlzontul process or root; caudal fin moderate, about as long as
head, the outer ftLYS 110t 3 times as long as middle rays; [unction of g i ll-membranes forming- an
angle Kyp/W8US, p-.24(i

aa. Incisor teeth small. with conspicuous roots; eaudul much longer than head, the Iobes Iulcate, the outers tirnos length
of middle rays; gfll-membranes not forming an angle at junction Sectaior. p. 248

Genus 137. KYPHOSUS Laeepede. The Chopas.

Body elongate-ovate, regularly elliptical, moderately compressed; head short, with blunt snout;
eye large; mouth small, horizontal; maxillary barely reaehing front or eye; each jaw with a single
series of rather narrow obtusely lanceolate ineisora, implanted with compressed conspicuous roots pos
teriorly; behind these a narrow hand uf villiform teeth; fine teeth on vomer, palatiue«, and tongue;
branchiostegals, 7; gillrukers long; preopercle obsoletely senate; preorbital narrow, covering but little
of the maxillary; squamation very coruplete, the spare between and about the eyes being the only
naked part; scales smallish, thick, cteuoicl, 60 to 70 in the lateral line, which is continuous; slmilar
scales entirely covering the soft parts or the vertical fins, and extending up on the paired fins; dorsal
fin low, with about 11 spines, which are depressible in a groove of scales, the fin continuous but the
last spines low, so that a dcpresslon occurs between the 2 parts of the fin, the bases of the spinous
and soft parts about equal; soft dorsal rather low in front, not falcate, pointed behind; pectoral fins
small, ventrals well behind them; intestinal canal long; pyloric cceca very llUUlCI"OUS; vertebra) Hor
10+15 or ]6=25. This genus contains some 10 species, chiefly confined to the Pacific Ocean, and most
of them valued as food; 2 species found in the West Indies. Two species known from the Hawaiian
Islands.
Kyp/WHUS Lucepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., Ill, 114, 180'2 (IrillibIJuHo4useus).
Pimeleptcrus Lacepcde, op. cit.. IV, 'J29, I&>2 (b08fjui=8cctatrLr).
Dorsnnrius Lucepedc, 01'. cit., V, '182, 180:> (niyresccns=fu8cus).
Xysler Laeepcde, 01', cit.. V, 484, 1808 (fuselts).
Saleima JlowditJll, Excursion Mndciru, 288, Jig. 87, 1820 (auraIIL).
'{' Opislhistilts Gill, Proc, A«, Nllt. Sei. I'hila. 1862, 2,15 (la/unei).

a. Caudalpedunc1e short, 2.5 in head; body deep, the depth 2.15 in length; scales 10-72-17 sand"'icensis, 1'. 247
aa. Caudal peduncle longer, 1.8 in head; body more slender, the depth 2.4 In Isngth: scales 12-82-21. [uscu«, p. 248
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188. XyphOSlls sandwicensis (Sauvage). '<Nenuepaiii."

Head 3.75 in length; depth 2.15; eye 4.3 in head; snout 2.a; maxillary 3.25; interorbital 2.3;
D. XI, 12; A. 1II, 11; scales 10-72-17.

Body elongate-ovate, regularly elliptical, moderately compressed; dorsal outline evenly curved,
nearly uniform from origin of dorsal to tip of snout, a slight depression over eyes, thence steeper to
tip of snout; head deeper than long, compressed; snout bluntly rounded; jaws equal, the upper lip
very broad, maxillary slipping under preorbital for most of its length, not quite reaching eye; a single
row of moderately broad and strong incisor teeth on each jaw, their roots with very conspicuous back
ward parallel prolongation; behind these a narrow band of villiform teeth, similar villi form teeth on
vomer and palatines; tongue very inconspicuous; eye entirely above ax is of pectoral, anterior, with a
prominence on snout above and in front of it; preorbital entire; interorbital broad and convex; caudal
peduncle short, its length 2.5 in head; origin of dorsal slightly behind origin of ventrals; distance from
origin of dorsal to tip of snout slightly less than depth; dorsal spines moderately strong, longest spine
much higher than soft dorsal, 1.9 in head; first spine half as long as second; caudal broad, not deeply
forked, its upper lobes slightly the longer, the length, measured from base of first supporting ray to
tip, slightly longer than head; anal similar to soft dorsal, its base equal to that of soft dorsal, each
about 1.2 in head; pectoral broadly falcate, 1.5 in head, not reaching nearly as far as ventrals; ventrals
resembling pectoral, slightly longer, 1.35 in head; scales moderate, ctenoid, larger on the sides of body,
deeper than long, entire body and head scaled,' except snout from uppm' front of eye to tip, scales On
head small, small scales on entire soft dorsal, anal, and caudal, and most of pectoral and ventrals;
lateral line concurrent with dorsal outline.

Color in life (No. 05044, paper tag 3510), 23 inches long, body above lateral line silvery blue,
with 5 or 6 greenish-yellow stripes which diffuse at the region of nape imparting to the back
a greenish reflection; below the lateral line 10 greenish-yellow stripes along the intersection of
scales on pale silvery-blue ground; margin of scales blackish; belly pale silvery blue; throat slightly
reddish; head and top of nape dark-bluish emerald green, margin of scales blackish; a blue bar across
occiput; snout blackish blue; cheek pale silvery blue; a g-olden-brown bar from angle of mouth toward
angle of preopercle, another but wider bar of same color posteriorly from eye; anterior edge of opercle
golden brown, a greenish-brown blotch on upper corner, a dark blotch on middle, posterior edge dark,
dirty golden brown; anterior edge of shoulder-girdle and axis of pectoral darkish golden brown; iris
silvery, anterior and posterior edges golden brown, upper edge dark blue, lower edge pale silvery blue;
spinous dorsal dark ashy gray, the spines dirty greenish yellow, margin blackish; soft dorsal darkish;
caudal dark gray, edges blackish, base and root with silvery reflections; anal silvery, margin darkish;
ventrals pale, darkish silvery, margin blackish, inner side with dark brownish streak along the rays;
pectoral silvery, margin pale, upper edge blackish, inner side burnt ochre or blackish brown.

Color in alcohol, brownish olivaceous becoming lighter below, the posterior edge of each scale
being darker; dorsal slightly darker than the body, edge darker; caudal and anal similar to dorsal;
pectoral palish brown; ventrals brownish, tips darker on lower side, the front of rays scaled, the scales
being white, speckled with brown.

The above description based chiefly upon It specimen (No. 03012) 17.5 inches long, from Honolulu,
where we obtained 5 specimens 11 to 2:3 inches long. The species was also taken by the Albatross at
Laysan Island. It attains a length of 1 to 2 feet and is a good food-fish.

On comparison of our specimens with Kyphosus elcqans from Mazatlan, we find very little differ
ence, and we adopt K!lpho.'U'!.sandioiccnei» as a distinct species only provisionally.
? Pimdepterus elega". Peters, Berliner lIfonatsberichtc, K. Preuss., Ak. Wiss., 707.1869, Mazatlan.
Phnclcpicrus sandwiccns/s Sauvage, Bull. Soc. Philom., Ill-IV, 1878--80 (July, 1880). Honolulu.
KWJllORUS ctcpan», Everrnnnn & Jenkins, Proe, U. S. Nat, Mils. 1891.155 (Gunymus): .lordan & Evermann, Fish. North &

Mid. Amer. II. 1;;87, 1898; Jordan & Evermnnn, Arner, Food nnd Game Fishes, 453, 1902; Jenkins, Bu ll. U. S.
Fish Comm.. XXII, 1902(Sept. 23,1903),453 (Honolulu); Snyder, Bull, U. S.Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Jan. 19, 19(4).
527 (Laysan Island).
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189. Kyphosus fuscus (Lacepede). "],[analoa;" "Nenue."

Head 8.5 in length; depth 2.4; eye 4 in head; snout 8.1; maxillary 8.5; interorbital 2.6; D. XI,

12; A. III, 11; scales 12-82-21, about 70 in series just below lateral line.
Body oblong, deep, compressed, dorsal outline more convex than ventral, the latter being nearly

straight from origin of anal to before base of ventrals: dorsal outline from origin of dorsal to tip of
snout nearly evenly arched, becoming slightly steeper over snout, the prominence in front of eye not
very evident; head deeper than long, compressed, much broader through the middle; snout very
short, bluntly conic; mouth small, horizontal, upper jaw slightly the longer, maxillary reaching
slightly beyond anterior edge of eye; a single row of moderately broad and strong incisor teeth on each
jaw, their roots with very conspicuous backward parallel prolongations; no villiform teeth back of
these evident; bands of villiform teeth on vomer and palatines; eye entirely above axis of pectoral,
anterior; preopercle entire; interorbital broad and convex; caudal peduncle 1.8 in head; origin of
dorsal slightly in advance of origin of ventrals; distance of origin of dorsal from tip of snout equal to
depth of body; dorsal spines moderately strong, longest spines much higher than soft dorsal, 2.2 in
head, first spine two-thirds as high as second; caudal broad, not deeply forked, its lobes broad and
equal, their length, measured from the first supporting ray to tip, slightly longer than head; anal
similar to soft dorsal, its base equal to that of soft dorsal, about 1.25 in head; pectoral rather broadly
rounded, 1.(; in head, not reaching ventrals; ventrals not reaching vent, shaped like pectoral, I.G in
head; scales rather small, weakly ctenuid, much deeper than long, larger on side of body; entire body
and snout scaled, except anterior part of snout; scales on head small, small scales on entire soft dorsal,
anal and caudal fins and most of pectoral and ventrals, a large humeral scale on which is a patch of
smaller scales; lateral line eoncurrcut with dorsal outline.

Color in alcohol, grayish brown, with bluish silvery reflections, becoming lighter below, almost
white on belly, narrow, dark bands on the side between the rows of scales, a narrow silvery band
under eye; snout dark brown, membrane of spinous dorsal with some brownish; soft dorsal, anal and
pectoral color of body; caudal brownish olivaceous, tips lighter; ventral membranes purplish brown,
rays lighter.

The above description based chiefly upon a specimen (No. 04480) 8.75 inches long, from Honolulu.
This flsh reaches about afoot in length and is valued as a food-fish. It was obtained only at Honolulu,
whence we have 4 good specimens 5 to \) inches long.

Xysll:l'jwwlls Lucepcdc, Hist, Nat. Poiss., v, ·lH·J, 180a, Red Sea.
Pimclcptcrus fuscus, Giinther, Cut., I, .j~S, lSW (Red Seu); Stciuduchuer, Dcnks. Ak. Wi>;>;. Wlell, LXX, l~OO, 'IX~ (Honolulu

and LUYHan).

Genus 138. SECTATOR Jordan & Fesler.

. This genus is very c1~se to Kyp!WSIlS, from which it differs in its smaller incisor teeth, which have
very inconspicuous roots, and in the deeply forked caudal.

Only 2 species known-Sec/alo1' OC!/II1'IlS from Panama and S. azureus from Oahu.

Sectator Jordan & Fesler, Review Sparold Fishes, Rept. U. S. Fish Comm. IHS~-lS~l (lX~B), ::;;j.j (o"!fumx).

190. Sectator azureus .Iordan & Evcrmann. Plate XX.

Head 4 in length; depth 3; eye 5 in head; snout 8.G5; maxillary 4; interorbital 2.4; D. XI, 15;
A. Ill, 1:l; scales 14-81-20.

Body elongate, ovoid, greatest depth about at tip of pectoral: head slightly longer than del'p,
compressed: snout very bluntly convex; jaws about equal, maxillary not reaching front of eye; mouth
small, horizontal; teeth very small, compressed, in a single series in each jaw; minute villiform teeth
on vomer, palatines and tongue; tongue broad, rounded and free in front; preopercle entire, posterior
edge very oblique; lower edge of eye on a line with upper base of pectoral, posterior margin well in
front of middle of head; interorbital broad, strongly eon vex, a deep groove in front of eye to nostril;
caudal peduncle rather long, U) in head; origin of spinous dorsal slightly in front of base of ventrals,
well behind pectoral, its distance from tip of snout slightly greater than depth of body; longest dorsal
spine 3 in head, last dorsal ray elongate, being one-fourth longer than other rays, its length 8.4 in head;
third anal spine longest, 4.\) in head; first anal ray longest, 3.4 in head; base of anal 1.8 in base of dorsal;
caudal deeply forked, lower lobe the longer, 8.5 in body; pectoral short, slightly longer than vcntrals,
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1.8 in head, the spine more than half length of longest ray; scalos cycloid, present on head except on
jaws and in front of eye, very minute on all the fins except vontrals: lateral line eoncur~'ent with dorsal
outline; peritoneum dark gray.

Color in life, dark steel-blue, becoming paler below; a definite deep blue stripe from snout below
eye widening on opercle, and thence straight to center of base of caudal; below it a narrow bright
golden stripe Irom angle of mouth to lower part of caudal, and then a fainter blue stripe below this;
a blue stripe from eye to upper part of gill-opening, iutorspaco golden shaded with green; a deep blue
stripe, not sharply defined, from upper part of eye along each side of back to base of upper caudal
lobe; upper fins dusky golden or olivaceous: ventrals yellow; anal and lower lobe of caudal dirty
golden; pectoral translucen t,

Color in alcohol, deep steel-gray, brown above, each scale with a very pale spot, the edge pale,
lower surface whitish silvery; a pale streak of gray behind eye to edge of operole; dorsal fin gray
brown like the back; caudal and pectoral whitish; inside of vontrals dusky orange; ventrals and anal
dusky; inside of pectoral bl;lCkish brown.

Type, No. 50664, U. S. Nat. Mus. (field No. 033(3), a spedmen 15.25 inches long, taken off the
shore neal' Heeiu, Oahu Island.

This species must be very rare, being unknown to the fishermen awl only the single specimen
having been obtained by us.

Scctator azul'C'llS Jordun & Evermunn, Bull. U. S. Fil-lh Conun., XXII, 1902 (Apr. II, lUO~), IH5, Heeia, Oahu Island. '

Family LXVI. MULLID£.-The Surmullets.

BOlly elongate, slightly compressed, covered with large scales which are usually slightly ctenoid:
lateral line continuous, the pores often branched; large scales on thtJ head; upper profile of head more
or less purabulic; mouth small, low, subterminal; teeth mostly small, variously placed; no cauiues,
incisors, nor molars; premaxil.lurics somewhat protructile; maxillaries thin, nearly as broad at base as
at ti p, without supplemental bone, partly hidden by the broad preorbital: preopercle entire or slightly
serrate; opercle unarmed or with a single spine; eye moderate, placed high; 'branchiosteguls 4; pseu
dobrunchi.e present: 2 long, unbranched barbels at the throat, attached just behind the symphysis of
the lower jaw; dorsal fins 2, remote from each other, both short, the first of () to 8 rather high spine»,
which are depressible in a groove; anal short, similar to the soft dorsal, with 1 or 2 small spines;
vcntrals thoracic I, 5; air-bladder usually present, simple; vertebne U+14=28; stomach siphonal ;
py loric cu-cu about 20. Species about 40, referable to 5 closely related genera, found in all tropical
seas, some species straying northward. Many of the species are highly valued as food, especially
the European Mullus burbaius and Mullu» 8url/wielus.

a. No teeth on YOIllCr n.nd palutlnes.
I,. 'I'cuth of jU.Wi'l smull, subcquul, in severn] series or llnrrow villiform bands u __ w __ •••••••••• Jlulloidc8, p. 24U
bb, Teeth of the jaws rather strong, unequal, in 1 or 2 series _. _.. _ _ P:;CU([UjJCHCU,<;, p. 2fl4

eta. Teeth OIl vornerund pU]UtiIlCS, und ill both jaws __ Upcucus, p. 2ti4

Genus 139. MULLOIDES Bleeker.

This genus differs from Upencus only in the dentition, the teeth in hot.h jaws being in narrow
vii liform hands, none on vomer or palatines. Species numerous, chiefly of the l'aciJic Ocean.

MIllloirlC8 Bleeker, I'ereolden , Sept.. 1848, in Verh. But. Gen., XXlI, 1849 (flavolincat1L8).
Mlllloirles Bleeker, Nul. 'l'ijds. Ncd. tna., III, 697, 1852 (jlavolincat1Ls).

u. S'''tles in latera! IInc ·10or more (·10 to 43).
b. Eye «omparutlvcly lurge, 3.a:3 to a.5 in hcnd.

c. Eye :J.fi in head; scales 40; no yellow l ines on head _.. _ _ aur-ijlamma1 p. 250
ce, Eye 8.m! in head; scnles 42 or ,13; yellow lines on heud _.. _ _ .el:yihl'inus, p. 2IH

lib. Eye smal lcr, ·t to (i in heud.
d. Eye very smul l, (i in heud: snout rather long, 1.9in head pilnue.·i, p. 2[,I
({£i. Eye ln nrcr, ,1.3ill head; ABout shorter, 2.25 in head .. _ _ fiamsncus, p. 251

aa. Scnlcs in luterut line fewer limn 40 (:Jl to 37). ,
e. Body eompurntlvcly slender, depth nbout 4 ill length, head 3,5: scales 35 saniocnsis, p. 253
ec. Body deeper, depth about 3 in length; head longer, a in length; scales Bl , .•...••..•.••.•..•.. vanieolcnsis, p. 254
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191. Mulloides auriftamma (.ForsklU). "Weke;" "llTeke ula." Fig. 103.

Head 3.6 in length; depth :~.6; eye 3.5 in head; snout :1.I; interorbital 3; maxillary S: shortest
distance between maxillary and eye 1.(;7 in longitudinal diameter of eye; D. vII-9, longest dorsal spine
1.4 in head; A.. 7, longest anal ray 2 in head; scales :1-40-6,42 pores; gillrakers 24+ 8, the longest 2.5
in eye, serrate, those on longer limb becoming short and blunt.

Body oblong, compressed, deepest through anterior base of spinous dorsal; head moderate, com
pressed, its upper profile not straight, the line being slightly concave above eyes, the part anterior to nos
trils rather steep; snout blunt; lowerjawslightly included; mouth rather small but oblique; tongue short,
rounded anteriorly, not broad, thick, nor free anteriorly; teeth in a villiform band in each jaw;
maxillary 1.:1 in snout, not quite reaching anterior edge of orbit, rather large, covered anteriorly
by a sheath; eye moderate, high, median; adipose eyelid slight, not nearly halfway to pupil ante
riorly; barbels reaching to posterior edge of preopercle; pseudobranehiu. well developed; spinous dorsal
high, its posterior edge nearly truncate, its base equal to longest spine, distance from anterior base to
tip of snout equaling distance from anterior base across body to anterior base of anal; soft dorsal
slightly concave; caudal deeply forked; anal similar to soft dorsal, inserted slightly behind it; ventrals

FICi. lO:I.-,llulloidcs aurlflamma (Forskfil),

reaching slightly beyond pectoral, the rays equal in length, and equal to longest dorsal spine; lateral
line concurrent with the hack; scales large, slightly etenoid; entire body and head scaly.

Color in life, upper half of head, nape and back rosy red, richest on head; lower half of head
white with very light rosy wash; side with a pale yellow band a scale wide, from eye to base of caudal,
most distinct anteriorly; lower two-thirds of side white, with a light rosy wash; fins all pale rosy,
except pectoral, which has a slight lemon-yellow wash; iris white with narrow inner rosy ring. Color
in alcohol, dusky gray, tins all pale, except slight indications of black on upper posterior edge of
dorsal spines. This description based chiefly on No. 02986, an example 8.5 inches long, from
Honolulu.

Another specimen, No. 0:147\), from H ilo, had in life hack violet red with some slight yellowish
edging to scales; a broad yellow stripe from eye to base of caudal; a yellow streak horizontally below
eye; lower part of side pale rosy; barbels white; fins all light orange, rosy and golden shaded, without
marking; first dorsal darkest; iris red.

The collection contains 8 other examples from Honolulu and 4 from Hilo. We have also examined
a specimen 10 inches long, collected by Dr. Jenkins at Honolulu, and others obtained at that place
by the Albcuross.

This fish is rather common in the market of Honolulu, being taken inside the reef. The 2R
specimens we have are :1.25 to 14 inches long.


